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Introduction

Tea

Tea

Green Tea leaves in a Chinese gaiwan
Type Hot or cold beverage

Country of origin China

Introduced approx. 10th century BC.[1]

Tea plant (Camellia sinensis) from Köhler's
Medicinal Plants

Tea is the agricultural product of the leaves, leaf buds, and internodes
of various cultivars and sub-varieties[2] of the Camellia sinensis plant,
processed and cured using various methods. "Tea" also refers to the
aromatic beverage prepared from the cured leaves by combination with
hot or boiling water,[3] and is the common name for the Camellia
sinensis plant itself. After water, tea is the most widely consumed
beverage in the world.[4] It has a cooling, slightly bitter, astringent
flavour which many enjoy.[5]

There are at least six varieties of tea: white, yellow, green, oolong,
black, and post-fermented teas[6] of which the most commonly found
on the market are white, green, oolong, and black. Some varieties, such
as traditional oolong tea[7] and Pu-erh tea, a post-fermented tea, can be
used medicinally.[8]

The term "tea" is sometimes loosely used to refer to "herbal teas",
which are an infusion or tisane of leaves, flowers, fruit, herbs, or other
plant material that contains no Camellia sinensis.[9] In East Asian
culture, the term "red tea" has always been used to represent what the West understands as "black tea".[10] This can
be confusing in the English speaking world because the same term is now also used to represent the drink made with
the South African rooibos plant which contains no Camellia sinensis.
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Cultivation and harvesting

Tea plantation in southern India

Camellia sinensis is an evergreen plant that grows mainly in tropical
and sub-tropical climates.[11] Nevertheless, some varieties can also
tolerate marine climates and are cultivated as far north as
Pembrokeshire in the British mainland[12] and Washington in the
United States.[13]

Leaves of Camellia sinensis, the tea plant.

Tea plants are propagated from seed or by cutting; it takes
approximately 4 to 12 years for a tea plant to bear seed, and about 3
years before a new plant is ready for harvesting.[11] In addition to a
zone 8 climate or warmer, tea plants require at least 127 cm.
(50 inches) of rainfall a year and prefer acidic soils.[14] Traditional
Chinese Tea Cultivation and Studies believes that high-quality tea
plants are cultivated at elevations of up to 1500 metres (4900 ft): at
these heights, the plants grow more slowly and acquire a better
flavour.[15]

Only the top 1-2 inches of the mature plant are picked. These buds and
leaves are called flushes.[16] A plant will grow a new flush every seven
to fifteen days during the growing season, and leaves that are slow in development always produce better flavored
teas.[11]

A tea plant will grow into a tree of up to 16 metres (52 ft) if left undisturbed,[11] but cultivated plants are pruned to
waist height for ease of plucking.[17]

Two principal varieties are used: the China plant (C. sinensis sinensis), used for most Chinese, Formosan and
Japanese teas (but not Pu-erh); and the clonal Assam plant (C. sinensis assamica), used in most Indian and other teas
(but not Darjeeling). Within these botanical varieties, there are many strains and modern Indian clonal varieties. Leaf
size is the chief criterion for the classification of tea plants,[18] with three primary classifications being: Assam type,
characterized by the largest leaves; China type, characterized by the smallest leaves; and Cambod, characterized by
leaves of intermediate size.[18]
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Processing and classification

Tea leaf processing methods

A tea's type is determined by the processing which it undergoes.
Leaves of Camellia sinensis soon begin to wilt and oxidize, if not dried
quickly after picking. The leaves turn progressively darker as their
chlorophyll breaks down and tannins are released. This enzymatic
oxidation process, known as fermentation in the tea industry, and is
caused by the plant's intracellular enzymes and causes the tea to
darken. In tea processing, the darkening is stopped at a predetermined
stage by heating, which deactivates the enzymes responsible. In the
production of black teas, the halting of oxidization by heating is carried
out simultaneously with drying.

Tea harvest on the eastern shores of the Black
Sea, ca. 1905-15.

Without careful moisture and temperature control during manufacture
and packaging, the tea will grow fungi. The fungus causes real
fermentation that will contaminate the tea with substances that may be
undesirable. Depending on what type of fungus and how long leaves
are left exposed to it, the result can be byproducts that may be
unhealthy, potentially rendering the tea unfit for consumption. At
minimum it may alter the taste and make it undesirable.

Tea is traditionally classified based on the techniques with which it is
produced and processed.[19]

• White tea: Wilted and unoxidized
• Yellow tea: Unwilted and unoxidized, but allowed to yellow
• Green tea: Unwilted and unoxidized
• Oolong: Wilted, bruised, and partially oxidized
• Black tea: Wilted, sometimes crushed, and fully oxidized
• Post-fermented tea: Green tea that has been allowed to ferment/compost

Blending and additives
Although single estate teas are available, almost all teas in bags and most other teas sold in the West are blends.
Blending may occur in the tea-planting area (as in the case of Assam), or teas from many areas may be blended. The
aim of blending is to obtain better taste, higher price, or both, as a more expensive, better-tasting tea may cover the
inferior taste of cheaper varieties.
Some teas are not pure varieties, but have been enhanced through additives or special processing. Tea is highly
receptive to inclusion of various aromas; this may cause problems in processing, transportation and storage, but also
allows for the design of an almost endless range of scented and flavored variants, such as bergamot (Earl Grey),
vanilla, caramel, and many others.

Content
Tea contains catechins, a type of antioxidant. In a freshly picked tea leaf, catechins can compose up to 30% of the 
dry weight. Catechins are highest in concentration in white and green teas, while black tea has substantially fewer 
due to its oxidative preparation.[20] [21] Research by the U.S. Department of Agriculture has suggested that levels of 
antioxidants in green and black tea do not differ greatly, with green tea having an oxygen radical absorbance 
capacity (ORAC) of 1253 and black tea an ORAC of 1128 (measured in μmolTE/100g).[22] Tea also contains 
theanine and the stimulant caffeine at about 3% of its dry weight, translating to between 30 mg and 90 mg per 8 oz
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(250 ml) cup depending on type, brand[23] and brewing method.[24] Tea also contains small amounts of theobromine
and theophylline.[25] Due to modern day environmental pollution fluoride and aluminum have also been found to
occur in tea, with certain types of brick tea made from old leaves and stems having the highest levels. This occurs
due to the tea plant's high sensitivity to and absorption of environmental pollutants.[26] [27]

Dry tea has more caffeine by weight than coffee; nevertheless, more dried coffee is used than dry tea in preparing the
beverage,[28] which means that a cup of brewed tea contains significantly less caffeine than a cup of coffee of the
same size.
Tea has negligible carbohydrates, fat, and protein.
Although tea contains various types of polyphenols and tannin, tea does not contain tannic acid.[29] Tannic acid is
not an appropriate standard for any type of tannin analysis because of its poorly defined composition.[30]

Origin and history

Tea weighing station north of Batumi, Russian
Empire before 1915

Tea plants are native to East and South Asia and probably originated
around the point of confluence of the lands of northeast India, north
Burma, southwest China, and Tibet. Although tales exist in regards to
the beginnings of tea being used as a beverage, no one is sure of its
exact origins. The usage of tea as a beverage was first recorded in
China, with the earliest records of tea consumption with records dating
back to the 10th century BC.[1] [31] It was already a common drink
during Qin Dynasty (around 200 BC) and became widely popular
during Tang Dynasty, when it was spread to Korea and Japan. Trade of
tea by the Chinese to Western nations in the 19th century spread tea
and the tea plant to numerous locations around the world.

Tea was imported to Europe during the Portuguese expansion trips in
16th century and called it chá. In 1750 some experts in tea travelled
from China to the Azores Islands, where tea grow since that time, and planted jasmines and mallows to give aroma
and distinction. Actually green tea and black tea grows in these Islands that are the supplier for continental Portugal.
Catherine of Braganza, wife of Charles II took the tea habit to Great Britain around 1660 but it was not until 19th
century when the tea managed to have in England the interest that have nowadays.

Health effects
The health benefits of tea is a controversial topic with many proponents and detractors. An article from the Nutrition
(1999, pp. 946–949) journal as related on PubMed [32] states:

The possible beneficial effects of tea consumption in the prevention of cancer and cardiovascular diseases
have been demonstrated in animal models and suggested by studies in vitro. Similar beneficial effects,
however, have not been convincingly demonstrated in humans: beneficial effects have been demonstrated in
some studies but not in others. If such beneficial effects do exist in humans, they are likely to be mild,
depending on many other lifestyle-related factors, and could be masked by confounding factors in certain
populations. Another concern is that the amounts of tea consumed by humans are lower than the doses
required for demonstrating the disease-prevention effects in animal models. Caution should be applied,
however, in the use of high concentrations of tea for disease prevention. Ingestion of large amounts of tea may
cause nutritional and other problems because of the caffeine content and the strong binding activities of tea
polyphenols, although there are no solid data on the harmful effects of tea consumption. More research is
needed to elucidate the biologic activities of green and black tea and to determine the optimal amount of tea
consumption for possible health-beneficial effects.
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In 2010 researchers found that people who consumed tea had significantly less cognitive decline than non-tea
drinkers. The study used data on more than 4,800 men and women aged 65 and older to examine change in cognitive
function over time. Study participants were followed for up to 14 years for naturally-occurring cognitive decline.
(AAICAD 2010; Lenore Arab, PhD; UCLA[33] )
Several of the potential health benefits proposed for tea are outlined in this excerpt from Mondal (2007,
pp. 519–520) as following:

Tea leaves contain more than 700 chemicals, among which the compounds closely related to human health are
flavanoides, amino acids, vitamins (C, E and K), caffeine and polysaccharides. Moreover, tea drinking has
recently proven to be associated with cell-mediated immune function of the human body. Tea plays an
important role in improving beneficial intestinal microflora, as well as providing immunity against intestinal
disorders and in protecting cell membranes from oxidative damage. Tea also prevents dental caries due to the
presence of fluorine. The role of tea is well established in normalizing blood pressure, lipid depressing
activity, prevention of coronary heart diseases and diabetes by reducing the blood-glucose activity. Tea also
possesses germicidal and germistatic activities against various gram-positive and gram negative human
pathogenic bacteria. Both green and black tea infusions contain a number of antioxidants, mainly catechins
that have anti-carcinogenic, anti-mutagenic and anti-tumoric properties.

In a large study of over 11,000 Scottish men and women completed in 1993 and published in the 1999 Journal of
Epidemiology and Community Health (1999, pp. 481–487), there was an increase in the risk of coronary disease
with the regular consumption of tea, although it disappeared after adjustment for confounding factors (age and
occupational status).
The IARC list teas as under Group 3 carcinogens since injection of black tea concentrates under the skins of mice
showed some cancerous growths. However, it has not been possible to prove that tea affects humans in similar ways
through consumption.[34]

Consumption of some forms of tea has the potential to result in acute liver damage in some individuals. Several
herbal & dietary supplements have been linked to liver damage, caused in part or completely by the presence of
green tea extract in these supplements; the most notable cases include Hydroxycut (415 mg of a mixture of green,
white, and oolong tea extracts, and several other herbal extracts, per dose); Exolise (360 mg of green tea extract per
dose); and Tealine (250 mg of green tea extract per dose). These concerns resulted in withdrawals of the first two
products and a class action lawsuit against the manufacturer of Hydroxycut. The risk is thought to be quite small: in
case of Hydroxycut, 9 million bottles were sold in the U.S. over the lifetime of the product, resulting in 23 known
severe cases, however, these included at least one fatality and at least three cases of liver failure resulting in a liver
transplantation.[35] In case of Exolise, the risk of an adverse effect was estimated as less than 1 per 100,000.[36]

Etymology and cognates in other languages
The Chinese character for tea is 茶, but it is pronounced differently in the various Chinese dialects. Two
pronunciations have made their way into other languages around the world.[37]

One common pronunciation is tê, which comes from the Hokkien dialect, spoken in Fujian Province, Taiwan and by
expatriate Chinese in Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore. It reached the West particularly from the
Amoy Min Nan dialect, spoken around the port of Xiamen (Amoy), once a major point of contact with Western
European traders. This pronunciation is believed to come from the old words for tea 梌 (tú) or 荼 (tú).
The other common pronunciation is chá, used by the Cantonese dialect spoken around the ports of Guangzhou 
(Canton), Hong Kong, Macau, and in overseas Chinese communities, as well as in the Mandarin dialect of northern 
China. This term was used in ancient times to describe the first flush harvest of tea. Yet another different 
pronunciation is zu, used in the Wu dialect spoken around Shanghai. The words for tea in Korea and Japan are 차 
and 茶 (ちゃ), respectively. Both are transliterated as cha. (In Japanese, it is sometimes お茶 (おちゃ) or ocha,
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which is more polite.)

Derivatives from tê

Language Name Language Name Language Name Language Name Language Name 

Afrikaans tee Armenian թեյ tey Catalan te Czech té or
thé (1)

Danish te

Dutch thee English tea Esperanto teo Estonian tee Faroese te

Finnish tee French thé West
Frisian

tee Galician té German Tee

Hebrew te ,הת Hungarian tea Icelandic te Indonesian teh Irish tae

Italian tè or the Javanese tèh Korean 茶,다 da Korean
pronunciation: [ta](2)

scientific
Latin

thea Latvian tēja

Leonese té Limburgish tiè Low
Saxon

Tee [tʰɛˑɪ] or Tei [tʰaˑɪ] Malay teh Malayalam തേയില Theyila

Norwegian te Occitan tè Sesotho tea,chá Scots
Gaelic

tì,
teatha

Sinhalese තේ thé

Spanish té Scots tea [tiː]
~ [teː]

Sundanese entèh Swedish te Tamil தேநீர் thenīr (nīr =
water) "theyilai" means
"tea leaf" (ilai=leaf)

Telugu తేనీళ్ళు
tēnīru

Welsh te Khmer តែtae

• Notes:

(1) té or thé, but this term is considered archaic and literary expression. Since roughly second half of 20th century,
čaj is used for "tea" in Czech language, see the following table (3). (2) 차 (cha) is an alternative word for "tea" in
Korean; see (4)

Derivatives from cha or chai

Language Name Language Name Language Name Language Name Language Name 

Albanian çaj Amharic ሻይ shai Arabic shāy ياش Aramaic pronounced
chai

Assamese চাহ chah

Azerbaijani çay Bangla চা cha Bosnian čaj Bulgarian чай chai Capampangan cha

Cebuano tsa Croatian čaj Czech čaj (2) English cha, chai or
char

Persian chaay یاچ

Finnish
colloquial

tsai, tsaiju, saiju
or saikka

Georgian ჩაი, chai Greek τσάι tsái Gujarati ચા chā Hindi चाय cāy

Japanese 茶, チャ, cha Kannada ಚಹಾ Chahā Kazakh шай shai Kyrgyz чай, chai Khasi sha

Kinyarwanda icyayi Konkani चा chā Korean 茶,차,
cha

Kurdish ça Lao ຊາ, saa

Macedonian чај Malayalam ചായ,
"chaaya"

Marathi चहा chahā Mongolian цай, tsai Nepali chiyā चिया

Oriya ଚା cha Pashto chai یاچ Punjabi ਚਾਹ اچ
chāh

Portuguese chá Romanian ceai
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Russian чай, chai Serbian чај, čaj Slovak čaj Slovene čaj Somali shaah

Swahili chai Swedish chai Sylheti saah Tajik чой choy Tagalog tsaa

Thai ชา, cha Tibetan ཇ་ ja Tlingit cháayu Telugu ఛాయ
chaaya

Turkish çay

Turkmen çay Ukrainian чай chai Urdu chai ےئاچ Uzbek choy Vietnamese *trà and
chè

• (5) They are both direct derivatives of the Chinese 茶; the latter term is used mainly in the north and describes a
tea made with freshly picked leaves.

The colloquial Greek word for tea is tsáï, from chai. Its formal equivalent, used in earlier centuries, is téïon, from tê.
The Polish word for a tea-kettle is czajnik, which could be derived directly from cha or from the cognate Russian
word. However, tea in Polish is herbata, which, as well as Lithuanian arbata, was derived from the Latin herba thea,
meaning "tea herb."
The normal word for tea in Finnish is tee, which is a Swedish loan. However, it is often colloquially referred,
especially in Eastern Finland and in Helsinki as tsai, tsaiju, saiju or saikka, which is cognate to Russian word chai.
The latter word refers always to black tea, while green tea is always tee.
It is tempting to correlate these names with the route that was used to deliver tea to these cultures, although the
relation is far from simple at times. As an example, the first tea to reach Britain was traded by the Dutch from Fujian,
which uses te, and although later most British trade went through Canton, which uses cha, the Fujianese
pronunciation continued to be the more popular.
In Ireland, or at least in Dublin, the term cha is sometimes used for "tea," as is pre-vowel-shift pronunciation "tay"
(from which the Irish Gaelic word "tae" is derived). Char was a common slang term for tea throughout British
Empire and Commonwealth military forces in the 19th and 20th centuries, crossing over into civilian usage.
The British English slang word "char" for "tea" arose from its Cantonese Chinese pronunciation "cha" with its
spelling affected by the fact that ar is a more common way of representing the phoneme /ɑː/ in British English.
In North America, the word chai is used to refer almost exclusively to the Indian masala chai (spiced tea) beverage.
The original pronunciation "cha" in the Cantonese and Mandarin languages has no [j] ending. The forms with this
ending in many Eurasian languages come from the Chinese compound word denoting "tea leaves" (simplified
Chinese: 茶叶; traditional Chinese: 茶葉; pinyin: chá yè).[38] [39] [40] The different articulations of the word for tea
into the two main groups: "teh-derived" (Min Chinese dialects) and "cha-derived" (Mandarin, Cantonese and other
non-Min Chinese dialects) reveals the particular Chinese local cultures where non-Chinese nations acquired their tea
and "tea cultures." India and the Arab world most likely got their tea cultures from the Cantonese or the
Southwestern Mandarin speakers, whereas the Russians got theirs from the northern Mandarin speakers. The
Portuguese, the first Europeans to import the herb in large amounts, took the Cantonese form "chá," as used in their
trading posts in the south of China, especially Macau. Conversely, other Western Europeans who copied the Min
articulation "teh" probably traded with the Hokkienese while in Southeast Asia.
Recently, no earlier than 1980, "chai" entered North American English with a particular meaning: Indian masala 
black tea. Of course this is not the case in other languages, where "chai" usually just means black tea (as people 
traditionally drink more black tea than green outside of East Asia). English is thus one of the few languages that 
allow for the dual articulations of "tea" into a "teh-derived" word and a "cha-derived" one (though this was already 
the case - see mention of 'char' above), such as Moroccan colloquial Arabic (Darija): in the case of Moroccan Arabic, 
"ash-shay" means "generic, or black Middle Eastern tea" whereas "atay" refers particularly to Zhejiang or Fujian 
green tea with fresh mint leaves. The Moroccans are said to have acquired a unique penchant in the Arab world for 
East Chinese green tea after the ruler Mulay Hassan exchanged some European hostages captured by the Barbary 
Pirates for a whole ship of Chinese tea. They have thus acquired a word for this special tea different from the generic
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"ash-shay." See Moroccan tea culture
One place in which a word unrelated to tea is used to describe the beverage is South America (particularly Andean
countries), because a similar stimulant beverage, yerba mate, was consumed there long before tea arrived.

Tea culture
In many cultures, tea is often had at high class social events, such as afternoon tea and the tea party. It may be
consumed early in the day to heighten alertness; it contains theophylline and bound caffeine[5] (sometimes called
"theine"), although there are also decaffeinated teas.
Tea is prevalent in most cultures in the Middle East. In Arab culture, tea is a focal point for social gatherings. In
Iranian (Persian) culture, tea is so widely consumed that it is generally the first thing offered to a household guest.[41]

There are tea ceremonies which have arisen in different cultures, Japan's complex, formal and serene one being one
of the most well known. Other examples are the Chinese tea ceremony which uses some traditional ways of brewing
tea. One form of Chinese tea ceremony is the Gongfu tea ceremony, which typically uses small Yixing clay teapots
and oolong tea.
The American poet Wallace Stevens, a tea-fancier, is credited by Eleanor Cook with a "delicately implicit trope of
drinking tea as a metaphor for reading (ingesting a drink from leaves)."[42] See for instance his "Tea".
In the United States, 80% of tea is consumed cold, as iced tea.[43]

Preparation

Korean tea kettle over hot coal

The traditional method of making a cup of tea is to place loose tea
leaves, either directly or in a tea infuser, into a tea pot or teacup and
pour hot water over the leaves. After a couple of minutes the leaves are
usually removed again, either by removing the infuser, or by straining
the tea while serving.

Most green teas should be allowed to steep for about two minutes,
although some types of tea require as much as ten minutes, and others
as little as thirty seconds. The strength of the tea should be varied by
changing the amount of tea leaves used, not by changing the steeping
time. The amount of tea to be used per amount of water differs from
tea to tea but one basic recipe may be one slightly heaped teaspoon of
tea (about 5 ml) for each teacup of water (200 ml) (8 oz) prepared as
above. Stronger teas, such as Assam, to be drunk with milk are often
prepared with more leaves, and more delicate high grown teas such as a Darjeeling are prepared with a little less (as
the stronger mid-flavors can overwhelm the champagne notes).

The best temperature for brewing tea depends on its type. Teas that have little or no oxidation period, such as a green
or white tea, are best brewed at lower temperatures, between 65 and 85 °C (149 and 185 °F), while teas with longer
oxidation periods should be brewed at higher temperatures around 100 °C (212 °F). The higher temperatures are
required to extract the large, complex, flavorful phenolic molecules found in fermented tea, although boiling the
water reduces the amount of dissolved oxygen in the water.
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Type  Water Temp.  Steep Time  Infusions 

White Tea 65 to 70 °C (149 to 158 °F) 1–2 minutes 3

Yellow Tea 70 to 75 °C (158 to 167 °F) 1–2 minutes 3

Green Tea 75 to 80 °C (167 to 176 °F) 1–2 minutes 4-6

Oolong Tea 80 to 85 °C (176 to 185 °F) 2–3 minutes 4-6

Black Tea 99 °C (210 °F) 2–3 minutes 2-3

Pu'er Tea 95 to 100 °C (203 to 212 °F) Limitless Several

Herbal Tea 99 °C (210 °F) 3–6 minutes Varied

Some tea sorts are often brewed several times using the same tea leaves. Historically, in China, tea is divided into a
number of infusions. The first infusion is immediately poured out to wash the tea, and then the second and further
infusions are drunk. The third through fifth are nearly always considered the best infusions of tea, although different
teas open up differently and may require more infusions of hot water to produce the best flavor.[44]

One way to taste a tea, throughout its entire process, is to add hot water to a cup containing the leaves and after about
30 seconds to taste the tea. As the tea leaves unfold (known as "The Agony of the Leaves") they give up various
parts of themselves to the water and thus the taste evolves. Continuing this from the very first flavours to the time
beyond which the tea is quite stewed will allow an appreciation of the tea throughout its entire length.[45]

Black tea infusion

Black tea

In the West, water for black tea is usually added near boiling point
99 °C (210 °F). Many of the active substances in black tea do not
develop at temperatures lower than 90 °C (194 °F). Lower
temperatures are used for some more delicate teas. The temperature
will have as large an effect on the final flavor as the type of tea used.
The most common fault when making black tea is to use water at too
low a temperature. Since boiling point drops with increasing altitude, it
is difficult to brew black tea properly in mountainous areas. It is also
recommended that the teapot be warmed before preparing tea, easily
done by adding a small amount of boiling water to the pot, swirling briefly, before discarding. In the West, black teas
are usually brewed for about 4 minutes and are usually not allowed to steep for less than 30 seconds or more than
about five minutes (a process known as brewing or mashing in Britain). In many regions of the world, however,
boiling water is used and the tea is often stewed. For example, in India black tea is often boiled for fifteen minutes or
longer as a strong brew is preferred for making Masala chai. When the tea has brewed long enough to suit the tastes
of the drinker, it should be strained while serving. The popular varieties of black (red) tea include Assam tea, Nepal
tea, Darjeeling tea, Nilgiri tea, Turkish tea and Ceylon tea.

Green tea
Water for green tea, according to regions of the world that prefer mild tea, should be around 80 to 85 °C (176 to
185 °F); the higher the quality of the leaves, the lower the temperature. Hotter water will produce a bitter taste.
However, this is the method used in many regions of the world, such as North Africa or Central Asia where bitter tea
is appreciated. For example, in Morocco green tea is steeped in boiling water for fifteen minutes. In the West and Far
East a milder tea is appreciated. The container in which the tea is steeped, the mug, or teapot is often warmed
beforehand so that the tea does not immediately cool down. High-quality green and white teas can have new water
added as many as five or more times, depending on variety, at increasingly high temperatures.
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Oolong tea
Oolong teas should be brewed around 90 to 100 °C (194 to 212 °F), and again the brewing vessel should be warmed
before pouring in the water. Yixing purple clay teapots are the traditional brewing vessel for oolong tea. For best
results use spring water, as the minerals in spring water tend to bring out more flavor in the tea. High quality oolong
can be brewed multiple times from the same leaves, and unlike green tea it improves with reuse. It is common to
brew the same leaves three to five times, the third steeping usually being the best.

Premium or delicate tea

A strainer is often used when tea is made with
tea-leaves in a teapot

Some teas, especially green teas and delicate Oolong teas, are steeped
for shorter periods, sometimes less than 30 seconds. Using a tea
strainer separates the leaves from the water at the end of the brewing
time if a tea bag is not being used. However, black Darjeeling tea, the
premium Indian tea, needs a longer than average steeping time.
Elevation and time of harvest offer varying taste profiles; proper
storage and water quality also have a large impact on taste.

Pu-erh tea

Pu-erh tea is also called Pu'er tea. Pu-erh teas require boiling water for
infusion. Some prefer to quickly rinse pu-erh for several seconds with
boiling water to remove tea dust which accumulates from the aging process. Infuse pu-erh at the boiling point (100
°C or 212 °F), and allow to steep for 30 seconds or up to five minutes.

Serving
In order to preserve the pre-tannin tea without requiring it all to be poured into cups, a second teapot may be used.
The steeping pot is best unglazed earthenware; Yixing pots are the best known of these, famed for the high quality
clay from which they are made. The serving pot is generally porcelain, which retains the heat better. Larger teapots
are a post-19th century invention, as tea before this time was very rare and very expensive. Experienced tea-drinkers
often insist that the tea should not be stirred around while it is steeping (sometimes called winding in the UK). This,
they say, will do little to strengthen the tea, but is likely to bring the tannins out in the same way that brewing too
long will do. For the same reason one should not squeeze the last drops out of a teabag; if stronger tea is desired,
more tea leaves should be used.

Additives

Tea is sometimes taken with milk

The addition of milk to tea in Europe was first mentioned in 1680 by
the epistolist Madame de Sévigné.[46] Many teas are traditionally drunk
with milk in cultures where dairy products are consumed. These
include Indian masala chai, and British tea blends. These teas tend to
be very hearty varieties of black tea which can be tasted through the
milk, such as Assams, or the East Friesian blend. Milk is thought to
neutralize remaining tannins and reduce acidity.[47] [48] The Chinese
(Hans) do not usually drink milk with tea (or indeed use milk at all) but
the Manchurians do, and the elite of the Qing Dynasty of the Chinese
Empire continued to do so. Hong Kong-style milk tea is based on
British colonial habits. Tibetans and other Himalayan peoples

traditionally drink tea with milk or yak butter and salt. Hungarians almost invariably have their tea with lemon juice.
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The order of steps in preparing a cup of tea is a much-debated topic. Some say that it is preferable to add the milk
before the tea, as the high temperature of freshly brewed tea can denature the proteins found in fresh milk, similar to
the change in taste of UHT milk, resulting in an inferior tasting beverage.[49] Others insist that it is better to add the
milk after brewing the tea, as most teas need to be brewed as close to boiling as possible. The addition of milk chills
the beverage during the crucial brewing phase, if brewing in a cup rather than using a pot, meaning that the delicate
flavor of a good tea cannot be fully appreciated. By adding the milk afterwards, it is easier to dissolve sugar in the
tea and also to ensure that the desired amount of milk is added, as the color of the tea can be observed.

Moroccan tea being served. It is poured from a
distance to produce a foam on the tea.

A 2007 study published in the European Heart Journal found that
certain beneficial effects of tea may be lost through the addition of
milk.[50]

Many flavourings are added to varieties of tea during processing.
Among the best known are Chinese Jasmine tea, with jasmine oil or
flowers, the spices in Indian Masala chai and Earl Grey tea, which
contains oil of bergamot. A great range of modern flavours have been
added to these traditional ones.In eastern India people also drink lemon
tea or lemon masala tea. Lemon tea simply contains hot tea with lemon
juice and sugar. Masala lemon tea contains hot tea with roasted cumin
seed powder,lemon juice,black salt and sugar which gives it a tangy,
spicy taste.

Other popular additives to tea by the tea-brewer or drinker include
sugar, liquid honey or a solid Honey Drop, agave nectar, lemon
(traditional in Russia and Italy), fruit jams, and mint. In China
sweetening tea was traditionally regarded as a feminine practice. In
colder regions such as Mongolia, Tibet and Nepal, butter is added to
provide necessary calories. Tibetan butter tea contains rock salt and dre
(yak) butter, which is then churned vigorously in a cylindrical vessel
closely resembling a butter churn. The same may be said for salt tea, which is consumed in some cultures in the
Hindu Kush region of northern Pakistan.

Alcohol may also be added to tea, such as whisky or brandy.
The flavor of the tea can also be altered by pouring it from different heights, resulting in varying degrees of
oxidization. The art of high-altitude pouring is used principally by people in Northern Africa (e.g. Morocco and
Libya), but also in West Africa (e.g. Guinea, Mali, Senegal) and can positively alter the flavor of the tea, but it is
more likely a technique to cool the beverage destined to be consumed immediately. In certain cultures the tea is
given different names depending on the height it is poured from. In Mali, gunpowder tea is served in series of three,
starting with the highest oxidization or strongest, unsweetened tea (cooked from fresh leaves), locally referred to as
"bitter as death," followed by a second serving, where the same tea leaves are boiled again with some sugar added
("pleasant as life"), and a third one, where the same tea leaves are boiled for the third time with yet more sugar added
("sweet as love"). Green tea is the central ingredient of a distinctly Malian custom, the "Grin," an informal social
gathering that cuts across social and economic lines, starting in front of family compound gates in the afternoons and
extending late into the night, and is widely popular in Bamako and other large urban areas.
In Southeast Asia, particularly in Malaysia, the practice of pouring tea from a height has been refined further using 
black tea to which condensed milk is added, poured from a height from one cup to another several times in 
alternating fashion and in quick succession, to create a tea with entrapped air bubbles creating a frothy "head" in the 
cup. This beverage, teh tarik, literally, "pulled tea," has a creamier taste than flat milk tea and is extremely popular in 
the region. Tea pouring in Malaysia has been further developed into an art form in which a dance is done by people 
pouring tea from one container to another, which in any case takes skill and precision. The participants, each holding
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two containers, one full of tea, pour it from one to another. They stand in lines and squares and pour the tea into each
others' pots. The dance must be choreographed to allow anyone who has both pots full to empty them and refill those
of whoever has no tea at any one point.

Economics
Tea is the most popular drink in the world in terms of consumption. Its consumption equals all other manufactured
drinks in the world — including coffee, chocolate, soft drinks, and alcohol — put together.[4] Most tea consumed
outside East Asia is produced on large plantations in India or Sri Lanka, and is destined to be sold to large
businesses. Opposite this large-scale industrial production there are many small "gardens," sometimes minuscule
plantations, that produce highly sought-after teas prized by gourmets. These teas are both rare and expensive, and
can be compared to some of the most expensive wines in this respect.
India is the world's largest tea-drinking nation[51] although the per capita consumption of tea remains a modest
750 grams per person every year. Turkey, with 2.5 kg of tea consumed per person per year, is the world's greatest per
capita consumer.[52]

Production
In 2003, world tea production was 3.21 million tonnes annually.[53] In 2008, world tea production reached over 4.73
million tonnes.[53] The largest producers of tea are the People's Republic of China, India, Kenya, Sri Lanka, and
Turkey.

Percentage of total tea production in 2008    Less
than 0.5% or non-significant quantities   From 0.5
to 1%.   From 1 to 5%.   From 5 to 10%.   From

10 to 20%.   More than 20%

Percentage of total global tea production by
country in 2007

The following table shows the amount of tea production (in tonnes) by
leading countries in recent years. Data is generated by the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations as of January
2010.[53]
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Country 2006 2007 2008 

  China 1047345 1183002 1275384

  India 928000 949220 805180

  Kenya 310580 369600 345800

  Sri Lanka 310800 305220 318470

  Turkey 201866 206160 198046

  Vietnam 151000 164000 174900

  Indonesia 146858 150224 150851

  Japan 91800 94100 94100

  Argentina 72129 76000 76000

  Iran 59180 60000 60000

  Bangladesh 58000 58500 59000

  Malawi 45009 46000 46000

  Uganda 34334 44923 42808

Other countries 189551 193782 205211

Total 3646452 3887308 3833750 

Certification

Workers who pick and pack tea in developing countries can face harsh working conditions and can earn below the
living wage.[54]

There are a number of bodies that independently certify the production of tea. Tea from certified estates can be sold
with a certification label on pack. The most important certification schemes are Rainforest Alliance, Fairtrade, UTZ
Certified, and Organic. All these schemes certify other crops (like coffee, cocoa and fruit) as well. Rainforest
Alliance certified tea is sold by Unilever brands Lipton and PG Tips in Western Europe, Australia and the US.
Fairtrade certified tea is sold by a large number of suppliers around the world. UTZ Certified announce a partnership
in 2008 with Sara Lee brand Pickwick tea.
Production of organic tea is rising; 3500 tonnes of organic tea were grown in 2003. The majority of this tea (about
75%) is sold in France, Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States.
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Trade
According to the FAO, in 2007 the largest importer of tea, by weight, was the Russian Federation, followed by the
United Kingdom, Pakistan, and the United States.[55] Kenya, China, India and Sri-Lanka were the largest exporters
of tea in 2007 (with exports of: 374229, 292199, 193459 and 190203 tonnes respectively).[55] [56] The largest
exporter of black tea in the world is Kenya, while the largest producer (and consumer) of black tea in the world is
India.[56] [57]

Packaging

Tea bags

Tea bags

In 1907, American tea merchant Thomas Sullivan began distributing
samples of his tea in small bags of Chinese silk with a drawstring.
Consumers noticed that they could simply leave the tea in the bag and
re-use it with fresh tea. However, the potential of this
distribution/packaging method would not be fully realized until later
on. During World War II, tea was rationed. In 1953 (after rationing in
the UK ended), Tetley launched the tea bag to the UK and it was an
immediate success.

Tea leaves are packed into a small envelope (usually composed of
paper) known as a tea bag. The use of tea bags is easy and convenient,
making tea bags popular for many people today. However, the tea used in tea bags has an industry name—it is called
fannings or "dust" and is the waste product produced from the sorting of higher quality loose leaf tea, although this
certainly is not true for all brands of tea, especially in the case of many specialty, high quality teas now available in
bag form. It is commonly held among tea aficionados that this method provides an inferior taste and experience. The
paper used for the bag can also be tasted by many, which can detract from the tea's flavor. Because fannings and dust
are a lower quality of the tea to begin with, the tea found in tea bags is less finicky when it comes to brewing time
and temperature.

Additional reasons why bag tea is considered less well-flavored include:
• Dried tea loses its flavor quickly on exposure to air. Most bag teas (although not all) contain leaves broken into

small pieces; the great surface area to volume ratio of the leaves in tea bags exposes them to more air, and
therefore causes them to go stale faster. Loose tea leaves are likely to be in larger pieces, or to be entirely intact.

• Breaking up the leaves for bags extracts flavored oils.
• The small size of the bag does not allow leaves to diffuse and steep properly.
• Some tea bags are made using a wet paper strength-reinforcing coating using epichlorohydrin, a known

carcinogen.[58] [59]
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Pyramid tea bag

Pyramid tea bags

The "pyramid tea bag," introduced by Lipton[60] and PG Tips/Scottish
Blend in 1996,[61] has a unique design that addresses one of
connoisseurs' arguments against paper tea bags, because its
three-dimensional tetrahedron shape allows more room for tea leaves
to expand while steeping . However, some types of pyramid tea bags
have been criticized as being environmentally unfriendly, since their
synthetic material does not break down in landfills as loose tea leaves
and paper tea bags do.[62] This type of tea bag is also called a sachet by
other brands.

Loose tea

Loose-leaf tea

The tea leaves are packaged loosely in a canister or other container.
Rolled gunpowder tea leaves, which resist crumbling, are commonly
vacuum packed for freshness in aluminized packaging for storage and
retail. The portions must be individually measured by the consumer for
use in a cup, mug, or teapot. This allows greater flexibility, letting the
consumer brew weaker or stronger tea as desired, but convenience is
sacrificed. Strainers, "tea presses," filtered teapots, and infusion bags
are available commercially to avoid having to drink the floating loose
leaves and to prevent over-brewing. A more traditional, yet perhaps
more efficient way around this problem is to use a three-piece lidded
teacup, called a gaiwan. The lid of the gaiwan can be tilted to decant the leaves while pouring the tea into a different
cup for consumption.

Compressed tea
Some teas (particularly Pu-erh tea) are still compressed for transport, storage, and aging convenience. The tea brick
remains in use in the Himalayan countries. The tea is prepared and steeped by first loosening leaves off the
compressed cake using a small knife. Compressed teas can usually be stored for longer periods of time without
spoilage when compared with loose leaf tea.

Instant tea
In recent times, "instant teas" are becoming popular, similar to freeze dried instant coffee. Similar products also exist
for instant iced tea, due to the convenience of not requiring boiling water. Instant tea was developed in the 1930s, but
not commercialized until later. Nestea introduced the first instant tea in 1946, while Redi-Tea introduced the first
instant iced tea in 1953.
These products often come with added flavors, such as vanilla, honey or fruit, and may also contain powdered milk.
Tea connoisseurs tend to criticize these products for sacrificing the delicacies of tea flavor in exchange for
convenience.
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Canned tea
Canned tea was first launched in 1981 in Japan. As such, it is a fairly recent innovation, and it has mostly benefits in
marketing.

Storage
Tea has a shelf life that varies with storage conditions and type of tea. Black tea has a longer shelf life than green tea.
An exception, Pu-erh tea improves with age. Tea stays freshest when stored in a dry, cool, dark place in an air-tight
container. Black tea stored in a bag inside a sealed opaque canister may keep for two years. Green tea loses its
freshness more quickly, usually in less than a year. Gunpowder tea, its leaves being tightly rolled, keeps longer than
the more open-leafed Chun Mee tea. Storage life for all teas can be extended by using desiccant packets or oxygen
absorbing packets, and by vacuum sealing.
When storing green tea, discreet use of refrigeration or freezing is recommended. In particular, drinkers need to take
precautions against temperature variation.[63]

Improperly stored tea may lose flavor, acquire disagreeable flavors or odors from other foods, or become moldy.

Gallery

Da Hong Pao tea an Oolong tea Fuding Bai Hao Yinzhen tea,
a white tea

Green Pu-erh tuo cha, a
type of compressed raw

pu-erh

Huoshan Huangya tea, a Yellow
tea

Loose dried tea leaves
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Tea processing

Worker picking tea flushes in Tanzania.

Tea processing is the method in which the leaves from the tea
plant Camellia sinensis are transformed into the dried leaves
for brewing tea. The categories of tea are distinguished by the
processing they undergo.[1] In its most general form, tea
processing involves different manners and degree of oxidation
of the leaves, stopping the oxidation, forming the tea and
drying it.[1] [2] The innate flavour of the tealeaves is
determined by the type of cultivar of the tea bush,[3] the
quality of the plucked tea leaves, and the manner and quality
of the production processing they undergo.[4]

General

Tea leaf processing methods for the six most common types of tea

Although each type of tea has different
taste, smell, and visual appearance, tea
processing for all tea types consists of
a very similar set of methods with only
minor variations:
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Tea leaves being wilted at a Bangladesh tea
factory

1. Picking: Tea leaves and flushes, which includes a terminal bud and
2 young leaves, are plucked from Camellia sinensis bushes typically
twice a year during early spring and early summer or late spring.[5]

[6] Autumn or winter pickings of tea flushes are much less common,
though they occur when climate permits. Picking is done by hand
when a higher quality tea is needed, or where labour costs are not
prohibitive. Hand-picking is done by pulling the flush with a snap of
the wrist and does not involve twisting or pinching the flush, since
doing the latter reduces the quality of the leaves. Tea flushes and
leaves can also be picked by machine, though there will be more
broken leaves and partial flushes. It is also more difficult to harvest
by machine on mountain slopes where tea is often grown.

2. Withering/ Wilting: The tea leaves will begin to wilt soon after
picking, with a gradual onset of enzymatic oxidation. Wilting is
used to remove excess water from the leaves and allows a very
slight amount of oxidation.[5] The leaves can be either put under the
sun or left in a cool breezy room to pull moisture out from the
leaves.[6] The leaves sometimes lose more than a quarter of their weight in water during wilting. The process is
also important in promoting the breakdown of leaf proteins into free amino acid and increases the availability of
freed caffeine both of which changes the taste of the tea.[7]

3. Bruising: In order to promote and quicken oxidation, the leaves may be bruised by shaking and tossing in a
bamboo tray,[5] tumbling in baskets or by being kneaded or rolled-over by heavy wheels. The bruising breaks
down the structures within and outside of the leaf cells and allows from the commingling of oxidative enzymes
with various substrates, which allows for the beginning of oxidation.[7] This also releases some of the leaf juices,
which may aid in oxidation and change the taste profile of the tea.

4. Oxidation / Fermentation: For teas that require oxidation, the leaves are left on their own in a climate-controlled
room where they turn progressively darker. This is accompanied by agitation in some cases.[5] In this process the
chlorophyll in the leaves is enzymatically broken down, and its tannins are released or transformed. This process
is sometimes referred to as "fermentation" in the tea industry. The tea producer may choose when the oxidation
should be stopped, which depends on the desired qualities in the final tea as well as the weather conditions (heat
and humidity). For light oolong teas this may be anywhere from 5-40% oxidation, in darker oolong teas 60-70%,
and in black teas 100% oxidation. Oxidation is highly important in the formation of many taste and aroma
compounds, which give a tea its liquor colour, strength, and briskness.[7] Depending on the type of tea desired,
under or over-oxidation/fermentation can result in grassy flavours, or overly thick winey flavours.[8]

5. Fixation / Kill-green: Kill-green or shāqīng (殺青) is done to stop the tea leaf oxidation at a desired level. This
process is accomplished by moderately heating tea leaves, thus deactivating their oxidative enzymes and
removing unwanted scents in the leaves, without damaging the flavour of the tea.[5] Traditionally, the tea leaves
are panned in a wok[5] or steamed,[6] but with advancements in technology, kill-green is sometimes done by
baking or "panning" in a rolling drum. In some white teas and some black teas such as CTC blacks, kill-green is
done simultaneously with drying.[8]

6. Sweltering / Yellowing: Unique to yellow teas, warm and damp tea leaves from after kill-green are allowed to be
lightly heated in a closed container, which causes the previously green leaves to yellow. The resulting leaves
produce a beverage that has a distinctive yellowish-green hue due to transformations of the leaf chlorophyll.[9]

Through being sweltered for 6–8 hours at close to human body temperatures, the amino acids and polyphenols in
the processed tea leaves undergo chemical changes to give this tea its distinct briskness and mellow taste.[10]

7. Rolling / Shaping:The damp tea leaves are then rolled to be formed into wrinkled strips, by hand[5] or using a 
rolling machine which causes the tea to wrap around itself. This rolling action also causes some of the sap,
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essential oils, and juices inside the leaves to ooze out, which further enhances the taste of the tea.[5] The strips of
tea can then be formed into other shapes, such as being rolled into spirals, kneaded and rolled into pellets, or tied
into balls, cones and other elaborate shapes. In many type of oolong, the rolled strips of tea leaf are then rolled to
spheres or half spheres and is typically done by placing the damp leaves in large cloth bags, which are then
kneaded by hand or machine in a specific manner.

8. Drying: Drying is done to "finish" the tea for sale. This can be done in a myriad of ways including panning,
sunning, air drying, or baking. However, baking is usually the most common. Great care must be taken to not
over-cook the leaves. The drying of the produced tea are responsible for many new flavour compounds
particularly important in green teas.[11]

9. Aging / Curing: While not always required, some teas required additional aging, secondary-fermentation, or
baking to reach their drinking potential. For instance, a green tea puerh, prior to curing into a post-fermented tea,
is often bitter and harsh in taste, but becomes sweet and mellow through fermentation by age or dampness.[6] As
well, oolong can benefit from aging if fired over charcoal.[5] Flavored teas are manufactured in this stage by
spraying the tea with aromas and flavors or by storing them with their flavorants.

Without careful moisture and temperature control during its manufacture and life thereafter, fungi will grow on tea.
This form of fungus causes real fermentation that will contaminate the tea and may render the tea unfit for
consumption.

Type specific processing
Tea is traditionally classified based on the degree or period of "fermentation" the leaves have undergone[12] [13] :
White tea

Young leaves or new growth buds that have undergone minimal oxidation through a slight amount of wilting
before halting the oxidation with heat. Though the young leaves may be shaped before drying, leaf buds
processed into white tea are usually dried immediately after wilting. The buds may be shielded from sunlight
to prevent formation of chlorophyll. White tea is produced in lesser quantities than most other styles, and can
be correspondingly more expensive than tea from the same plant processed by other methods. It is less well
known in countries outside of China, though this is changing with increased western interest in organic or
premium teas.

Green tea
This tea has undergone the least amount of oxidation. The oxidation process is halted through quick
application of heat after tea picking, either with steam the Japanese method, or by dry cooking in hot pans, the
traditional Chinese method.[11] Tea leaves may be left to dry as separate leaves or they may be rolled into
small pellets to make Gunpowder tea. This process is time consuming and is typically done with pekoes of
higher quality. The tea is processed within one to two days of harvesting, and if done correctly retains most of
the chemical composition of the fresh leaves from which it was produced.[11]

Oolong (Wulong)
Oxidation is stopped somewhere between the standards for green tea and black tea. The processing typically
takes two to three days from wilting to drying[5] with a relatively short oxidation period[11] of several hours. In
Chinese, semi-oxidized teas are collectively grouped as blue tea (青茶, literally: blue-green tea / "celadon
tea"), while the term "oolong" is used specifically as a name for certain semi-oxidized teas.[14] Common
wisdom about lightly oxidized teas in Taiwan (a large producer of Oolong) is that too little oxidation upsets
the stomach of some consumers. Even so, some producers attempt to minimize oxidation in order to produce a
specific taste.

Black tea/Red tea
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The tea leaves are allowed to completely oxidize. Black tea is the most common form of tea in southern Asia
(Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, etc.) and in the last century many African countries including Kenya,
Burundi, Rwanda, Malawi and Zimbabwe. The literal translation of the Chinese word is red tea, which is used
by some tea lovers. The Chinese call it red tea because the actual tea liquid is red. Westerners call it black tea
because the tea leaves used to brew it are usually black. However, red tea may also refer to rooibos, an
increasingly popular South African tisane. Black tea is first withered to induce protein breakdown and reduce
water content (68-77% of original), heavily rolled or torn to bruise and disrupt the leaf cell structures and
activate oxidation.[7] [11] The oxidation process takes between 45–90 minutes[11] to 3 hours[7] and is done at
high humidity between 20-30 degrees Celsius, transforming much of the catechins of the leaves into complex
tannin.[11]

Black tea produced through CTC processing

Black tea is further classified as either orthodox or as Crush,
Tear, Curl (CTC), a production method developed around 1932.
Unblended black teas are also identified by the estate they come
from, their year and the flush (first, second or autumn). Orthodox
processed black teas are further graded according to the
post-production leaf quality by the Orange Pekoe system, while
CTC teas use a different grading system.[2]

Post-fermented tea
Teas that undergo a second oxidation, such as Pu-erh, Liu'an,
and Liubao, are collectively referred to as secondary or
post-fermentation teas in English. In Chinese they are categorized as Dark tea or black tea. This is not to be
confused with the English term Black tea, known in Chinese as red tea. Pu-erh, also known as Póu léi (Polee)
in Cantonese is the most common type of post-fermetation tea in the market.

Yellow tea
This tea is processed in a similar manner to green tea but instead of immediate drying after fixation is stacked,
covered, and gently heated in a humid environment. This initiates oxidation in the chlorophyll of the leaves
through non-enzymatic and non-microbial means, which results in a yellowish or greenish-yellow color.[9]

This tea is popular in Japanese tea ceremonies due to its appearance, but the flavor as well is distinctive. The
name derives from this "yellowing" process, and possibly includes a reference to the color yellow which
indicates the emperor, as this was a tea popular at court ceremonies for its bright color and smooth pouring
before the Imperial court.

Da Hong Pao tea, an Oolong tea Fuding Bai Hao Yinzhen tea,
a white tea

Green Pu-erh tuo cha, a
type of compressed raw

pu-erh

Huoshan Huangya tea, a Yellow
tea
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History of Tea

History of tea
The history of tea is long and complex, spreading across multiple cultures over the span of thousands of years.
Although tales exist in regards to the beginnings of tea being used as a beverage, no one is sure of its exact physical
and cultural origins.

Geographic origins
According to Mondal (2007, p. 519): "Camellia sinensis originated in southeast Asia, specifically around the
intersection of latitude 29°N and longitude 98°E, the point of confluence of the lands of northeast India, north
Burma, southwest China and Tibet. The plant was introduced to more than 52 countries, from this ‘centre of origin’."
Based on morphological differences between the Assamese and Chinese varieties, botanists have long asserted a dual
botanical origin for tea; however, statistical cluster analysis, the same chromosome number (2n=30), easy
hybridization, and various types of intermediate hybrids and spontaneous polyploids all appear to demonstrate a
single place of origin for Camellia sinensis — the area including the northern part of Burma, and Yunnan and
Sichuan provinces of China.[1] According to this theory, tea plants in southeast Asia may have been the products of
the 19th century and 20th century hybridizing experiments.
Yunnan Province has also been identified as "the birthplace of tea…the first area where humans figured out that
eating tea leaves or brewing a cup could be pleasant."[2] Fengqing County in the Lincang City Prefecture of Yunnan
Province in China is said to be home to the world's oldest cultivated tea tree, some 3,200 years old.[3] [4]

Origin myths
In one popular Chinese legend, Shennong, the legendary Emperor of China and inventor of agriculture and Chinese
medicine was drinking a bowl of just boiled water some time around 2737 BC when a few leaves were blown from a
nearby tree into his water, changing the color. The emperor took a sip of the brew and was pleasantly surprised by its
flavor and restorative properties. A variant of the legend tells that the emperor tested the medical properties of
various herbs on himself, some of them poisonous, and found tea to work as an antidote.[5] Shennong is also
mentioned in Lu Yu's famous early work on the subject, Cha Jing.[6] A similar Chinese legend goes that the god of
agriculture would chew the leaves, stems, and roots of various plants to discover medicinal herbs. If he consumed a
poisonous plant, he would chew tea leaves to counteract the poison.[7]

A rather gruesome legend dates back to the Tang Dynasty. In the legend, Bodhidharma, the founder of Chan
Buddhism, accidentally fell asleep after meditating in front of a wall for nine years. He woke up in such disgust at
his weakness that he cut off his own eyelids. They fell to the ground and took root, growing into tea bushes.[8]

Sometimes, another version of the story is told with Gautama Buddha in place of Bodhidharma.[9]

Whether or not these legends have any basis in fact, tea has played a significant role in Asian culture for centuries as
a staple beverage, a curative, and a status symbol. It is not surprising, therefore, that theories of its origin are often
religious or royal in nature.
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A Ming Dynasty painting by artist Wen Zhengming
illustrating scholars greeting in a tea ceremony

Lu Yu's statue in Xi'an

Illustration of the legend of monkeys harvesting tea

Early history

China

The Chinese have consumed tea for thousands of years.
People of the Han Dynasty used tea as medicine (though the
first use of tea as a stimulant is unknown). China is considered
to have the earliest records of tea consumption,[10] [11] with
records dating back to the 10th century BC.[10]

Laozi (ca. 600-517 BC), the classical Chinese philosopher,
described tea as "the froth of the liquid jade" and named it an
indispensable ingredient to the elixir of life. Legend has it that
master Lao was saddened by society's moral decay and,
sensing that the end of the dynasty was near, he journeyed
westward to the unsettled territories, never to be seen again.
While passing along the nation's border, he encountered and
was offered tea by a customs inspector named Yin Hsi. Yin
Hsi encouraged him to compile his teachings into a single
book so that future generations might benefit from his
wisdom. This then became known as the Dao De Jing, a
collection of Laozi's sayings.

In 59 BC, Wang Bao wrote the first known book with
instructions on buying and preparing tea.
In 220 AD, famed physician and surgeon Hua Tuo wrote Shin
Lun, in which he describes tea's ability to improve mental
functions.

During the Sui Dynasty (589-618 AD) tea was introduced to
Japan by Buddhist monks.

The Tang Dynasty writer Lu Yu's (simplified Chinese: 陆羽;
traditional Chinese: 陸羽; pinyin: lùyǔ) Cha Jing (The Classic
of Tea) (simplified Chinese: 茶经; traditional Chinese: 茶經;
pinyin: chá jīng) is an early work on the subject. (See also Tea
Classics) According to Cha Jing tea drinking was widespread.
The book describes how tea plants were grown, the leaves
processed, and tea prepared as a beverage. It also describes
how tea was evaluated. The book also discusses where the
best tea leaves were produced. Teas produced in this period
were mainly tea bricks which were often used as currency,
especially further from the center of the empire where coins
lost their value.

During the Song Dynasty (960-1279), production and
preparation of all tea changed. The tea of Song included many

loose-leaf styles (to preserve the delicate character favored by court society), but a new powdered form of tea 
emerged. Steaming tea leaves was the primary process used for centuries in the preparation of tea. After the
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transition from compressed tea to the powdered form, the production of tea for trade and distribution changed once
again. The Chinese learned to process tea in a different way in the mid-13th century. Tea leaves were roasted and
then crumbled rather than steamed. This is the origin of today's loose teas and the practice of brewed tea.
Tea production in China, historically, was a laborious process, conducted in distant and often poorly accessible
regions. This led to the rise of many apocryphal stories and legends surrounding the harvesting process. For
example, one story that has been told for many years is that of a village where monkeys pick tea. According to this
legend, the villagers stand below the monkeys and taunt them. The monkeys, in turn, become angry, and grab
handfuls of tea leaves and throw them at the villagers.[12] There are products sold today that claim to be harvested in
this manner, but no reliable commentators have observed this firsthand, and most doubt that it happened at all.[13]

For many hundreds of years the commercially used tea tree has been, in shape, more of a bush than a tree.[14]

"Monkey picked tea" is more likely a name of certain varieties than a description of how it was obtained.[15]

In 1391, the Ming court issued a decree that only loose tea would be accepted as a "tribute". As a result, loose tea
production increased and processing techniques advanced. Soon, most tea was distributed in full-leaf, loose form and
steeped in earthenware vessels.

Hong Kong

In Hong Kong, apart from the yum cha culture of southern China, a localised version of English tea was developed,
the Hong Kong-style milk tea.

Japan

Ancient Tea Urns used by merchants to store tea

Japanese tea ceremony

Tea use spread to Japan about the sixth century.[16] Tea
became a drink of the religious classes in Japan when
Japanese priests and envoys, sent to China to learn about its
culture, brought tea to Japan. Ancient recordings indicate the
first batch of tea seeds were brought by a priest named Saichō
(最澄, 767-822) in 805 and then by another named Kūkai
(空海, 774-835) in 806. It became a drink of the royal classes
when Emperor Saga (嵯峨天皇), the Japanese emperor,
encouraged the growth of tea plants. Seeds were imported
from China, and cultivation in Japan began.

In 1191, the famous Zen priest Eisai (栄西, 1141-1215)
brought back tea seeds to Kyoto. Some of the tea seeds were
given to the priest Myoe Shonin, and became the basis for Uji
tea. The oldest tea specialty book in Japan, Kissa Yōjōki
(喫茶養生記, How to Stay Healthy by Drinking Tea), was
written by Eisai. The two-volume book was written in 1211
after his second and last visit to China. The first sentence
states, "Tea is the ultimate mental and medical remedy and
has the ability to make one’s life more full and complete."
Eisai was also instrumental in introducing tea consumption to
the warrior class, which rose to political prominence after the
Heian Period.

Green tea became a staple among cultured people in Japan—a brew for the gentry and the Buddhist priesthood alike. 
Production grew and tea became increasingly accessible, though still a privilege enjoyed mostly by the upper classes.
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The tea ceremony of Japan was introduced from China in the 15th century by Buddhists as a semi-religious social
custom. The modern tea ceremony developed over several centuries by Zen Buddhist monks under the original
guidance of the monk Sen no Rikyū (千 利休, 1522-1591). In fact, both the beverage and the ceremony surrounding
it played a prominent role in feudal diplomacy.

In 1738, Soen Nagatani developed Japanese sencha (煎茶), literally roasted tea, which is an unfermented form of
green tea. It is the most popular form of tea in Japan today. In 1835, Kahei Yamamoto developed gyokuro (玉露),
literally jewel dew, by shading tea trees during the weeks leading up to harvesting. At the end of the Meiji period
(1868–1912), machine manufacturing of green tea was introduced and began replacing handmade tea.

Korea

Darye, Korean tea ceremony

The first historical record documenting the offering of tea to
an ancestral god describes a rite in the year 661 in which a tea
offering was made to the spirit of King Suro, the founder of
the Geumgwan Gaya Kingdom (42-562). Records from the
Goryeo Dynasty (918-1392) show that tea offerings were
made in Buddhist temples to the spirits of revered monks.

During the Joseon Dynasty (1392-1910), the royal Yi family
and the aristocracy used tea for simple rites. The "Day Tea
Rite" was a common daytime ceremony, whereas the "Special
Tea Rite" was reserved for specific occasions. Toward the end
of the Joseon Dynasty, commoners joined the trend and used
tea for ancestral rites, following the Chinese example based
on Zhu Xi's text formalities of Family.

Stoneware was common, ceramic more frequent, mostly made in provincial kilns, with porcelain rare, imperial
porcelain with dragons the rarest. The earliest kinds of tea used in tea ceremonies were heavily pressed cakes of
black tea, the equivalent of aged pu-erh tea still popular in China. However, importation of tea plants by Buddhist
monks brought a more delicate series of teas into Korea, and the tea ceremony. Green tea, "chaksol" or "chugno," is
most often served. However, other teas such as "Byeoksoryung" Chunhachoon, Woojeon, Jakseol, Jookro, Okcheon,
as well as native chrysanthemum tea, persimmon leaf tea, or mugwort tea may be served at different times of the
year.

Vietnam
Vietnamese green teas have been largely unknown outside of mainland Asia until the present day. Recent
free-enterprise initiatives are introducing these green teas to outside countries through new export activities. Some
specialty Vietnamese teas include Lotus tea and Jasmine tea. Vietnam also produces black and oolong teas in lesser
quantities.
Vietnamese teas are produced in many areas that have been known for tea-house "retreats." For example some are,
located amidst immense tea forests of the Lamdong highlands, where there is a community of ancient Ruong houses
built at the end of the 18th century.
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Tea spreads to the world

A conical urn-shaped silver-plated samovar used
for boiling water for tea in Russia and some

Middle eastern countries

The earliest record of tea in a more occidental writing is said to be
found in the statement of an Arabian traveler, that after the year 879
the main sources of revenue in Canton were the duties on salt and tea.
Marco Polo records the deposition of a Chinese minister of finance in
1285 for his arbitrary augmentation of the tea taxes. The travelers
Giovanni Batista Ramusio (1559), L. Almeida (1576), Maffei (1588),
and Teixeira (1610) also mentioned tea. In 1557, Portugal established a
trading port in Macau and word of the Chinese drink "chá" spread
quickly, but there is no mention of them bringing any samples home.
In the early 17th century, a ship of the Dutch East India Company
brought the first green tea leaves to Amsterdam from China. Tea was
known in France by 1636. It enjoyed a brief period of popularity in
Paris around 1648. The history of tea in Russia can also be traced back
to the seventeenth century. Tea was first offered by China as a gift to
Czar Michael I in 1618. The Russian ambassador tried the drink; he did
not care for it and rejected the offer, delaying tea's Russian
introduction by fifty years. In 1689, tea was regularly imported from
China to Russia via a caravan of hundreds of camels traveling the

year-long journey, making it a precious commodity at the time. Tea was appearing in German apothecaries by 1657
but never gained much esteem except in coastal areas such as Ostfriesland.[17] Tea first appeared publicly in England
during the 1650s, where it was introduced through coffee houses. From there it was introduced to British colonies in
America and elsewhere.
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Greece and Cyprus
Throughout Greece and Cyprus Greek tea (Greek τσάι or Tsai) is made with cinnamon and cloves.

India

Tea Garden in Assam, India

The cultivation and brewing of tea in India has a long history of
applications in traditional systems of medicine and for consumption.
Tea had been known for millennia in India as a medicinal plant.
Research shows that tea is introduced to eastern and northern India,
and was cultivated and consumed there for a hundred or two hundred
years . However, commercial production of tea in India did not begin
until the arrival of the British East India Company, at which point large
tracts of land were converted for mass tea production.

The Chinese variety is used for Sikkim, Darjeeling tea, and the
Assamese variety, clonal to the native to Assam, everywhere else. The
British started commercial tea plantations in India and in Ceylon: "In
1824 tea plants were discovered in the hills along the frontier between
Burma and Assam. The British introduced tea culture into India in
1836 and into Ceylon (Sri Lanka) in 1867. At first they used seeds
from China, but later seeds from the clonal Assam plant were used."[18]

Only black tea was produced until recent decades.

A view of tea Plantations in Munnar, Kerala,
India

India was the top producer of tea for nearly a century, but was
displaced by China as the top tea producer in the 21st century.[19]

Indian tea companies have acquired a number of iconic foreign tea
enterprises including British brands Tetley and Typhoo.[19] While India
is the largest consumer of tea worldwide, the per-capita consumption
of tea in India remains a modest 750 grams per person every year.[19]

Top station, 41 km (1 Hour) from Munnar, is aptly named, as it is
home to some of the highest tea plantations in India. It lies on the state
of Kerala and commands a panoramic view of rolling green hills.

A Panoramic view of Tea Plantations in Munnar, Kerala, India.

Tea cultivation in India has somewhat ambiguous origins. Though the extent of the popularity of tea in Ancient India
is unknown, it is known that the tea plant was a wild plant in India that was indeed brewed by local inhabitants of
different regions.
Some cite the Sanjeevani tea plant first recorded reference of tea use in India. However, scientific studies have
shown that Sanjeevani plant is in fact different plant and is not related tea.[20]

The Singpho tribe and the Khamti tribe also validate that they have been consuming tea since the 12th century.
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India was the top producer of tea for nearly a century, but recently China has overtaken India as the top tea producer
due to increased land availability. Indian tea companies have acquired a number of iconic foreign tea enterprises
including British brands Tetley and Typhoo. India is also the world's largest tea-drinking nation. However, the per
capita consumption of tea in India remains a modest 750 grams per person every year due to the large population
base and high poverty levels.

Iran

Tea harvest in Lahijan, Iran

Gilan in North of Iran is main production center of Iranian Tea.
Historically, Lahijan is the first town in Iran to have tea plantations.
With its mild weather, soil quality and fresh spring water, Lahijan
stands to have the largest area of tea cultivation in Iran. "Lahijan
Spring Tea" is the best quality tea produced in the country. Tea is
cultivated at other cities of Gilan, for example Fuman and Roudsar.

Taiwan

Tea plantation in Taiwan

Taiwan is famous for the making of Oolong tea and green tea, as well
as many western-styled teas. Bubble Tea or "Zhen Zhu Nai Cha"
(Mandarin: 珍珠奶茶) is black tea mixed with sweetened condensed
milk and tapioca. Since the island was known to Westerners for many
centuries as Formosa — short for the Portuguese Ilha Formosa, or
"beautiful island" — tea grown in Taiwan is often identified by that
name.

Thailand

Thai tea or "cha-yen" (Thai: ชาเย็น) in Thailand, is a drink made from strongly brewed black tea ("red tea" in East
Asia). Other ingredients may include added orange blossom water, star anise, crushed tamarind seed or red and
yellow food coloring, and sometimes other spices as well. This tea is sweetened with sugar and condensed milk.

Usually, Thai people drink Thai hot tea in the morning, frequently with Yau ja gwai (fried dough) or Pa-tong-ko
(Thai: ปาท่องโก๋). The varieties of Thai tea include:
• Thai hot tea (Thai: ชาร้อน, cha-ron) is Thai tea served hot.
• Dark Thai hot tea (Thai: ชาดำร้อน, cha-dam-ron) is Thai tea served hot with no milk content, sweetened with

sugar only.
• Dark Thai iced tea (Thai: ชาดำเย็น, cha-dam-yen) is Thai tea served cold with ice and without milk.
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Turkey

Turkish tea

Turkey is traditionally one of the largest tea markets in the world.
Turkish black tea is the most popular drink in Turkey, even more
popular than Turkish coffee.

United Kingdom

Tea plantation in the Cameron Highlands,
Malaysia

The importing of tea into Britain began in the 1660s with the marriage
of King Charles II to the Portuguese princess Catherine of Braganza,
who brought to the court the habit of drinking tea.[21] On 25 September
1660 Samuel Pepys recorded in his diary: "I did send for a cup of tee (a
China drink) of which I never had drank before."[22] It is probable that
early imports came via Amsterdam or through sailors on eastern
boats.[21]

Regular trade began in Guangzhou (Canton).[21] Trade was controlled
by two monopolies: the Chinese Hongs (trading companies) and the
British East India Company.[21] The Hongs acquired tea from 'the tea
men' who had an elaborate supply chain into the mountains and provinces where the tea was grown.[21]

The East India Company brought back many products, of which tea was just one, but it was to prove one of the most
successful.[21] It was initially promoted as a medicinal beverage or tonic.[21] By the end of the seventeenth century
tea was taken as a drink, albeit mainly by the aristocracy.[21] In 1690 nobody would have predicted that by 1750 tea
would be the national drink.[21] The origin of large trade in tea was the need for a return cargo from the East Indies.
Merchantmen ships delivered fabrics manufactured in Britain to India and China but would return empty or partially
full. To solve this problem the East India Company began a vigorous public relations campaign in England to
popularize tea among the common people in Britain and develop it as a viable return cargo.

The escalation of tea importation and sales over the period 1690 to 1750 is mirrored closely by the increase in
importation and sales of cane sugar: the British were not drinking just tea but sweet tea.[21] Thus, two of Britain's
trading triangles were to meet within the cup: the sugar sourced from Britain's trading triangle encompassing Britain,
Africa and the West Indies and the tea from the triangle encompassing Britain, India and China.[21]

The Manchu Emperor of China decreed that "China was the center of the world and had everything they could ever 
need, so all trade with foreigners must be paid for in Silver!" This caused British traders to pay China for its tea with 
silver bullion. Critics of the tea trade at this time would point to the damage caused to Britain's wealth by this loss of
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bullion.[21] As one alternative, Britain began exporting opium from the traditional growing regions of India. ( Now
Pakistan and Afganistan.) British importation of opium in large amounts began in 1781 and between 1821 and 1837
import increased fivefold. The Qing government largely ignored the problem until the drug had spread widely in
Chinese society, then made it illegal.
In another attempt to circumvent its dependence on Chinese tea, the East India Company sent Scottish botanist
Robert Fortune to China to purchase and bring out of China tea plants, which were then taken to India, although it
was the discovery of native varieties of tea plant in India which proved more important for the development of
production there.
Tea became a very important item in Britain's global trade, contributing to Britain's global dominance by the end of
the eighteenth century. To this day tea is seen worldwide as a symbol of 'Britishness', but also, to some, as a symbol
of old British colonialism.[21]

The London 2012 section of the paralympic handover in Beijing included tea as part of the routine.[23] A cup or mug
of tea in Britain is usually made in a different way than is common in China and other Eastern countries. Over 90%
of tea consumed is black tea, often but not always with a small amount of milk and / or sugar added. The tea used is
often contained in a tea bag. As of 2009 the UK can boast one commercial tea plantation with another planned. The
existing one lies in Cornwall and is owned by the Tregothnan Estate. By 2015 another will lie in Pembrokeshire,
Wales, owned by the Pembrokeshire Tea Company.

United States
While coffee is by far more popular, hot brewed black tea is enjoyed both with meals and as a refreshment by much
of the population. Similarly, iced tea is consumed throughout. In the Southern states sweet tea, sweetened with large
amounts of sugar or an artificial sweetener and chilled, is the fashion. Outside the South, sweet tea is sometimes
found, but primarily because of cultural migration and commercialization.
The American specialty tea market has quadrupled in the years from 1993–2008, now being worth $6.8 billion a
year.[24] Similar to the trend of better coffee and better wines, this tremendous increase was partly due to consumers
who choose to trade up. Specialty tea houses and retailers also started to pop up during this period.[25]

Tea consumption decreased in America sharply after the American Revolution, as "The Americans love it very
much, but they had resolved to drink it no longer, as the famous duty on the tea had occasioned the war."[26] The
Boston Tea Party was an act of protest by American colonists against the British Government in which they
destroyed many crates of tea from the British East India Company ships in Boston Harbor. The incident, which took
place on Thursday, December 16, 1773, has been seen as the breaking point of the disapproval of the British and
helping to spark the American Revolution.[27]

Sri Lanka

Tea Garden in Sri Lanka

Sri Lanka is renowned for its high quality tea and as the fourth
biggest tea producing country globally, after China, India and
Kenya (see the chart below) and has a production share of 9%
in the international sphere. The total extent of land under tea
cultivation has been assessed at approximately 187,309
hectares.[28]

The plantations started by the British were initially taken over
by the government in the 1960s, but have been privatized and
are now run by 'plantation companies' which own a few
'estates' or tea plantations each.
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Ceylon tea is divided into 3 groups as Upcountry, Mid country and Low country tea based on the geography of the
land on which it is grown.[28]

Africa and South America
Africa and South America have seen greatly increased tea production in recent decades, the great majority for export
to Europe and North America respectively, produced on large estates, often owned by tea companies from the export
markets. Almost all production is of basic mass-market teas, processed by the Crush, Tear, Curl method. Kenya is
now the third largest global producer (figures below), after China and India, and is now the largest exporter of tea to
the United Kingdom. There is also a great consumption of tea in Chile. In South Africa, the non-Camellia sinensis
beverage rooibos is popular. In South America, yerba mate, a tisane, is popular.

Europe
The only European plantation is Cha Gorréana, located in Ribeira Grande, São Miguel island, Azores (Portugal).
Sideritis (Ironwort)is a very common and immensely popular tea in Greece which grows in the mountains. It also
goes by the name of "Mountain Tea" and "Shepherd's Tea."
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History of tea in China
The history of tea in China is long and complex. The Chinese have enjoyed tea for millennia. Scholars hailed the
brew as a cure for a variety of ailments; the nobility considered the consumption of good tea as a mark of their status,
and the common people simply enjoyed its flavor.

Historical Background
According to legend, tea was first discovered by the Chinese emperor and inventor Shennong in 2737 BCE. It is said
that the emperor liked his drinking water boiled before he drank it so it would be clean, so that is what his servants
did. One day, on a trip to a distant region, he and his army stopped to rest. A servant began boiling water for him to
drink, and a dead leaf from the wild tea bush fell into the water. It turned a brownish color, but it was unnoticed and
presented to the emperor anyway. The emperor drank it and found it very refreshing, and cha (tea) was born.
The Erya, a Chinese dictionary dated to the 3rd century BCE, records that an infusion of some kind of leaf was used
as early as the Zhou Dynasty (1046–256 BCE).[1]

While historically the origin of tea as a medicinal herb useful for staying awake is unclear, China is considered to
have the earliest records of tea drinking, with recorded tea use in its history dating back to the first millennium BC.
The Han Dynasty (206 BC–220 AD) used tea as medicine. The use of tea as a beverage drunk for pleasure on social
occasions dates from the Tang Dynasty(618–907 AD) or earlier.

Lu Yu's statue in Xi'an.

The Tang Dynasty writer Lu Yu's 陸羽 (729-804) Cha Jing 茶經

is an early work on the subject. (See also Tea Classics) According
to Cha Jing writing, around CE 760, tea drinking was widespread.
The book describes how tea plants were grown, the leaves
processed, and tea prepared as a beverage. It also describes how
tea was evaluated. The book also discusses where the best tea
leaves were produced.

At this time in tea's history, the nature of the beverage and style of
tea preparation were quite different from the way we experience
tea today. Tea leaves were processed into compressed cakes form.
The dried teacake, generally called brick tea was ground in a stone
mortar. Hot water was added to the powdered teacake, or the powdered teacake was boiled in earthenware kettles
then consumed as a hot beverage.
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A form of compressed tea referred to as white tea was being produced as far back as the Tang Dynasty (618-907
CE). This special white tea of Tang was picked in early spring, when the tea bushes had abundant growths which
resembled silver needles. These "first flushes" were used as the raw material to make the compressed tea.

Roasting and brewing

Tea roasting

Steaming tea leaves was the primary process used for centuries in
the preparation of tea. After the transition from compressed tea,
the production of tea for trade and distribution changed once
again. The Chinese learned to process tea in a different way in the
mid-13th century. Tea leaves were roasted rather than steamed.
This is the origin of today's loose teas and the practice of brewed
tea.

Fermentation

After cutting, tea is subjected to a so-called "fermentation." This
process is not actually a fermentation, which is an anaerobic
process, but rather an enzymatic oxidization of the polyphenols in the tea leaves, yielding theaflavins and
thearubigins. [2] When the tea leaves are dry, fermentation stops, allowing some control of the process by
manipulation of the drying rate or adding water after drying. Fermentation can also be interrupted by heat, for
example by steaming or dry-panning the tea leaves through a technique known as "shāqīng" (殺青) In 17th century
China numerous advances were made in tea production. In the southern part of China, tea leaves were sun dried and
then half fermented, producing Oolong or "black dragon tea." However, this method was not common in the rest of
China.
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Tea in mythology
• Lu Yu wrote in the Classic of Tea or Cha Jing (茶经), "Tea as a beverage originated with Shennong."
• The medicine book entitled Shennong Ben Cao Jing (神农本草经) stated that "Shennong tasted hundreds of

herbs, he encountered seventy two poisons daily and used tea as an antidote"
• In Chinese legend, Shennong died in Tea Hill (Chaling County), Hunan.

Tasting tea

Origins of the tea plant in China

• In 760 AD, Lu Yu already noted: Tea is a grand tree from
the South, tall from one, two, and up to several dozen Chi.
Some with circumference up two meters (6.6 feet).

• A. Wilson in his exploration of the south east area of China
discovered tea bushes up to ten feet tall in mountains in
Sichuan

• In 1939, botanists discovered a 7.5 meter (24.6 feet) wild tea
tree in Wuchuang county of Guizhou province.

• In 1940, on the Old Eagle mountain of Wuchuang county, a
6.6 (21.7) meter tall wild tea tree was discovered.

• In 1957, a 12 meter (39.4 feet) wild tea tree was discovered
in Cheshui county of Guizhou.

• In 1961, a one thousand seven hundred years old, thirty two
meters (105 feet) tall and more than one meter (3.3 feet)
diameter wild tea tree was found in the rain forest of
Yunnan, this is the king of tea trees.

• In 1976, a 13 meter (42.3 feet) wild tea tree was found on
Daozhen county, on a mountain at 1400 (4600 feet) meter
elevation.

• More wild tea trees were found in the mountains of Sichuan,
Yunnan,and Guizhou provincies, many of them more than
ten meters tall.

The origin of the word Cha
• Tea was called 'tu' (荼) (in the Chinese ancient classic Shi Jing (The book of Songs)).
• Tea was also called 'jia' (檟) in the ancient Chinese classic Er Ya compiled during the early Han Dynasty : " Jia is

bitter tu". The word tu was further annotated by a Jin scholar, Guo Pu (276-324 AD): " Tu is a small plant, its
leaves can be brewed into a beverage".

• Tea was also called "She' (蔎) in a West Han monograph on dialect: Fang Yian.
• During the Han Dynasty, the word tu took on a new pronunciation, 'cha', in addition to its old pronunciation 'tu'.

The syllable 'tu' (荼) later developed into 'te' in the Fujian dialect, and later 'tea', 'te'.
The syllable 'she' (蔎) later became 'soh' in Jiangsu province, Suleiman's 'Sakh' also came from 'she'.
The syllable "jia' (檟) later became 'cha' and 'chai' (Russia, India).
During the Sui and Tang dynasties, drinking tea became a widespread custom, then spread west to Tibet.
The first use of the word Cha instead of 'tu' for tea was in Lu Yu's Cha Jing, The Classic of Tea of 760 AD.
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Periods in the history of tea
• From prehistoric time to Spring and Autumn Period (221 BC) Tu was used as sacrifice for ceremony
• According to Chinese historical record, ca 1000 BC, there were already tea farms in Sichuan and Yunnan
• From end of Spring and Autumn Period to early Western Han dynasty, Tu was used as vegetable food on table
• From the historical annal "Yianzhi Chunchiu": the prime minister of Chi (547 BC-490 BC) had egg and tea food

on his table.
• Xia Zhong's Treatise on Food : "Since Jin dynasty, the people of Wu (now Suzhou city) cooked tea leaves as

food, and called it tea broth".
• From the beginning of Western Han to middle Western Han, Tu was used as medicine
• From the late Western Han Dynasty to the four hundreds Kingdom Period, tea was imperial beverage
• From the Western Jin dynasty to Sui dynasty, the use of tea as beverage spread in the Chinese population
• From the Tang period onward, tea became one of the seventeen essentials of daily life
• During the Southern Song Dynasty a Japanese monk 李安 Eisai (Yosai): came to Tiantai mountain of Zhejiang to

study Chan (Zen) Buddhism (1168 AD); when he returned home in 1193 AD , he brought tea from China to
Japan, planted it and wrote the first Japanese book on Tea:喫茶養生記, Treatise on Drinking Tea for Health. This
was the beginning of tea cultivation and tea culture in Japan

• In the Song Dynasty, tea was a major export good, through the Silk Road on land and Silk Road on the sea, tea
spread to Arab countries and Africa.

• In the mid ninth century, traveller Suleiman mentioned that people in China drink "Sakh", sold in cities of
Empire.

• Some historians believe Marco Polo encountered tea in his travel. Other historians point out that his writings fail
to mention tea at all.

• In 1559, Giovanni ta Ramusio mentioned "chai" in "Delle Navigatione et Viaggi," Vol 6.
• 1579, Two Russian travellers introduced Cha to Russia

Mass production of white tea
Modern-day white teas can be traced to the Qing Dynasty in 1796. Back then, teas were processed and distributed as
loose tea that was to be steeped, and they were produced from "chaicha," a mixed-variety tea bush. They differed
from other China green teas in that the white tea process did not incorporate de-enzyming by steaming or pan-firing,
and the leaves were shaped. The silver needle white teas that were produced from the "chaicha" tea bushes were thin,
small and did not have much silvery-white hair.
It wasn't until 1885 that specific varietals of tea bushes were selected to make "Silver Needles" and other white teas.
The large, fleshy buds of the "Big White," "Small White" and "Narcissus" tea bushes were selected to make white
teas and are still used today as the raw material for the production of white tea. By 1891, the large, silvery-white
down-covered Silver Needle was exported, and the production of White Peony started around 1922.
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The first tea monograph
The first tea monograph Cha Jing by Tang dynasty writer Lu Yu was completed around 760 AD. This is more than
four hundred years earlier than the first Japanese tea monograph by Eisai No known ancient Indian monograph on
tea exists.
There were about one hundred tea monographs from the Tang dynasty to Qing dynasty. This treasure about tea
culture is only beginning to attract the interest of western scholars.
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History of tea in Japan
The history of tea in Japan has its earliest known references in a text written by a Buddhist monk in the 9th
century. Tea became a drink of the religious classes in Japan when Japanese priests and envoys sent to China to learn
about its culture brought tea to Japan. The first form of tea brought from China was probably brick tea (磚茶

tancha). Ancient recordings indicate the first batch of tea seeds were brought by a priest named Saicho in 805 and
then by another named Kukai in 806. It became a drink of the royal classes when Emperor Saga, the Japanese
emperor, encouraged the growth of tea plants. Seeds were imported from China, and cultivation in Japan began.

Kissa Yōjōki - Exposition on How to Stay Healthy by Drinking Tea
In 1191, the famous Zen priest Eisai (1141–1215) brought back tea seeds to Kyoto. Some of the tea seeds were given
to the priest Myoe Shonin, and became the basis for Uji tea. The oldest tea specialty book in Japan, Kissa Yōjōki
(how to stay healthy by drinking tea) was written by Eisai. The two-volume book was written in 1211 after his
second and last visit to China. The first sentence states, "Tea is the ultimate mental and medical remedy and has the
ability to make one's life more full and complete". The preface describes how drinking tea can have a positive effect
on the five vital organs, especially the heart. It discusses tea's medicinal qualities which include easing the effects of
alcohol, acting as a stimulant, curing blotchiness, quenching thirst, eliminating indigestion, curing beriberi disease,
preventing fatigue, and improving urinary and brain function. Part One also explains the shapes of tea plants, tea
flowers and tea leaves and covers how to grow tea plants and process tea leaves. In Part Two, the book discusses the
specific dosage and method required for individual physical ailments.
Eisai was also instrumental in introducing tea consumption to the warrior class, which rose to political prominence
after the Heian Period. Eisai learned that Shogun Minamoto-no-Sanetomo had a habit of drinking too much every
night. In 1214, Eisai presented a book he had written to the general, lauding the health benefits of tea drinking. After
that, the custom of tea drinking became popular among the warrior class (samurai).
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Very soon, green tea became a staple among cultured people in Japan—a brew for the gentry and the Buddhist
priesthood alike. Production grew and tea became increasingly accessible, though still a privilege enjoyed mostly by
the upper classes.

Roasting process introduced to Japan
In the 14th century Ming Dynasty, southern China and Japan enjoyed much cultural exchange. Significant
merchandise was traded and the roasting method of processing tea became common in Kyushu, Japan. Since the
steaming (9th century) and the roasting (13th century) method were brought to Japan during two different periods,
these teas are completely distinct from each another.

Japan tea culture emerges

Japanese tea ceremony

The pastime made popular in China in the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries – reading poetry, writing
calligraphy, painting, and discussing philosophy while
enjoying tea – eventually became popular in Japan and
with Samurai society. The modern tea ceremony
developed over several centuries. The historical figure
considered most influential in its development was Sen
Rikyū (1522–1591). In fact, both the beverage and the
ceremony surrounding it played a prominent role in
feudal diplomacy. Many of the most important
negotiations among feudal clan leaders were carried out
in the austere and serene setting of the tea ceremony.
By the end of the sixteenth century, the current "Way
of Tea" was established. Eventually, green tea became
available to the masses, making it the nation's most popular beverage.

Modern Japanese green tea
In 1740, Soen Nagatani developed Japanese sencha (Japanese: 煎茶), which is an unfermented form of green tea. To
prepare sencha, tea leaves are first steam-pressed, then rolled and dried into a loose tea. The dried leaves are brewed
with hot water to yield the final drink. Sencha is now one of Japan's mainstay teas.

Rolling machines
At the end of the Meiji period (1868–1912), machine manufacturing of green tea was introduced and began
replacing handmade tea. Machines took over the processes of primary drying, tea rolling, secondary drying, final
rolling, and steaming.

Automation
Automation contributed to improved quality control and reduced labour. Sensor and computer controls were
introduced to machine automation so that unskilled workers can produce superior tea without compromising in
quality. Certain regions in Japan are known for special types of green tea, as well as for teas of exceptional quality,
making the leaves themselves a highly valued commodity. This combination of Nature's bounty and manmade
technical breakthroughs combine to produce the most exceptional green tea products sold on the market today.
Today, roasted green tea is not as common in Japan and powdered tea is used in ceremonial fashion.
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Types of Tea

Pu-erh tea

 Pu-erh tea 

Xiaguan Te Ji (Special grade) raw tuo cha from 2005

Chinese 普洱茶

 alternative Chinese name 

Chinese 臭殕茶

Pu'er, Pu-erh, Puer, Po Lei or Bolay is a variety of post-fermented tea produced in Yunnan province, China.[1] [2]

Post-fermentation is a tea production style in which the tealeaves undergo a microbial fermentation process after
they are dried and rolled.[3] This is a Chinese specialty and is sometimes referred to as dark tea.[2] There are a few
different provinces, each with a few regions, producing dark teas of different varieties.[1] [2] Those produced in
Yunnan are generally named Pu'er, referring to the name of Pu'er county which used to be a trading post for dark tea
during imperial China.[4]

Pu'er is available as loose leaf or in various compressed forms (see Tea brick). There is also the differentiation of
raw (sheng) and ripened (shou) types. The shou type refers to those varieties that have gone through a proper
post-fermentation process,[4] while the sheng types are those in the process of gradual darkening through exposure to
the environmental elements.[5] Certain selections from either type can be stored for maturity before consumption.[6]

That is why some are labelled with year and region of production.
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Introduction and history
Darkening tealeaves to trade with ethnic groups at the borders has a long history in China. These crude teas were of
various origins and were meant to be low cost.[7] [8] Darkened tea is still the major beverage for the ethnic groups in
the southwestern borders and, till the early 1990s, was the third major tea category produced by China mainly for
this market segment.[1]

There had been no standardized processing for the darkening of pu'er tea until the postwar years in the 1950s, where
there was a sudden surge in demand in Hong Kong,[7] [9] because of the concentration of refugees from the
mainland.[7] In the 1970s, the improved process was taken back to Yunnan for further development, which has
resulted in the various production styles today.[10]

In recent decades, it has become more common for the crude tea to be sold as a finished product before it is
darkened. This is called sheng cha, or "raw tea". The tealeaves are supposed to be darkened gradually through
exposure to environmental elements during storage. The truly post-fermented type has thus been given a relative
name, shu cha', or "ripened" tea. Whether sheng cha or shu cha, appropriate selections of pu'er can mature to
acquire improved taste.[5] [6]

Production
All types of pu'er tea are created from máochá (毛茶), a mostly unoxidized green tea processed from a "large leaf"
variety of Camellia sinensis found in the mountains of southern Yunnan. Maocha can undergo ripening for several
months prior to being compressed to produce ripened pu'er (also commonly known as cooked pu'er), or be directly
compressed to produce raw pu'er.
While unaged and unprocessed, raw pu'er is technically a type of green tea, ripened or aged raw pu'er has
occasionally been mistakenly categorised as a subcategory of black tea due to the dark red colour of its leaves and
liquor. However, pu'er in both its ripened and aged forms has undergone secondary oxidization and fermentation
caused both by organisms growing in the tea and free-radical oxidation, thus making it a unique type of tea.

The post-fermented tea, dark tea (黑茶), is one of the six classes of tea in China, and pu'er is sometimes classified as
a dark tea (defined as post-fermented), something which is resented by some who argue for a separate category for
pu'er tea. As of 2008, only the large-leaf variety from Yunnan can be called a pu'er.

Summary of pu'er processing
Pu'er is typically made through the following steps:

- green/raw 青普: sun fixation曬青 > rolling揉捻 > sun drying曬乾

- dark/ripe 熟普: sun fixation曬青 > rolling揉捻 > piling 渥堆 > sun drying曬乾

- added processes: green and dark pu'er can be compress/shaped into cakes and aged.

Ripe pu'er (熟普) is produced in the same way as raw (青普), but with the addition step of wet piling (渥堆), a
process similar to composting, just after fixation, prior to being dried.

Raw pu'er and maocha

After picking appropriate tender leaves, the first step in making raw or ripened pu'er is converting the leaf to maocha
(青毛茶 or 毛茶; literally, "light green rough tea" or "rough tea" respectively). Plucked leaves are handled gingerly
to prevent bruising and unwanted oxidation. Weather permitting, the leaves are then spread out in the sun or a
ventilated space to wilt and remove some of the water content.[11] On overcast or rainy days, the leaves will be
wilted by light heating, a slight difference in processing that will affect the quality of the resulting maocha and pu'er.
The wilting process may be skipped altogether depending on the tea processor.
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Relatively young raw pu'er, note the grey
and dark green tones

The leaves are then dry pan-fried using a large wok in a process called "kill
green" (殺青; pinyin: shā qīng), which arrests enzyme activity in the leaf and
prevents further oxidation. With enzymatic oxidation halted, the leaves can
then be rolled, rubbed, and shaped through several steps into strands. The
shaped leaves are then ideally dried in the sun and then manually picked
through to remove bad leaves.[11] Once dry, maocha can be sent directly to
the factory to be pressed into raw pu'er, or to undergo further processing to
make ripened pu'er.[12] Sometimes maocha is aged uncompressed and sold at
its maturity as aged loose-leaf raw pu'er.

Raw pu'er tea (Chinese: 生茶; pinyin: shēngchá or Chinese: 青茶; pinyin:
qīngchá), also known as uncooked or green pu'er," is simply máochá tea leaves that have been compressed into its
final form without additional processing.

Ripe pu'er

Ripened pu'er tea (Chinese: 熟茶; pinyin: shúchá) is pressed maocha that has been specially processed to imitate
aged raw pu'er. Although it is more commonly known as cooked pu'er, the process does not actually employ cooking
to imitate the aging process. The term may come about due to inaccurate translation due to the dual meaning of shú
(熟) as both "fully cooked" and "fully ripened".
The process used to convert máochá into ripened pu'er is a recent invention that manipulates conditions to
approximate the result of the aging process by prolonged bacterial and fungal fermentation in a warm humid
environment under controlled conditions, a technique called wòdūi (渥堆, "wet piling" in English), which involves
piling, dampening, and turning the tea leaves in a manner much akin to composting.
The piling, wetting, and mixing of the piled máochá ensures even fermentation. The bacterial and fungal cultures
found in the fermenting piles were found to vary widely from factory to factory throughout Yunnan, consisting of
multiple strains of Aspergillus spp., Penicillium spp., yeasts, and a wide range of other microflora. Control over the
multiple variables in the ripening process, particularly humidity and the growth of Aspergillus spp., is key in
producing ripened pu'er of high quality.[13] Poor control in fermentation/oxidation process can result in bad ripened
pu'er, characterized by badly decomposed leaves and an aroma and texture reminiscent of compost. The ripening
process typically takes anywhere from half a year to one year after it has begun. As such, a ripened pu'er produced in
early 2004 will be pressed in the winter of 2004/2005, and appear on the market between late 2005 and early 2006.
This process was first developed in 1972 by Menghai Tea Factory and Kunming Tea Factory to imitate the flavor
and color of aged raw pu'er, and was an adaptation of wet storage techniques being used by merchants to falsify the
age of their teas. Mass production of ripened pu'er began in 1975. It can be consumed without further aging, though
it can also be stored to "air out" some of the less savory flavors and aromas acquired during fermentation. The tea is
often compressed, but is also common in loose form. Some collectors of pu'er believe ripened pu'er should not be
aged for more than a decade.

Pressing
To produce pu'er, many additional steps are needed prior to the actual pressing of the tea. First, a specific quantity of 
dry máochá or ripened tea leaves pertaining to the final weight of the bingcha is weighed out. The dry tea is then 
lightly steamed in perforated cans to soften and make it more tacky. This will allow it to hold together and not 
crumble during compression. A ticket, called a "nèi fēi" (内飞) or additional adornments, such as coloured ribbons, 
are placed on or in the midst of the leaves and inverted into a cloth bag or wrapped in cloth. The pouch of tea is 
gathered inside the cloth bag and wrung into a ball, with the extra cloth tied or coiled around itself. This coil or knot 
is what produces the dimpled indentation at the reverse side of a tea cake when pressed. Depending on the shape of
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pu'er being produced, a cotton bag may or may not be used. For instance, brick or square teas often are not
compressed using bags.[14] [15]

Depending on the desired product and speed, from quickest and tightest to slowest and loosest, pressing can either be
done by:
• A hydraulic press, which forces the tea into a metal form that is occasionally decorated with a motif in

sunken-relief. Due to its efficiency, this method is commonly used to make all forms of pressed pu'er. Tea can be
pressed either with or without it being bagged, with the latter done by using a metal mould. Tightly compressed
bǐng, formed directly into a mold without bags using this method are known as tié bǐng (鐵餅, literally "iron
cake/puck") due to its density and hardness. The taste of densely compressed raw pu'ers is believed to benefit
from careful aging for up to several decades.

• A lever press, which was operated by hand for tight pressings and has largely been replaced by the modern
hydraulic press.

• A large heavy stone, carved into the shape of a short cylinder with a handle, simply weighs a bag of tea down
onto a wooden board. The tension from the bag and the weight of the stone together give the tea its rounded and
sometimes non-uniformed edge. Due to the manual labor involved, this method of pressing is often referred to as:
"hand" or "stone-pressing", and is how many artisanal pu'er bǐng are still manufactured.

Pressed pu'er is removed from the cloth bag and placed on latticed shelves, where they are allowed to air dry, which
may take several weeks or months, depending on the wetness of the pressed cakes.[11] The pu'er cakes are then
individually wrapped by hand, and packaged in larger units for trade or commerce.

Classification
Aside from vintage year, pu'er tea can be classified in a variety of ways: by shape, processing method, region,
cultivation, grade, and season.

Shape
Pu'er is compressed into a variety of shapes. Other lesser seen forms include, stacked "melon pagodas", pillars,
calabashes, yuanbao, and small bricks (2–5 cm in width). Pu'er is also compressed into the hollow centers of
bamboo stems or packed and bound into a ball inside the peel of various citrus fruits.

 Image  Common
name 

 Chinese
characters 

Pinyin  Description 

S T

Bing, Beeng,
Cake, or
Disc

饼茶 餅茶 Bǐngchá A round, flat, disc or puck-shaped tea, the size ranges from as small as 100g to as large
as 5 kg or more, with 357g, 400g, and 500g being the most common. Depending on the
pressing method, the edge of the disk can be rounded or perpendicular. It is also
commonly known as Qīzí bǐngchá (七子餅茶, literally "seven units cake tea") because
seven of the bing are packaged together at a time for sale or transport.

Tuocha,
Bowl, or
Nest

沱茶 沱茶 Tuóchá A convex knob-shaped tea, its size ranges from 3g to 3 kg or more, with 100g, 250g and
500g being the most common. The name for tuocha is believed to have originated from
the round, top-like shape of the pressed tea or from the old tea shipping and trading route
of the Tuojiang River.[16] In ancient times, tuocha cakes may have had holes punched
through the center so they could be tied together on a rope for easy transport.

Brick 砖茶 磚茶 Zhuānchá A thick rectangular block of tea, usually in 100g, 250g, 500g and 1000g sizes, Zhuancha
bricks are the traditional shape used for ease of transport along the ancient tea route by
horse caravans.

Square 方茶 方茶 Fāngchá A flat square of tea, usually in 100g or 200g sizes, they often contain words pressed into
the square.
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Mushroom 紧茶 緊茶 Jǐnchá Literally meaning "tight tea," the tea is shaped much like túocha, but with a stem rather
than a convex hollow. This makes them quite similar in form to a mushroom. Pu'er tea
of this shape is generally produced for Tibetan consumption, and is usually 250g or
300g.

Melon, or
gold melon

金瓜 金瓜 Jīnguā Its shape is similar to tuóchá, but larger in size, with a much thicker body decorated with
pumpkin-like stripes. This shape was created for the famous "Tribute tea" (貢茶) made
expressly for the Qing Dynasty emperors from the best tea leaves of Yiwu Mountain.
Larger specimens of this shape are sometimes called "human-head tea" (人頭茶), due in
part to its size and shape, and because in the past it was often presented in court in a
similar manner to severed heads of enemies or criminals.

Process and oxidation
Although pu'er teas are often collectively classified in Western and East Asian tea markets as post-fermentation or
black teas, respectively, pu'er teas in actuality can be placed in three types of processing methods, namely: green tea,
fermented tea, and secondary-oxidation/fermentation tea.

Pieces of a 1970's green/raw Guang yun tribute
teacake(廣雲貢餅), note that aging has turned the previously

green leaves of this cake to a brownish black colour

Pu'er can be green teas if they are lightly processed before
being pressed into cakes. Such pu'er is referred to as
maocha if unpressed and as green/raw pu'er" if pressed.
While not always palatable, they are relatively cheap and
are known to age well for up to 30 years. Pu'er can also be a
fermented tea if it undergoes slow processing with
fermenting microbes for up to a year. This pu'er is referred
to as ripened/cooked pu'er, and has a mellow flavour and is
readily drinkable. Aged pu'ers are secondary-oxidation and
post-fermentation teas. If aged from green pu'er, the aged
tea will be mellow in taste, but still clean in flavour.

According to the production process, four main types of
pu'er are commonly available on the market:

• Maocha is the green pu'er leaves sold in loose form as
the raw material for making pressed pu'ers. Badly processed maocha will result in an inferior pu'er.

• Green/raw pu'er is pressed maocha that has not undergone additional processing; high quality green pu'er is
highly sought by collectors.

• Ripened/cooked pu'er is pressed maocha that has undergone fermentation in the ripening process for up to a year.
Badly fermented maocha will create a muddy tea with fishy and sour flavours indicative of inferior aged pu'ers.

• Aged raw pu'er is a tea that has undergone a slow secondary oxidation and a certain degree of microbial
fermentation. Although all types of pu'er can be aged, the pressed raw pu'ers typically are most highly regarded,
since aged maocha and ripened pu'er both lack a clean and assertive taste.
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Regions

Yunnan

Yunnan province produces the vast majority of pu'er tea. Indeed, the province is the source of the tea's name, Pu'er
Hani and Yi Autonomous County. Pu'er is produced in almost every county and prefecture in the province, but the
most famous pu'er areas are known as the Six Famous Tea Mountains (Chinese: 六大茶山; pinyin: liù dà chá shān)

Six famous tea mountains

The six famous tea mountains are a group of mountains in Xishuangbanna, renowned for their climates and
environments, which not only provide excellent growing conditions for pu'er, but also produce unique taste profiles
(akin to terroir in wine) in the produced pu'er tea. Over the course of history, the designated mountains for the tea
mountains have either been changed[17] or listed differently.[18] [19] [20]

In the Qing dynasty government records for Pu'er (普洱府志), the oldest historically designated mountains were said
to be named after six commemorative items left in the mountains by Zhuge Liang,[19] and using the Chinese
characters of the native language of the region.[21] These mountains are all located northeast of the Lancang River
(Mekong) in relatively close proximity to one another. The mountains' names, in the Standard Chinese character
pronunciation are:
1. Gedeng (革登山): The term for "leather stirrup" (马蹬, pinyin: mǎdèng)
2. Mansa (慢撤山): The term for "seed sowing bag" (撒袋, pinyin: sǎdài)
3. Mangzhi (莽枝山): The term for "copper cauldron" (铜鉧, pinyin: tóngmǔ) [22]

4. Manzhuan (蠻磚山): The term for iron brick" (铁砖, pinyin: tiězhuān)
5. Yibang(倚邦山): The term for "wooden clapper" (木梆, pinyin: mùbāng)
6. Yōulè (攸樂山): The term meaning "copper gong" (铜锣, pinyin: tóngluó)
Southwest of the river there are also six famous tea mountains that are lesser known from ancient times due to their
isolation by the river.[20] They are:

1. Mengsong Shān (勐宋山):
2. Menghai Shān (勐海山):
3. Jingmai Shān (景迈山):
4. Nánnuò Shān (南糯山): a varietal of tea grows here called zĭjuān (紫娟, literally "purple lady") whose buds and

bud leaves have a purple hue.
5. Bada Shān (巴达山):
6. Yōulè Shān (攸乐山):
For various reasons, by the end of the Qing dynasty or beginning of the ROC period, tea production in these
mountains dropped drastically, either due to large forest fires, overharvesting, prohibitive imperial taxes, or general
neglect.[17] [21] To revitalize tea production in the area, the Chinese government in 1962 selected a new group of six
famous tea mountains that were named based on the more important tea producing mountains at the time, including
Youle mountain from the original six.[17]
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Other areas of Yunnan

Many other areas of Yunnan also produce pu'er tea. Yunnan prefectures that are major producers of pu'er include
Lincang, Dehong, Simao, Xishuangbanna, and Wenshan. Other tea mountains famous in Yunnan include among
others:

• Bāngwēi Shān (邦崴山)
• Bānzhāng (班章): a Hani ethnicity village in the Bulang Mountains, noted for producing powerful and complex

teas that are bitter with a sweet aftertaste
• Yìwǔ Shān (易武山) : perhaps the most popular tea mountain amongst collectors.
• Bada Shān(巴達山):
• Wuliang Shān:
• Ailuo Shān:
• Jinggu Shān:
• Baoshan Shān:
• Yushou Shān:
Region is but one factor in assessing a pu'er tea, and pu'er from any region of Yunnan is as prized as any from the
six famous tea mountains if it meets other criteria, such as being wild growth, hand-processed tea.

Other provinces

While Yunnan produces the majority of pu'er, other regions of China, including Hunan and Guangdong, have also
produced the tea. The Guangyun Gong cake, for example, although the early productions were composed of pure
Yunnan máochá,[23] after the 60's the cakes featured a blend of Yunnan and Guangdong máochá, and the most recent
production of these cakes contains mostly from the latter.[24]

In late 2008, the Chinese government approved a standard declaring pu'er tea as a "product with geographical
indications", which would restrict the naming of tea as pu'er to tea produced within specific regions of the Yunnan
province. The standard has been disputed, particularly by producers from Guangdong.[25]

Other regions

In addition to China, border regions touching Yunnan in Vietnam, Laos, and Burma are also known to produce pu'er
tea, though little of this makes its way to the Chinese or international markets.

Cultivation
Perhaps equally or even more important than region or even grade in classifying pu'er is the method of cultivation.
Pu'er tea can come from three different cultivation methods:

• Plantation bushes (guànmù, 灌木; taídì, 台地): Cultivated tea bushes, from the seeds or cuttings of wild tea trees
and planted in relatively low altitudes and flatter terrain. The tea produced from these plants are considered
inferior due to the use of pesticides and chemical fertilizer in cultivation, and the lack of pleasant flavours, and the
presence of harsh bitterness and astringency from the tea.

• "Wild arbor" trees (yěfàng, 野放): Most producers claim that their pu'er is from wild trees, but most use leaves
from older plantations that were cultivated in previous generations that have gone feral due to the lack of care.
These trees produce teas of better flavour due to the higher levels of secondary metabolite produced in the tea
tree. As well, the trees are typically cared for using organic practices, which includes the scheduled pruning of the
trees in a manner similar to pollarding. Despite the good quality of their produced teas, "wild arbor" trees are not
as prized as the truly wild trees.

• Wild trees (gŭshù, 古树; literally "old tree"): Teas from old wild trees, grown without human intervention, are the 
highest valued pu'er teas. Such teas are valued for having deeper and more complex flavors, often with camphor 
or "mint" notes, said to be imparted by the many camphor trees that grow in the same environment as the wild tea
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trees. Young raw pu'er teas produced from the leaf tips of these trees also lack overwhelming astringency and
bitterness often attributed to young pu'er.

Determining whether or not a tea is wild is a challenging task, made more difficult through the inconsistent and
unclear terminology and labeling in Chinese. Terms like yěshēng (野生; literally "wild" or "uncultivated"), qiáomù
(乔木; literally "tall tree"), yěshēng qiáomù (野生乔木; literally "uncultivated trees"), and gǔshù are found on the
labels of cakes of both wild and "wild arbor" variety, and on blended cakes, which contain leaves from tea plants of
various cultivations. These inconsistent and often misleading labels can easily confuse uninitiated tea buyers
regardless of their grasp of the Chinese language. As well, the lack of specific information about tea leaf sources in
the printed wrappers and identifiers that come with the pu'er cake makes identification of the tea a difficult task.
Pu'er journals and similar annual guides such as The Profound World of Chi Tse, Pu-erh Yearbook, and Pu-erh
Teapot Magazine contain credible sources for leaf information. Tea factories are generally honest about their leaf
sources, but someone without access to tea factory or other information is often at the mercy of the middlemen or an
unscrupulous vendor. Many pu'er aficionados seek out and maintain relationships with vendors who they feel they
can trust to help mitigate the issue of finding the "truth" of the leaves.
Sadly, even in the best of circumstances, when a journal, factory information, and trustworthy vendor all align to
assure a tea's genuinely wild leaf, fakes fill the market and make the issue even more complicated. Because
collectors often doubt the reliability of written information, some believe certain physical aspects of the leaf can
point to its cultivation. For example, drinkers cite the evidence of a truly wild old tree in a menthol effect ("camphor"
in tea specialist terminology) supposedly caused by the Camphor laurel trees that grow amongst wild tea trees in
Yunnan's tea forests.[26] As well, the presence of thick veins and sawtooth-edged on the leaves along with camphor
flavor elements and taken as signifiers of wild tea.[27]

Grade
Pu'er can be sorted into ten or more grades. Generally, grades are determined by leaf size and quality, with higher
numbered grades meaning older/larger, broken, or less tender leaves. Grading is rarely consistent between factories,
and first grade tea leaves may not necessarily produce first grade cakes. Different grades have different flavors, and
many bricks feature a blend of several grades chosen to balance flavors and strength.[28]

Season
Harvest season also plays an important role in the flavor of pu'er. Spring tea is the most highly valued, followed by
fall tea, and finally summer tea. Only rarely is pu'er produced in winter months, and often this is what is called
"early spring" tea, as harvest and production follows the weather pattern rather than strict monthly guidelines.
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Tea factories

A Menghai microprinted ticket, first
appearing in 2006

Factories are generally responsible for the production of pu'er teas. While
some individuals oversee smaller higher-end productions, such as the Xizihao
and Yanqinghao brands,[27] the majority of tea on the market is compressed
by factories or tea groups. Until recently, factories were all state owned and
under the supervision of the China National Native Produce & Animal
Byproducts Import & Export company (CNNP), Yunnan Branch. Kunming
Tea Factory, Menghai Tea Factory, Pu'er Tea Factory and Xiaguan Tea
Factory are the most notable of these state owned factories. While CNNP still
operates today, few factories are state-owned, and CNNP contracts out many
productions to privately owned factories.

Different tea factories have garnered good reputations. Menghai Tea Factory
and Xiaguan Tea Factory, which date from the 1940s, have enjoyed good
reputations, but these factories now face competition from many of the newly
emerging private factories. For example, Haiwan Tea Factory, founded by
former Menghai Factory owner Zhou Bing Liang in 1999,[29] enjoys a good
reputation, as does Changtai Tea Group, Mengku Tea Company, and other new tea makers formed in the 1990s.
However, due to production inconsistencies and variations in manufacturing techniques, the reputation of a tea
company or factory can vary depending on the year or the specific cakes produced during a year.

The producing factory is often the first or second item listed when referencing a pu'er cake, the other being the year
of production.

Recipes
Tea factories, particularly formerly government-owned factories, produce many cakes by its recipe tea blends,
indicated by a recipe number. Recipe numbers consists of four-digits. The first two digits represent the year the
recipe was first produced, the third digit the grade of leaves used in the recipe, and the last digit represents the
factory. 7542, for example, would be a recipe from 1975 using fourth-grade tea leaf made by Menghai Tea Factory
(represented by 2). There are also those who believe that the third number indicates a recipe for a particular
production year.[14]

• Factory numbers (fourth digit in recipe):

1. Kunming Tea Factory
2. Menghai Tea Factory
3. Xiaguan Tea Factory
4. Lan Cang Tea Factory[30] or Feng Qing Tea Factory[14]

5. Pu'er Tea Factory (now Pu'er Tea group Co.Ltd )
6. Six Famous Tea Mountain Factory
7. unknown / not specified
8. Haiwan Tea Factory and Long Sheng Tea Factory[14]

Tea of all shapes can be made by numbered recipe. Not all recipes are numbered, and not all cakes are made by
recipe. The term "recipe," it should be added, does not always indicate consistency, as the quality of some recipes
change from year-to-year, as do the contents of the cake. Perhaps only the factories producing the recipes really
know what makes them consistent enough to label by these numbers.
Occasionally, a three digit code is attached to the recipe number by hyphenation. The first digit of this code 
represents the year the cake was produced, and the other two numbers indicate the production number within that
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year. For instance, the seven digit sequence 8653-602, would indicate the second production in 2006 of factory
recipe 8653. Some productions of cakes are valued over others because production numbers can indicate if a tea was
produced earlier or later in a season/year. This information allows one to be able to single out tea cakes produced
using a better batch of máochá.

Tea packaging
Pu'er tea is specially packaged for trade, identification, and storage. These attributes are used by tea drinkers and
collectors to determine the authenticity of the pu'er tea.

Individual cakes

Typical contents of a wrapped Bĭngchá

Pu'er tea cakes, or Bĭngchá, are almost always sold
with[30] a:

• Wrapper: Made usually from thin cotton cloth or
cotton paper and shows the tea company/factory, the
year of production, the region/mountain of harvest,
the plant type, and the recipe number. The wrapper
can also contain decals, logos and artwork.
Occasionally, more than one wrapper will be used to
wrap a pu'er cake.

• Nèi fēi (内飞 or 內飛): A small ticket originally
stuck on the tea cake but now usually embedded into
the cake during pressing. It is usually used as proof,
or a possible sign, to the authenticity of the tea.
Some higher end pu'er cakes have more than one nèi fēi embedded in the cake. The ticket usually indicates the tea
factory and brand.

• Nèi piào (内票): A larger description ticket or flyer packaged loose under the wrapper. Both aid in assuring the
identity of the cake. It usually indicates factory and brand. As well, many nèi piào contain a summary of the tea
factories' history and any additional laudatory statements concerning the tea, from its taste and rarity, to its ability
to cure diseases and effect weight loss.

• Bĭng: The tea cake itself. Tea cakes or other compressed pu'er can be made up of two or more grades of tea,
typically with higher grade leaves on the outside of the cake and lower grades or broken leaves in the center. This
is done to improve the appearance of the tea cake and improve its sale. Predicting the grade of tea used on the
inside takes some effort and experience in selection. However, the area in and around the dimple of the tea cake
can sometimes reveal the quality of the inner leaves.
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A tŏng of recipe 7742 tea cakes wrapped in bamboo shoot husks

Recently, nèi fēi have become more important in
identifying and preventing counterfeits. Menghai Tea
Factory in particular has begun microprinting and
embossing their tickets in an effort to curb the growth
of counterfeit teas found in the marketplace in the late
1990s and early 2000s. Some nèi fēi also include
vintage year and are production-specific to help
identify the cake and prevent counterfeiting through a
surfeit of different brand labels.

Wholesale

When bought in large quantities, pu'er tea is generally
sold in stacks, referred to as a tŏng (筒), which are
wrapped in bamboo shoot husks, bamboo stem husks,
or coarse paper. Some tongs of vintage pu'er will
contain a tŏng piào (筒票), or tong ticket, but it is less common to find them in productions past the year 2000.[11]

The number of bĭngchá in a tŏng varies depending on the weight of individual bĭngchá. For instance one tŏng can
contain:

• Seven 357g-500g bĭngchá,
• Five 250g mini-bĭngchá
• Ten 100g mini-bĭngchá

Twelve tŏng are referred to as being one jiàn (件), although some producers/factories vary how many tŏng equal one
jiàn. A jiàn of tea, which is bound together in a loose bamboo basket, will usually have a large batch ticket (大票;
pinyin: dàpiào) affixed to its side that will indicate information such as the batch number of the tea in a season, the
production quantities, tea type, and the factory where it was produced.[11]

Aging and storage
Pu'er teas of all varieties, shapes, and cultivation can be aged to improve their flavour, but the tea's physical
properties will affect the speed of aging as well as its quality. These properties include:
• Leaf quality: The most important factor, arguably, is leaf quality. Maocha that has been improperly processed will

not age to the level of finesse as properly processed maocha. The grade and cultivation of the leaf also greatly
affect its quality, and thus its aging.

• Compression: The tighter a tea is compressed, the slower it will age. In this respect, looser hand- and
stone-pressed pu'ers will age more quickly than denser hydraulic-pressed pu'er.

• Shape and size : The more surface area, the faster the tea will age. Bingcha and zhuancha thus age more quickly
than golden melon, tuocha, or jincha. Larger bingcha age slower than smaller bingcha, and so forth.

Just as important and the tea's properties, environmental factors for the tea's storage also affect how quickly and
successfully a tea ages. They include:
• Air flow: Regulates the oxygen content surrounding the tea and removes odours from the aging tea. Dank,

stagnant air will lead to dank, stale smelling aged tea. Wrapping a tea in plastic will eventually arrest the aging
process.

• Odours: Tea stored in the presence of strong odours will acquire them, sometimes for the duration of their
"lifetime." Airing out pu'er teas can reduce these odours, though often not completely.

• Humidity : The higher the humidity, the faster the tea will age. Liquid water accumulating on tea may accelerate 
the aging process but can also cause the growth of mold or make the flavour of the tea less desirable. 60–85%
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humidity is recommended.[31] It is argued whether tea quality is adversely affected if it is subjected to highly
fluctuating humidity levels.

• Sunlight: Tea that is exposed to sunlight dries out prematurely, and often becomes bitter.
• Temperature: Teas should not be subjected to high heat since undesirable flavours will develop. However at low

temperatures, the aging of pu'er tea will slow down drastically. It is argued whether tea quality is adversely
affected if it is subjected to highly fluctuating temperature.

When preserved as part of a tong, the material of the tong wrapper, whether it is made of bamboo shoot husks,
bamboo leaves, or thick paper, can also affect the quality of the aging process. The packaging methods change the
environmental factors and may even contribute to the taste of the tea itself.
Further to what has been mentioned it should be stressed that a good well-aged pu'er tea is not evaluated by its age
alone. Like all things in life, there will come a time when a pu'er teacake reaches its peak before stumbling into a
decline. Due to the many recipes and different processing method used in the production of different batches of
pu'er, the optimal age for each age will vary. Some may take 10 years while others 20 or 30+ years. It is important to
check the status of ageing for your teacakes to know when they peaked so that proper care can be given to halt the
ageing process.

Raw Pu'er

Over time, raw pu'er acquires an earthy flavor due to slow oxidation and other, possibly microbial processes.
However, this oxidation is not analogous to the oxidation that results in green, oolong, or black tea, because the
process is not catalyzed by the plant's own enzymes but rather by fungal, bacterial, or autooxidation influences. Pu'er
flavors can change dramatically over the course of the aging process, resulting in a brew tasting strongly earthy but
clean and smooth, reminiscent of the smell of rich garden soil or an autumn leaf pile, sometimes with roasted or
sweet undertones. Because of its ability to age without losing "quality", well aged good pu'er gains value over time
in the same way that aged roasted oolong does.[32]

Raw pu'er can undergo "wet storage" (shīcāng, 湿仓) and "dry storage" (gāncāng 干仓), with teas that have
undergone the latter ageing more slowly, but thought to show more complexity. Dry storage involves keeping the tea
in "comfortable" temperature and humidity, thus allowing the aging process to occur slowly. Wet Storage or "humid
storage" refers to the storage of pu'er tea in humid environments, such as those found naturally in Hong Kong,
Guangzhou and, to a lesser extent, Taiwan.
The practice of "Pen Shui" 喷水 involves spraying the tea with water and allowing it dry off in a humid
environment. This process speeds up oxidation and microbial conversion, which only loosely mimics the quality of
natural dry storage aged pu'er. "Pen Shui" 喷水 pu'er not only does not acquire the nuances of slow aging, it can
also be hazardous to drink because of mold, yeast, and bacteria cultures.
Pu'er properly stored in different environments can develop different tastes at different rates due to environmental
differences in ambient humidity, temperature, and odours.[11] For instance, similar batches of pu'er stored in the
different environments of Taiwan and Hong Kong are known to age very differently. Because the process of aging
pu'er is a lengthy one and teas may change owners several times, a batch of pu'er may undergo different aging
conditions, even swapping wet and dry storage conditions, which can drastically alter the flavor of that tea. Raw
pu'er should not be stored at very high temperatures, or be exposed to direct contact with sunlight, heavy air flow,
liquid water, or unpleasant smells, since such poor storage conditions can ruin even the best quality pu'er.
Although low to moderate air flow is important for producing a good quality aged raw pu'er, it is generally agreed by
most collectors and connoisseurs that raw pu'er tea cakes older than 30 years old should not be further exposed to
"open" air since it would result in the loss of flavours or degradation in mouthfeel. The tea should instead be
preserved by wrapping or hermetically sealing it in plastic wrapping or ideally glass.[33]
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Ripe Pu'er
Since the ripening process was developed to imitate aged raw pu'er, many arguments surround the idea of whether
aging ripened pu'er is desirable. Mostly, the issue rests on whether aging ripened pu'er will, better or worse, alter the
flavor of the tea.
It is often recommended to age ripened pu'er to "air out" the unpleasant musty flavours and odours formed due to
maocha fermentation. However, some collectors argue that keeping ripened pu'er longer than 10 to 15 years makes
little sense, stating that the tea will not develop further and possibly lose its desirable flavours. Others note that their
experience has taught them that ripened pu'er indeed does take on nuances through aging,[30] and point to
side-by-side taste comparisons of ripened pu'er of different ages. Though the storing period increases the value of the
tea, it is not often that such actions will be taken as it is not economically efficient.[33]

Preparation
Preparation of pu'er involves first separating a well-sized portion of the compressed tea for brewing. This can be
done by flaking off pieces of the cake or by steaming the entire cake until it is soft from heat and hydration.[30] A
pu'er knife, which is similar to an oyster knife or a rigid letter opener, is used to pry large horizontal flakes of tea off
the cake such as to minimize leaf breakage. Steaming is usually performed on smaller teas such as tuocha or
mushroom pu'er and involves steaming the cake until it can be rubbed apart and then dried. In both cases, a vertical
sampling of the cake should be obtained since the quality of the leaves in a cake usually varies between the surface
and the center of the cake.
Pu'er is generally expected to be served Gongfu style, generally in Yixing teaware or in a type of Chinese teacup
called a gaiwan. Optimum temperatures are generally regarded to be around 95 degree Celsius for lower quality
pu'ers and 85–89 degree Celsius for good ripened and aged raw pu'er. Steeping times last from 12–30 seconds in the
first few infusions, up to 2–10 minutes in the last infusions. The prolonged steeping techniques used by some
western tea makers can produce dark, bitter, and unpleasant brews. Quality aged pu'er can yield many more
infusions, with different flavour nuances when brewed in the traditional Gong-Fu method.
Because of the prolonged fermentation in ripened pu'er and slow oxidization of aged raw pu'er, these teas often lack
the bitter, astringent properties of other tea types, and also can be brewed much stronger and repeatedly, with some
claiming 20 or more infusions of tea from one pot of leaves. On the other hand, young raw pu'er is known and
expected to be strong and aromatic, yet very bitter and somewhat astringent when brewed, since these characteristics
are believed to produce better aged raw pu'er.
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Judging quality

Spent leaves of badly stored shou pu'er. Note the crumbling leaf
faces that are barely held together by leaf veins

Quality of the tea can be determined through inspecting
the dried leaves, the tea liquor, or the spent tea leaves.
The "true" quality of a specific batch of pu'er can
ultimately only be revealed when the tea is brewed and
tasted. Although, not concrete and sometimes
dependent on preference, there are several general
indicators of quality:

• Dried tea: There should be a lack of twigs,
extraneous matter and white or dark mold spots on
the surface of the compressed pu'er. The leaves
should ideally be whole, visually distinct, and not
appear muddy. The leaves may be dry and fragile,
but not powdery. Good tea should be quite fragrant,
even when dry. Good pressed pu'er often have a
matte sheen on the surface of the cake, though this is not necessarily a sole indicator of quality

• Liquor: The tea liquor of both raw and ripe pu'er should never appear cloudy. Well-aged raw pu'er and
well-crafted ripe pu'er tea may produce a dark reddish liquor, reminiscent of a dried jujube, but in either case the
liquor should not be opaque, "muddy," or black in colour. The flavours of pu'er liquors should persist and be
revealed throughout separate or subsequent infusions, and never abruptly disappear, since this could be the sign of
added flavorants.
• Young raw Puerh:The ideal liquors should be aromatic with a light but distinct odours of camphor, rich herbal

notes like Chinese medicine, fragrance floral notes, hints of dried fruit aromas such as preserved plums, and
should exhibit only some grassy notes to the likes of fresh sencha. Young raw pu'er may sometimes be quite
bitter and astringent, but should also exhibit a pleasant mouthfeel and "sweet" aftertaste, referred to as gān (甘)
and húigān(回甘).

• Aged raw Puerh: Aged pu'er should never smell moldy, musty, or strongly fungal, though some pu'er drinkers
consider these smells to be unoffensive or even enjoyable. The smell of aged pu'er may vary, with an "aged"
but not "stuffy" odour. The taste of aged raw pu'er or ripe pu'er should be smooth, with slight hints of
bitterness, and lack a biting astringency or any off-sour tastes. The element of taste is an important indicator of
aged pu'er quality, the texture should be rich and thick and should have very distinct gān (甘) and
húigān(回甘) on the tongue and cheeks, which together induces salivation and leaves a "feeling" in the back of
the throat.

• Spent tea: Whole leaves and leaf bud systems should be easily seen and picked out of the wet spent tea, with a
limited amount of broken fragments. Twigs, and the fruits of the tea plant should not be found in the spent tea
leaves, however animal (and human) hair, strings, rice grains and chaff may occasionally be included in the tea.
The leaves should not crumble when rubbed, and with ripened pu'er, it should not resemble compost. Aged raw
pu'er should have leaves that unfurl when brewed while leaves of most ripened pu'er will generally remain closed.

Practices
In Cantonese culture, pu'er is known as po-lay (or bo-lay) tea. Among the Cantonese long settled in California, it is
called bo-nay or po-nay tea. It is often drunk during dim sum meals, as it is believed to help with digestion. It is not
uncommon to add dried osmanthus flowers, pomelo rinds, or chrysanthemum flowers into brewing pu'er tea in order
to add a light, fresh fragrance to the tea liquor. pu'er with chrysanthemum is the most common pairing, and referred
as guk pou or guk bou (菊普; pinyin: jú pǔ). Pu'er is considered to have some medicinal qualities.
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Sometimes wolfberries are brewed with the tea, plumpening in the process.

Health
Drinking pu'er tea is purported to reduce blood cholesterol.[34] This belief has been backed up by scientific studies
not only demonstrating experimental results of lowered LDL cholesterol in rats, but discovering specific mechanisms
through which chemicals in pu'er tea inhibit the synthesis of cholesterol.[35] [36] Pu'er tea has been shown to have
antimutagenic and antimicrobial properties as well.[37]

It is also widely believed in Chinese cultures to counteract the unpleasant effects of heavy alcohol consumption. In
traditional Chinese medicine, the tea is believed to invigorate the spleen and inhibit "dampness." In the stomach, it is
believed to reduce heat and "descends qi".
Pu'er tea is widely sold as a weight loss tea or used as a main ingredient in such commercially prepared tea mixtures.
Though there is as yet no empirically backed evidence as to how pu'er might facilitate weight loss, there are widely
proposed explanations include that the tea increases the drinker's metabolism, or that the high tannin content in the
tea binds macronutrients and coagulate digestive enzymes, thus reducing nutrient absorption. Although evidence is
still sparse, it has been shown that rats experience reduction in body weight, blood triglycerides, and blood
cholesterol following a diet containing pu'er tea.[38]

Some pu'er brick tea has been found to contain very high levels of fluorine, because it is generally made from lesser
quality older tea leaves and stems, which accumulate fluorine.[39] Its consumption has led to fluorosis (a form of
fluoride poisoning that affects the bones and teeth) in areas of high brick tea consumption, such as Tibet.[40] [41]

Investment
Pu'er tea can generally improve in taste over time (due to natural secondary oxidation and fermentation). Teas that
can be aged finely are typically:
1. Made from high quality material
2. Processed skillfully
3. Stored properly over the years
The common misconception is that all types of pu'er tea will improve in taste—and therefore get more valuable as an
investment item—as they get older. There are many requisite variables for a pu'er tea to age beautifully. Further, the
cooked (shou) pu'er will not evolve as dramatically as the raw (sheng) type will over time from the secondary
oxidation and fermentation.
As with wine, only the finely made and properly stored ones will improve and increase in value. Similarly, the
percentage of those that will improve over a long period of time is only a small fraction of what is available in the
market today.
Beginning in 2008, much of the Pu'er industry suffered a tremendous drop in prices. Consequently, many have lost
their fortunes and some have even decided to stop selling, growing, or distributing Pu'er as a result of the financial
loss plaguing many of those in the industry. Investment-grade Pu'er has witnessed declines in price as well, although
not as drastically as those varieties which are more common.[42]
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Darjeeling tea

Darjeeling

Type: Usually sold as Black

Other names: The Champagne of Teas

Origin: Darjeeling, India

Quick description: Fruity, floral, astringent.

Darjeeling tea, from the Darjeeling region in West Bengal, India, has traditionally been prized above all other black
teas, especially in the United Kingdom and the countries comprising the former British Empire. When properly
brewed, it yields a thin-bodied, light-colored liquor with a floral aroma. The flavor also displays a tinge of astringent
tannic characteristics, and a musky spiciness often referred to by tea connoisseurs as "muscatel." Although
Darjeeling black teas are marketed commercially as "black tea", almost all of them have incomplete oxidation
(<90%), so they are technically more Oolong than black.
Unlike most Indian tea, Darjeeling is normally made from the small-leaved Chinese variety of Camellia sinensis var.
sinensis, rather than the large-leaved Assam plant (C. sinensis var. assamica). Traditionally, Darjeeling tea is made
as black tea; however, Darjeeling oolong and green teas are becoming more commonly produced and easier to find,
and a growing number of estates are also producing white teas. After the enactment of Geographical Indications of
Goods (Registration & Protection) Act, 1999 in 2003, Darjeeling tea became the first Indian product to receive a GI
tag, in 2004-05 through the Indian Patent Office.[1]
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History
Tea planting in the Indian district of Darjeeling was begun during 1841 by Dr. Campbell, a civil surgeon of the
Indian Medical Service. Campbell was transferred to Darjeeling in 1839 and used seeds from China to begin
experimental tea planting, a practice that he and others continued during the 1840s. The government also established
tea nurseries during that period. Commercial development began during the 1850s.

Designation

Logo of the Darjeeling Tea
Association. The central

portion is the actual
certification mark.

According to the Tea Board of India - "Darjeeling Tea" means: tea which has been
cultivated, grown, produced, manufactured and processed in tea gardens (see 'Estates'
section below) in the hilly areas of Sadar Sub-Division, only hilly areas of Kalimpong
Sub-Division consisting of Samabeong Tea Estate, Ambiok Tea Estate, Mission Hill Tea
Estate and Kumai Tea Estate and Kurseong Sub-Division excluding the areas in
jurisdiction list 20,21,23,24,29,31 and 33 comprising Siliguri subdivision of New
Chumta Tea Estate, Simulbari and Marionbari Tea Estate of Kurseong Police Station in
Kurseong Sub-Division of the District of Darjeeling in the State of West Bengal, India
grown on picturesque steep slopes up to 4000 ft.[2] Tea which has been processed and
manufactured in a factory located in the aforesaid area, which, when brewed, has a
distinctive, naturally occurring aroma and taste with light tea liquor and the infused leaf
of which has a distinctive fragrance.

Adulteration and falsification are serious problems in the global tea trade; the amount of tea sold as Darjeeling
worldwide every year exceeds 40,000 tonnes, while the annual tea production of Darjeeling itself is estimated at only
10,000 tonnes, including local consumption. To combat this situation, the Tea Board of India administers the
Darjeeling certification mark and logo (see right).[3] Protection of this tea designation is similar in scope to the
protected designation of origin used by the EU for many European cheeses.
Darjeeling tea cannot be grown or manufactured anywhere else in the world, similar to Champagne in that region of
France.

Varieties

First flush Darjeeling tea

Traditionally, Darjeeling teas are classified as a type of black tea.
However, the modern Darjeeling style employs a hard wither (35-40%
remaining leaf weight after withering), which in turn causes an
incomplete oxidation for many of the best teas of this designation,
which technically makes them a form of oolong. Many Darjeeling teas
also appear to be a blend of teas oxidized to levels of green, oolong,
and black.

• 1st Flush is harvested in mid-March following spring rains, and has
a gentle, very light color, aroma, and mild astringency.

• In Between is harvested between the two "flush" periods.
• 2nd Flush is harvested in June and produces an amber, full bodied,

muscatel-flavored cup.
• Monsoon or Rains tea is harvested in the monsoon (or rainy

season) between 2nd Flush and Autumnal, is less withered, consequently more oxidized, and usually sold at lower
prices. It is rarely exported, and often used in Masala chai.
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After steeping

• Autumnal Flush is harvested in the autumn after the rainy season,
and has somewhat less delicate flavour and less spicy tones, but
fuller body and darker colour.

Grades

When Darjeeling teas are sold, they are graded by size and quality. The
grades fall into four basic groups: whole leaf, broken leaf, fannings,
and dust.
Whole Leaf
• SFTGFOP: Super Fine Tippy Golden Flowery Orange Pekoe

indicates that it contains many tips and are long and wiry in
appearance. The liquors are lighter in color.

• FTGFOP: Fine Tippy Golden Flowery Orange Pekoe.
• TGFOP: Tippy Golden Flowery Orange Pekoe
Broken Leaf consists of small tea leaves or pieces of large leaves.
• FTGBOP: Fine Tippy Golden Broken Orange Pekoe.
• TGBOP: Tippy Golden Broken Orange Pekoe.
• FBOP: Flowery Broken Orange Pekoe.
• BOP: Broken Orange Pekoe.
Fannings consists of even smaller leaf size than the brokens.
• GFOF: Golden Flowery Orange Fannings.
• GOF: Golden Orange Fannings.
Dust represents the lowest grade in classification, consists of small pieces of tea leaves and tea dust.
• D: Dust
and another is

Estates

Darjeeling tea plantation

There are many tea estates (also called
"tea gardens") in Darjeeling, each
producing teas with different character
in taste and aroma. Some of the
popular estates include Arya,
Chamong, Glenburn, Lingia, Castleton,
Jungpana, Makaibari, Margaret's Hope,
and Risheehat. Below is a
non-exhaustive list:
• Ambootia
• Arya
• Avongrove
• Badamtam
• Balasun
• Bannockburn
• Barnesbeg
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Tea Garden on the way to Rock Garden, Darjeeling

Fresh bud in a tea plant

• Castleton
• Chamong
• Chongtong
• D'alrus
• Gielle
• Giddapahar
• Ging
• Glenburn
• Goomtee
• Gopaldhara
• Happy Valley
• Hilton
• Jogmaya
• Jungpana
• Kaley Valley
• Kanchan View
• Lingia
• Longview
• Makaibari
• Margaret's Hope
• Mim
• Moondakotee
• Mission Hill
• Nagri
• Namring
• Orange Valley
• Puttabong
• Peshoke
• Phoobsering
• Phuguri
• Poobong
• Potong
• Princeton
• Pussimbing
• Ringtong
• Risheehat
• Rohini
• Runglee Rungliot
• Samabeong
• Seeyok
• Selimbong
• Singbulli
• Singell
• Singla
• Soom
• Soureni
• Snowview
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• Steinthal
• Sungma
• Takdah
• Teesta Valley
• Thurbo
• Tindharia
• Tongsong Dtriah
• Tumsong
• Upper Fagu
• Vah Tukvar
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White tea

White Bai Hao Yinzhen tea leaves.

White tea (Chinese: 白茶; pinyin: báichá) is a lightly
oxidized[1] tea grown and harvested almost exclusively in
China, primarily in the Fujian province.[2]

White tea comes from the delicate buds and younger leaves of
the Chinese Camellia sinensis plant. These buds and leaves
are allowed to wither in natural sunlight before they are
lightly processed to prevent oxidation or further fermentation.
This preserves the characteristic flavour of the white tea.

The name "white tea" derives from the fine silvery-white
hairs on the unopened buds of the tea plant, which gives the
plant a whitish appearance.[3]

History
White tea originated in China, however the history of white tea is contested and complicated. Finding adequate 
citation is not easy when discussing China's teas in general because the system of knowledge is often orally 
transmitted. Scholars and tea merchants generally disagree as to when the first production of white tea (as it is 
understood in China today) began. What is today known as white tea may have come into creation in the last two 
centuries. White tea may have first appeared in English publication in 1876, where it is categorized as a black tea 
because it is not initially cooked like a green tea, to deactivate internal enzymes and external microbes.[4] It is worth
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noting that at this time Hanson only identified two types of tea, black and green.
When working loosely with sources, claims are made that white tea is the oldest type of tea for various reasons,
though it should be noted among the university appointed tea scholars in China debate focuses on whether red, green
or black tea is the oldest form of tea, and white tea is conspicuously absent from this dialogue. Stories do appear
referring to a "white" tea as that preferred tea of Chinese royalty, where it was first produced during the Tang
Dynasty (618-907 A.D.). For some time, only the emperor and his courtiers would drink white tea as it was rare and
expensive. However this "white" tea was produced differently than it is today. At this time leaves were compressed
into cakes. Around the time of the Song Dynasty, by 1200 A.D., the immature silver white leaf-buds were
immediately steamed, dried and ground into a powder. Another story that is told discusses the need for those who
pick white tea to be virgins so that their fingers will not crush the buds when they are harvested. It is likely that these
stories do not refer to white process tea but rather to the picking of undamaged buds, which can then be used to make
any of the six types of tea.
White tea has now become more widely available, often being sold as Silvery Tip Pekoe, a form of its traditional
name, and now also under the simple designations China White and Fujian White.[2]

Contents
Because white tea is derived from the Camellia sinensis plant, it contains polyphenols, a phytonutrient that is thought
to be responsible for the tea’s health benefits.

Catechins
White tea contains high levels of catechins, a polyphenol compound that is responsible for lessening atherosclerotic
plaques, reducing carcinogens, reducing risk of stroke, heart failure, cancer (including tumor formation), diabetes
and for the protection of skin from damage caused by UV light.

Manufacturing
The manufacturing of white tea is relatively simple compared to the manufacturing of other teas. The base process
for manufacturing white tea is as follows:

Fresh tea leaf → Withering → Drying (air drying, solar drying or mechanical drying) → White tea[5]

White tea belongs to the group of tea that does not require panning, rolling or shaking. Therefore, its manufacture
saves time and labour. However, the selection of raw material in white tea manufacture is extremely stringent; only
the plucking of young tea leaves with much fine hair can produce good-quality white tea with lots of pekoe.[5]
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Processing
Although black, green and white tea all derive from the same plant, they all undergo different processing. The more
processing the tea goes through, the darker the tea becomes. Both green and white tea are among the least processed,
being steamed as opposed to being air-dried. This process keeps the leaves closer to their natural state and increases
the tea's anti-oxidant properties.

Health

The visible white hairs are a unique characteristic of the Bai
Hao Yinzhen tea.

Cancer

White tea contains the same types of polyphenols as green
tea, but in different proportions.
Research was conducted at Oregon State University to test
white tea to determine whether it has similar cancer-fighting
qualities as reported in green tea. Researchers brewed four
varieties of white tea and subjected each to a laboratory test
using bacteria. The test, called the Salmonella assay,
determines whether a chemical can cause or prevent DNA
mutations, the earliest steps leading to cancer. The result
concluded that white tea inhibited mutations more efficiently
than green tea, meaning it may have more potential to prevent
cancer than green tea. However, the researchers responsible for the study say more studies are needed to determine
whether white tea actually has the potential to protect people against cancer.

Lower blood pressure
Studies show that white tea can thin the blood and improve artery function. It helps lower high blood pressure and
maintain a healthy one. By promoting strong and healthy blood vessels, white tea guards against the ravages of
stroke.

Lower cholesterol
Catechins, another group of antioxidants, have been found to reduce cholesterol, and white tea is teeming with them.
Cholesterol is a special type of fat and is necessary for health. There is good cholesterol and bad cholesterol, and
white tea increases the good while decreasing the bad. This helps prevent hardening of the arteries and blockage of
blood flow.

Heart protection
By thinning the blood, lowering blood pressure, and reducing cholesterol, white tea protects the heart and the entire
circulatory system. Researchers have also discovered that people who drink 2 or more cups of tea a day are almost
50% less likely to die after suffering a heart attack.

Antibacterial and antiviral
White tea is a natural killer of bacteria and viruses. The antioxidants so abundant in white tea tone the entire immune
system, providing protection against a variety of invaders and a wide range of diseases. Its helps guard against the
common cold and flu, and can ease the symptoms of HIV.
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Healthy teeth and gums
White tea contains small amounts of fluoride and other nutrients which keeps the teeth strong and healthy. It also
kills the bacteria which causes plaque, tooth decay, and bad breath.

Healthy skin
Free radicals from staying out in the sun too long, stress, and a poor diet can damage the skin and cause it to
prematurely age. By scavenging these free radicals, white tea protects the skin and helps to reverse some of the
damage. Drinking white tea promotes healthy and radiant skin.

Studies
A 1984 study at Pace University revealed that white tea extract may help slow viruses and bacterial growth, thus
reducing the incidence of staphylococcus and streptococcus infections, pneumonia, fungus growth, and even dental
plaque.
Findings from another study conducted at the Skin Study Center at University Hospitals of Cleveland and Case
Western Reserve University reveal indicators that white tea helps skin cells by boosting immune systems when
exposed to harmful ultra-violet radiation.
An article published in the Carcinogenesis journal by scientists from the Linus Pauling Institute at Oregon State
University found that consumption of moderate amounts of white or green tea may hedge against colon tumors
consistent with the prescription drug, sulindac. When used in combination with the drug, the results were more
effective.
A study at Kingston University in 2009 showed that white tea has high anti-inflammatory, antioxidant,
anti-collagenase, and anti-elastase properties which could potentially reduce the risks of developing rheumatoid
arthritis, some cancers, heart disease and slow the enzymatic break-down of elastin and collagen, traits which
accompany aging.

Notes
[1] Tea Guardian. "White & Other Lightly Oxidized Teas" (http:/ / teaguardian. com/ nature_of_tea/ whites. html). . Retrieved 19 December

2010.
[2] Chow 1990, p. 142
[3] Rau 2004, p. 129
[4] Hanson 1878, p. 46
[5] Hui 2004, p. 961
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Yellow tea

Junshan Yinzhen, a Chinese Famous Tea

Yellow tea (Chinese: 黃茶; pinyin: huángchá) usually implies a
special tea processed similarly to green tea, but with a slower
drying phase, where the damp tea leaves are allowed to sit and
yellow. The tea generally has a very yellow-green appearance and
a smell different from both white tea and green tea. The smell is
sometimes mistaken for black if the tea is cured with other herbs,
but similarities in taste can still be drawn between yellow, green
and white teas.

It can, however, also describe high-quality teas served at the
Imperial court, although this can be applied to any form of
imperially-served tea.

Varieties of yellow tea

Junshan Yinzhen (君山銀針)
from Hunan Province, China is a Silver Needle yellow tea. A Chinese Famous Tea.

Huoshan Huangya (癨山黃牙)
from Mt. Huo, Anhui Province, China.

Meng Ding Huangya (蒙頂黃芽)
from Mt. Meng, Sichuan Province, China.

Da Ye Qing

from Guangdong Province, China. Literally Big Leaf Green.
Huang Tang

from Zhejiang Province, China. Literally Yellow Broth or Yellow Soup.
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Green tea

Green tea leaves steeping in an uncovered gaiwan

Green tea is made solely with the leaves of Camellia sinensis that
have undergone minimal oxidation during processing. Green tea
originates from China[1] and has become associated with many
cultures in Asia from Japan and South Korea to the Middle East.
Recently, it has become more widespread in the West, where black
tea is traditionally consumed. Many varieties of green tea have
been created in countries where they are grown. These varieties
can differ substantially due to variable growing conditions,
horticulture,[2] production processing, and harvesting time.

Over the last few decades green tea has been subjected to many
scientific and medical studies to determine the extent of its
long-purported health benefits, with some evidence suggesting that
regular green tea drinkers have lower chances of heart disease[3]

and of developing certain types of cancer.[4] Although green tea
does not raise the metabolic rate enough to produce immediate
weight loss, a green tea extract containing polyphenols and
caffeine has been shown to induce thermogenesis and stimulate fat
oxidation, boosting the metabolic rate 4% without increasing the
heart rate.[5]

According to a survey released by the United States Department of Agriculture in 2007,[6] the mean content of
flavonoids in a cup of green tea is higher than that in the same volume of other food and drink items that are
traditionally considered of health contributing nature, including fresh fruits, vegetable juices or wine. Flavonoids are
a group of phytochemicals in most plant products that are responsible for such health effects as anti-oxidative and
anticarcinogenic functions.[6] However, as a tea information site points out, the content varies dramatically amongst
different tea products,[7] basing on the same USDA survey.

Chinese tea
Hunan Province

• Junshan Yinzhen (Silver Needle tea)[君山银针], known as one of the ten most famous Chinese Teas, is one
variety of Yellow Tea, like the Huo Mountain Yellow Buds (霍山黄芽) and the Mengding Yellow Buds
(蒙顶黄芽). It is cultivated on Junshan Island, Yueyang City, Hunan Province (湖南省,岳阳,洞庭湖君山).

Zhejiang Province Zhejiang is home to the most famous of all teas, Xi Hu Longjing (西湖龙井), as well as many
other high-quality green teas.
• 龙井 Longjing

The most well-known of famous Chinese teas from Hangzhou (杭州), whose name in Chinese means dragon
well. It is pan-fried and has a distinctive flat appearance. Falsification of Longjing is very common, and most
of the tea on the market is in fact produced in Sichuan Province and hence not authentic Longjing.

• 景宁惠明茶 Hui Ming

Named after a temple in Zhejiang.

• 开化龙顶 Long Ding

A tea from Kaihua County known as Dragon Mountain.
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• 华顶云雾 Hua Ding

A tea from Tiantai County and named after a peak in the Tiantai mountain range.

• 天目青顶 Qing Ding

A tea from Tian Mu, also known as Green Top.

• 平水珠茶 Gunpowder

A popular tea also known as zhuchá. It originated in Zhejiang but is now grown elsewhere in China.
Jiangsu Province

A plate of Bi Luo Chun tea, from Jiangsu
Province in China

• 洞庭碧螺春 Bi Luo Chun

A Chinese famous tea also known as Green Snail Spring, from
Dong Ting. As with Longjing, falsification is common and most
of the tea marketed under this name may, in fact, be grown in
Sichuan.

• 南京雨花茶 Rain Flower

A tea from Nanjing.

• 金坛雀舌 Que She (Tongue of golden altar sparrow)

originate in Jin Tan city of Jiangsu Province.

• 太湖白云 White Cloud

Fujian Province

Camellia Sinensis, the tea plant

Fujian Province is known for mountain-grown organic green tea
as well as white tea and oolong tea. The coastal mountains
provide a perfect growing environment for tea growing. Green
tea is picked in spring and summer seasons.

Famous tea varieties from this south-eastern region of mainland
China include Mao Feng ("fur tip"), Cui Jian ("jade sword") and
Mo Li Hua Cha ("dragon pearl") green teas as well as Bai Mu
Dan (white peony) white tea and Ti Kwan Yin ("iron goddess")
oolong tea. Green tea is heat-cured using ovens or dings; white
tea is fast-dried; oolong tea is oxidized through carefully
controlled fermentation.

Hubei Province
• Yu Lu

A steamed tea known as Gyokuro (Jade Dew) made in the Japanese style.
Henan Province
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An example of a slightly higher grade of Chinese
green tea, called Mao Jian.

• 信阳毛尖 Xin Yang Mao Jian

A Chinese famous tea also known as Green Tip, or Tippy Green.

Jiangxi Province

• 珍眉 Chun Mee

Name means "precious eyebrows"; from Jiangxi, it is now grown
elsewhere.

• Gou Gu Nao

A well-known tea within China and recipient of numerous
national awards.

• Yun Wu

A tea also known as Cloud and Mist.
Anhui Province Anhui Province is home to several varieties of tea, including three Chinese famous teas. These are:

• 大方 Da Fang

A tea from Huangshan also known as Big Square suneet.

• 黄山毛峰 Huangshan Maofeng

A Chinese famous tea from Huangshan.

• 六安瓜片 Liuan Leaf

A Chinese famous tea also known as Melon Seed.

• 猴魁 Hou Kui

A Chinese famous tea also known as Monkey tea.

• 屯绿 Tun Lu

A tea from Tunxi District.

• 火青 Huo Qing

A tea from Jing County, also known as Fire Green.

• 雾里青 Wuliqing

Wuliqing was known since the Song dynasty. Since 2002 Wuliqing is produced again according to the original
processing methods by a company called Tianfang (天方). Zhan Luojiu a tea expert and professor at the Anhui
Agricultural University who relived its production procedure.

• Hyson

A medium-quality tea from many provinces, an early-harvested tea.
Sichuan Province

• 竹叶青茶 Zhu Ye Qing

Also known as Meng Ding Cui Zhu or Green Bamboo.

• 蒙顶甘露 Meng Ding Gan Lu

A yellowish-green tea with sweet aftertaste.
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Japanese green teas

Japanese green tea

Genmaicha

Green tea (緑茶 Ryokucha) is ubiquitous in Japan and therefore is more
commonly known simply as "tea" (お茶 ocha). It is even referred to as
"Japanese tea" (日本茶 nihoncha) though it was first used in China
during the Song Dynasty, and brought to Japan by Myōan Eisai, a
Japanese Buddhist priest who also introduced the Rinzai school of Zen
Buddhism. Types of tea are commonly graded depending on the
quality and the parts of the plant used as well as how they are
processed.[8] There are large variations in both price and quality within
these broad categories, and there are many specialty green teas that fall
outside this spectrum. The best Japanese green tea is said to be that
from the Yame (八女 yame) region of Fukuoka Prefecture and the Uji
region of Kyoto. Shizuoka Prefecture produces 40% of raw tea leaf.

• Gyokuro (玉露, Jade Dew)
Gyokuro is a fine and expensive type that differs from Sencha
(煎茶) in that it is grown under the shade rather than the full sun
for approximately 20 days.[9] The name "Gyokuro" translates as
"jade dew" and refers to the pale green color of the infusion. The
shading causes the amino acids (Theanine) and caffeine in the
tea leaves to increase, while catechin (the source of bitterness in tea, along with caffeine) decreases, giving rise
to a sweet taste.[10] The tea also has a distinct aroma.

• Kabusecha (冠茶, covered tea)
Kabusecha is made from the leaves grown in the shade prior to harvest, although not for as long as Gyokuro. It
has a more delicate flavor than Sencha. It is sometimes marketed as Gyokuro.

• Sencha (煎茶, decocted tea)
The first and second flush of green tea made from leaves that are exposed directly to sunlight. This is the most
common green tea in Japan. The name describes the method for preparing the beverage.

• Fukamushicha (深蒸し茶, long-steamed green tea)
Sencha which, in the processing of the leaves, has been steamed two times longer than usual Sencha,
giving it a deeper color and producing a fuller flavor in the beverage.

• Tamaryokucha (玉緑茶, lit. ball green tea)
Tamaryokucha has a tangy, berry-like taste, with a long almondy aftertaste and a deep aroma with tones of
citrus, grass, and berries. It is also called Guricha.

• Bancha (番茶, coarse tea)
Lower grade of Sencha harvested as a third or fourth flush tea between summer and autumn. Aki-Bancha
(autumn Bancha) is not made from entire leaves, but from the trimmed unnecessary twigs of the tea plant.

• Kamairicha (窯煎茶, pan-fried tea)
Kamairicha is a pan-fried green tea that does not undergo the usual steam treatments of Japanese tea and does
not have the characteristic bitter taste of most Japanese tea.

• By-product of Sencha or Gyokuro

• Kukicha (茎茶, stalk tea)
A tea made from stems, stalks, and twigs. Kukicha has a mildly nutty, and slightly creamy sweet flavor.

• Mecha (芽茶, buds and tips tea)
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Mecha is green tea derived from a collection of leaf buds and tips of the early crops. Mecha is harvested
in spring and made as rolled leaf teas that are graded somewhere between Gyokuro and Sencha in
quality.

• Konacha (粉茶, (coarse) powdered tea)
Konacha is the dust and smallest parts after processing Gyokuro or Sencha. It is cheaper than Sencha
and usually served at Sushi restaurants. It is also marketed as Gyokuroko (玉露粉) or Gyokurokocha.

• Other

• Matcha (抹茶, powdered tea)
A fine ground tea made from Tencha. It has a very similar cultivation process as Gyokuro. It is used
primarily in the tea ceremony. Matcha is also a popular flavor of ice cream and other sweets in Japan.

• Genmaicha (玄米茶, brown rice tea)
Bancha (sometimes Sencha) and roasted genmai (brown rice) blend. It is often mixed with a small
amount of Matcha to make the color better.

• Hōjicha (焙じ茶, roasted tea)
A green tea roasted over charcoal (usually Bancha).

• Tencha ( 碾茶, milling tea)
Half-finished products used for Matcha production. The name indicates its intended eventual milling
into matcha. Because, like gyokuro, it is cultivated in shade, it has a sweet aroma. In its processing, it is
not rolled during drying, and tencha therefore remains spread out like the original fresh leaf.

• Aracha (荒茶, raw green tea)
Half-finished products used for Sencha and Gyokuro production. It contains all parts of the tea plant.

• Shincha (新茶, a new tea)
First flush tea. The name is used for either Sencha or Gyokuro.

• funmatsucha (粉末茶, instant powdered tea)
Milled green tea, used just like instant coffee. Another name for this recent style of tea is "tokeru ocha,"
or "tea that melts."

Other green teas
• Green tea from Ceylon
• Kahwah

Production

2006 Green tea production and export. (in
thousands of metric tons)[11]

 Country  Production  Export 

  China 782.4 (80.8%) 218.7 (83.0%)

  Japan 91.8 (9.5%) 1.6 (0.6%)

  Vietnam 66.0 (6.8%) 26.0 (9.9%)

  Indonesia 20.0 (2.1%) 9.1 (3.5%)

World 968.1 (100%) 263.5 (100%)
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Steeping
Steeping is the process of making a cup of tea; it is also referred to as brewing. Generally, two grams of tea per
100ml of water, or about one teaspoon of green tea per five-ounce cup (150ml), should be used. With very high
quality teas like gyokuro, more than this amount of leaf is used, and the leaf is steeped multiple times for short
durations.
Green tea steeping time and temperature varies with different tea. The hottest steeping temperatures are 180°F to
190°F (81°C to 87°C) water and the longest steeping times two to three minutes. The coolest brewing temperatures
are 140°F to 160°F (61°C to 69°C) and the shortest times about 30 seconds. In general, lower quality green teas are
steeped hotter and longer, while higher quality teas are steeped cooler and shorter. Steeping green tea too hot or too
long will result in a bitter, astringent brew, regardless of the initial quality. It is thought that excessively hot water
results in tannin chemical release, which is especially problematic in green teas as they have higher contents of these.
High quality green teas can be and usually are steeped multiple times; two or three steepings is typical. The steeping
technique also plays a very important role in avoiding the tea developing an overcooked taste. Preferably, the
container in which the tea is steeped or teapot should also be warmed beforehand so that the tea does not
immediately cool down. It is common practice for tea leaf to be left in the cup or pot and for hot water to be added as
the tea is drunk until the flavor degrades.

Health effects
Green tea contains salubrious polyphenols, particularly catechins, the most abundant of which is epigallocatechin
gallate. Green tea also contains carotenoids, tocopherols, ascorbic acid (vitamin C), minerals such as chromium,
manganese, selenium or zinc, and certain phytochemical compounds. It is a more potent antioxidant than black
tea,[12] although black tea has substances which green tea does not such as theaflavin.
In vitro, animal, preliminary observational, and clinical human studies suggest that green tea can reduce the risk of
cardiovascular disease, dental cavities, kidney stones, and cancer, while improving bone density and cognitive
function. However, the human studies are inconsistent.[12]

Green tea consumption is associated with reduced heart disease in epidemiological studies. Animal studies have
found that it can reduce cholesterol. However, several small, brief human trials found that tea consumption did not
reduce cholesterol in humans. In 2003 a randomized clinical trial found that a green tea extract with added theaflavin
from black tea reduced cholesterol.[13]

A study performed at Birmingham (UK) University, showed that average fat oxidation rates were 17% higher after
ingestion of green tea extract than after ingestion of a placebo.[14] Similarly, the contribution of fat oxidation to total
energy expenditure was also significantly higher by a similar percentage following ingestion of green tea extract.
This implies that ingestion of green tea extract can not only increase fat oxidation during moderately intensive
exercise but also improve insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance in healthy young men.
A study performed at the Queen Margaret University, Edinburgh looked at the effects of short-term green tea
consumption on a group of students between the ages of 19–37.[15] Participants were asked not to alter their diet and
to drink 4 cups of green tea per day for 14 days. The results showed that short-term consumption of commercial
green tea reduces systolic and diastolic Blood Pressure, fasting total cholesterol, body fat and body weight. These
results suggest a role for green tea in decreasing established potential cardiovascular risk factors. This study also
suggests that reductions may be more pronounced in the overweight population where a significant proportion are
obese and have a high risk of cardiovascular disease.
In a study performed at the Israel Institute of Technology, it was shown that the main antioxidant polyphenol of 
green tea extract, EGCG, when fed to mice induced with Parkinson's and Alzheimer's disease, helped to protect brain 
cells from dying, as well as 'rescuing' already damaged neurons in the brain, a phenomenon called neurorescue or
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neurorestoration. The findings of the study, led by Dr. Silvia Mandell, were presented at the Fourth International
Scientific Symposium on Tea and Human Health in Washington D.C., in 2007. Resulting tests underway in China,
under the auspices of the Michael J. Fox Foundation, are being held on early Parkinson's patients.[16]

A study [17] performed at the National institute of Chemistry in Ljubljana, Slovenia, demonstrated that EGCG from
green tea inhibits an essential bacterial enzyme gyrase by binding to the ATP binding site of the B subunit. This
activity probably contributes to the antimicrobial activity of green tea extract and may be responsible for the
effectiveness of green tea in oral hygiene.
In a recent case-control study of the eating habits of 2,018 women, consumption of mushrooms and green tea was
linked to a 90% lower occurrence of breast cancer.[18]

A recent study on rats at the University of Hong Kong, published in the February issue of Journal of Agricultural and
Food Chemistry, found that the catechins in green tea were absorbed by the lens, retina and other parts of the eye.[19]

The absorbed catechins reduced oxidative stress in the eye for up to 20 hours, suggesting that green tea may be
effective in preventing glaucoma and other diseases of the eye.

History
Tea consumption has its legendary origins in China of more than 4,000 years ago.[20] Green tea has been used as
both a beverage and a method of traditional medicine in most of Asia, including China, Japan, Taiwan, Vietnam,
Korea and Thailand, to help everything from controlling bleeding and helping heal wounds to regulating body
temperature, blood sugar and promoting digestion.
The Kissa Yojoki (Book of Tea), written by Zen priest Eisai in 1191, describes how drinking green tea can have a
positive effect on the five vital organs, especially the heart. The book discusses tea's medicinal qualities, which
include easing the effects of alcohol, acting as a stimulant, curing blotchiness, quenching thirst, eliminating
indigestion, curing beriberi disease, preventing fatigue, and improving urinary and brain function. Part One also
explains the shapes of tea plants, tea flowers, and tea leaves, and covers how to grow tea plants and process tea
leaves. In Part Two, the book discusses the specific dosage and method required for individual physical ailments.

Unproven claims
Green tea has been credited with providing a wide variety of health benefits. However, many of these claims have
not been validated by scientific evidence. Any claims for which academic citations are currently missing are listed
here:
• Stopping certain neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's.
• The prevention and treatment of cancer.[21] [22] See also flavonoid and cancer.
• Treating multiple sclerosis.[23]

• Preventing the degradation of cell membranes by neutralizing the spread of free radicals which occur during
oxidation process.

• Reducing the negative effects of LDL cholesterol (bad cholesterol) by lowering levels of triglycerides and
increasing the production of HDL cholesterol (good cholesterol).

• Japanese researchers claim that drinking five cups of green tea a day can burn 70 to 80 extra calories.
• Dr. Nicholas Perricone, a self-proclaimed anti-aging specialist, appeared on The Oprah Winfrey Show and told

Oprah's viewers they can lose ten lbs. (4.5 kg) in six weeks drinking green tea instead of coffee.
• Some green tea lovers commonly restrict their intake of the stimulants it contains — equivalent to about a third

the amount of caffeine found in coffee[24] . Too much caffeine can cause nausea, insomnia, or frequent
urination.[25]
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United States Food and Drug Administration
The article Tea: A Story of Serendipity[26] appeared in the March 1996 issue of the United States Food and Drug
Administration Consumer Magazine and looked at the potential benefits of green tea. At that time the FDA had not
done any reviews of the potential benefits of green tea and was waiting to do so until health claims were filed. The
FDA has since denied two petitions to make qualified health claims as to the health benefits of green tea.[27]

On June 30, 2005, in response to "Green Tea and Reduced Risk of Cancer Health Claim", the FDA stated: "FDA
concludes that there is no credible evidence to support qualified health claims for green tea consumption and a
reduced risk of gastric, lung, colon/rectal, esophageal, pancreatic, ovarian, and combined cancers. Thus, FDA is
denying these claims. However, FDA concludes that there is very limited credible evidence for qualified health
claims specifically for green tea and breast cancer and for green tea and prostate cancer, provided that the qualified
claims are appropriately worded so as to not mislead consumers."[28]

On May 9, 2006, in response to "Green Tea and Reduced Risk of Cardiovascular Disease", the FDA concluded
"there is no credible evidence to support qualified health claims for green tea or green tea extract and a reduction of a
number of risk factors associated with CVD."[29]

However in October 2006, the FDA approved an ointment based on green tea. New Drug Application (NDA)
number N021902, for kunecatechins ointment 15% (proprietary name Veregen) was approved on October 31,
2006,[30] and added to the "Prescription Drug Product List" in October 2006.[31] Kunecatechins ointment is indicated
for the topical treatment of external genital and perianal warts.[32]

Scientific studies
According to research reported at the Sixth International Conference on Frontiers in Cancer Prevention, sponsored
by the American Association for Cancer Research, a standardized green tea polyphenol preparation (Polyphenon E)
limits the growth of colorectal tumors in rats treated with a substance that causes the cancer. "Our findings show that
rats fed a diet containing Polyphenon E are less than half as likely to develop colon cancer," Dr. Hang Xiao, from the
Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy at Rutgers University, Piscataway, New Jersey, noted in a statement.
A study published in the September 13, 2006 issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association concluded
"Green tea consumption is associated with reduced mortality due to all causes and due to cardiovascular disease but
not with reduced mortality due to cancer." The study, conducted by the Tohoku University School of Public Policy
in Japan, followed 40,530 Japanese adults, ages 40–79, with no history of stroke, coronary heart disease, or cancer at
baseline beginning in 1994. The study followed all participants for up to 11 years for death from all causes and for
up to 7 years for death from a specific cause. Participants who consumed 5 or more cups of tea per day had a 16
percent lower risk of all-cause mortality and a 26 percent lower risk of cardiovascular disease ("CVD") than
participants who consumed less than one cup of tea per day. The study also states, "If green tea does protect humans
against CVD or cancer, it is expected that consumption of this beverage would substantially contribute to the
prolonging of life expectancy, given that CVD and cancer are the two leading causes of death worldwide."[33] [34]

A study in the February 2006 edition of the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition concluded "A higher
consumption of green tea is associated with a lower prevalence of cognitive impairment in humans."[35] [36]

In May 2006, researchers at Yale University School of Medicine weighed in on the issue with a review article that 
looked at more than 100 studies on the health benefits of green tea. They pointed to what they called an "Asian 
paradox," which refers to lower rates of heart disease and cancer in Asia despite high rates of cigarette smoking. 
They theorized that the 1.2 liters of green tea that is consumed by many Asians each day provides high levels of 
polyphenols and other antioxidants. These compounds may work in several ways to improve cardiovascular health, 
including preventing blood platelets from sticking together (this anticoagulant effect is the reason doctors warn 
surgical patients to avoid green tea prior to procedures that rely on a patient's clotting ability) and improving 
cholesterol levels, said the researchers, whose study appeared in the May issue of the Journal of the American
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College of Surgeons. Specifically, green tea may prevent the oxidation of LDL cholesterol (the "bad" type), which,
in turn, can reduce the buildup of plaque in arteries, the researchers wrote.[37]

A study published in the August 22, 2006 edition of Biological Psychology looked at the modification of the stress
response via L-Theanine, a chemical found in green tea. It "suggested that the oral intake of L-Theanine could cause
anti-stress effects via the inhibition of cortical neuron excitation."[38]

In a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial conducted by Division of Cardiovascular Medicine,
Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, Tennessee; 240 adults were given either theaflavin-enriched green
tea extract in form of 375 mg capsule daily or a placebo. After 12 weeks, patients in the tea extract group had
significantly less low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) and total cholesterol (16.4% and 11.3% lower than
baseline, p<0.01) than the placebo group. The author concluded that theaflavin-enriched green tea extract can be
used together with other dietary approaches to reduce LDL-C.
A study published in the January, 2005 edition of the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition concluded "Daily
consumption of tea containing 690 mg catechins for 12 wk reduced body fat, which suggests that the ingestion of
catechins might be useful in the prevention and improvement of lifestyle-related diseases, mainly obesity." [39]

According to a Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine study published in the April 13, 2005 issue of
the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, antioxidants in green tea may prevent and reduce the severity
of rheumatoid arthritis. The study examined the effects of green tea polyphenols on collagen-induced arthritis in
mice, which is similar to rheumatoid arthritis in humans. In each of three different study groups, the mice given the
green tea polyphenols were significantly less likely to develop arthritis. Of the 18 mice that received the green tea,
only eight (44 percent) developed arthritis. Among the 18 mice that did not receive the green tea, all but one (94
percent) developed arthritis. In addition, researchers noted that the eight arthritic mice that received the green tea
polyphenols developed less severe forms of arthritis.
A German study found that an extract of green tea and hot water (filtered), applied externally to the skin for 10
minutes, three times a day could help people with skin damaged from radiation therapy (after 16–22 days).[40]

A study published in the December 1999 American Journal of Clinical Nutrition found that "Green tea has
thermogenic properties and promotes fat oxidation beyond that explained by its caffeine content per se. The green
tea extract may play a role in the control of body composition via sympathetic activation of thermogenesis, fat
oxidation, or both."[41]

In lab tests, EGCG, found in green tea, was found to prevent HIV from attacking T-Cells. However, it is not yet
known if this has any effect on humans.[42]

A study in the August, 2003 issue of a new potential application of Cellular and Molecular Life Sciences found that
"a new potential application of (–)-epigallocatechin-3-gallate [a component of green tea] in prevention or treatment
of inflammatory processes is suggested" [43]

However, pharmacological and toxicological evidence does indicate that green tea polyphenols can in fact cause
oxidative stress and liver toxicity in vivo at certain concentrations.[44] This would imply that consumers should
exercise caution when consuming herbal products produced from concentrated green tea extract. Other evidence
presented in the review cautions against the drinking of green tea by pregnant women.[45]

A more frequent consumption of green tea was associated with a lower prevalence of depressive symptoms in a
Japanese study.[46] Researchers conducted a cross-sectional study in 1,058 community-dwelling elderly Japanese
individuals 70 years of age. The prevalence of mild and severe depressive symptoms was 34.1 percent and 20.2
percent, respectively. After adjustment for confounding factors, the odds ratios for mild and severe depressive
symptoms when higher green tea consumption was compared with green tea consumption of 1 cup/d were: 2 to 3
cups green tea/d and 4 cups green tea/d. Similar relations were also observed in the case of severe depressive
symptoms.
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Drug interactions
A 2009 study at the University of Southern California using mouse models showed that several of the polyphenolic
ingredients of green tea, such as EGCG, can bind with the anticancer drug bortezomib, significantly reducing its
bioavailability and thereby rendering it therapeutically useless.[47] This chemical reaction between EGCG and
bortezomib is highly specific and depends on the presence of a boronic acid functional group in the bortezomib
molecule. Dr. Schönthal, who headed the study, suggests that consumption of green tea, concentrated green tea
extract, and other green tea products (such as EGCG capsules) be strongly contraindicated for patients undergoing
bortezomib treatment.[48]

Caffeine
Unless specifically decaffeinated, green tea contains caffeine.[49] While coffee and tea are both sources of caffeine,
the amount of caffeine in any single serving of these beverages varies significantly. An average serving of brewed
coffee contains 145 mg of caffeine, the same serving size of green tea provides 25 mg (black tea provides 47–60 mg
and white tea 15 mg).[50] One of the more confusing aspects of caffeine content is the fact that while coffee contains
less caffeine than tea when measured in its dry form, the caffeine content of a prepared cup of coffee is significantly
higher than the caffeine content of a prepared cup of tea.[51]

Safety
In 2008 the US Pharmacopeia reviewed the safety of green tea extract. It found 216 case reports, 34 on liver damage,
of which 27 were categorized as possible and 7 were categorized as probable. Potential for adverse effects is
increased when extracts are used, particularly on an empty stomach.[52] [53]
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Oolong

 Oolong tea 

 Rolled oolong tea leaves 

Traditional Chinese 烏龍茶
Simplified Chinese 乌龙茶
Hokkien POJ  O·-liông tê 

 Literal meaning black dragon tea

Oolong (simplified Chinese: 乌龙; traditional Chinese: 烏龍; pinyin: wūlóng) is a traditional Chinese tea (Camellia
sinensis) produced through a unique process including withering under the strong sun and oxidation before curling
and twisting.[1] Most oolong productions, especially fine quality ones, involved unique tea plant cultivars that are
exclusively used for particular varieties.[2] In terms of degree of fermentation, it can range from 8%[3] to 85%,[4]

depending on the variety and production style. The popularity of this tea category is closely tied to tea connoisseurs
of south China and Chinese expatriates in Southeast Asia,[5] and the tea preparation process that originated from this
area: gongfu tea-making, or the gongfu tea infusion approach.
In Chinese tea culture, semi-oxidised oolong teas are collectively grouped as qīngchá (Chinese: 青茶; literally
"blue-green tea").[6] The taste of oolong ranges hugely amongst various sub-varieties.[7] It can be sweet and fruity
with honey aromas,[8] or woody and thick with roasted aromas,[9] [10] or green and fresh with bouquet aromas,[11] all
depending on the horticulture and style of production.[12] Several subvarieties of oolong, including those produced in
the Wuyi Mountains of northern Fujian and in the central mountains of Taiwan, are among the most famous Chinese
teas.
Different varieties of oolong are processed differently, but the leaves are formed into two distinct styles. Some are
rolled into long curly leaves, while the others are 'wrap-curled' into small beads each with a tail. The former style is
the more traditional of the two.

The name oolong tea comes into the English language from the Chinese name (Chinese: 烏龍茶), meaning "black
dragon tea".
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Possible origins
There are three widely accepted explanations on how the Chinese name came about. According to the "tribute tea"
theory, oolong tea was a direct descendant of Dragon-Phoenix Tea Cake tribute tea. Oolong tea replaced it when
loose tea came into fashion. Since it was dark, long and curly, it was called the Black Dragon tea.
According to the "Wuyi" theory, oolong tea first existed in Wuyi Mountain. This is evidenced by Qing dynasty
poems such as Wuyi Tea Song (Wuyi Chage) and Tea Tale (Chashuo). It was said that oolong tea was named after
the part of Wuyi mountain where it was originally produced.
According to the "Anxi" theory, oolong tea had its origin in the Anxi oolong tea plant. A man named Sulong,
Wulong or Wuliang discovered it.
Another tale tells of a man named Wu Liang (later corrupted to Wu Long, or Oolong) who discovered oolong tea by
accident when he was distracted by a deer after a hard day's tea-picking, and by the time he remembered about the
tea it had already started to oxidize.[13]

Varieties of Oolong Tea

Wuyi rock(cliff) tea (武夷岩茶 Wǔyí yán chá) from Fujian province

Wuyi Huang Guan Yin tea leaves

Wuyi Qi Lan Oolong tea leaves

The most famous and expensive oolong teas are made here, but the
production is still usually accredited as organic. A lot of Shuǐ Xiān is
grown elsewhere in Fujian. Some of the better known cliff teas are:

Red Robe Dà Hóng Páo (大红袍)
in Chinese, a highly prized tea and a Sì Dà Míng Cōng
(四大名樅, literally: The Four Great Bushes). This tea is also
one of the two oolongs that make it to the list of Chinese famous
teas.

Gold Turtle Shuǐ Jīn Guī (水金亀)
in Chinese, a Si Da Ming Cong.

Iron Monk Arhat Tiě Luóhàn (鉄羅漢)
in Chinese, a Si Da Ming Cong tea

White Comb Bái Jī Guān (白鸡冠)
in Chinese, a Si Da Ming Cong tea. A light tea with light,
yellowish leaves.

Cassia Ròu Guì (肉桂)
in Chinese, a dark tea with a spicy aroma.

Narcissus Shuǐ Xiān (水仙)
in Chinese, a very dark tea, often grown elsewhere.
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Fújiàn province

Tiě Guān Yīn

Iron GoddessGuanyin Tiě Guānyīn or Ti Kuan Yin (鐵觀音)
in Chinese, this is a tea from Anxi in South Fujian. It is very
famous, in fact a 'Chinese famous tea' and very popular.

Golden Cassia Huángjīn Guì (黄金桂）

or Golden Osmanthus is another tea from the Anxi area of Fujian
Province. Similar to Tiě Guānyīn with a very fragrant flavor.

Ti Kuan Yin, which in Chinese, means “Iron Goddess.” There once was
Kuan Yin, the goddess of mercy, who had a poor farmer who was
devout and dedicated to maintaining her temple. One day, to reward
him for his loyalty and commitment to her, she told him that the key to
his future was outside of the temple. Outside he found a scrungy old bush, which he nursed to a flourishing bloom of
greenish leaves. These leaves, of course, are the same as those in my teapot cup.

Guangdong province

Single Bush Dān Cōng (单枞)
A family of stripe-style oolong teas from Guangdong Province. The doppelganger of teas, Dancong teas are
noted for their ability to naturally imitate the flavors and fragrances of various flowers and fruits, such as
orange blossom, orchid, grapefruit, almond, ginger flower, etc.

The name dan cong is often misinterpreted as meaning the tea is all picked from a single bush, grove, or clone. This
is not correct. Dan cong is a botanical term that refers to the morphology of the tea plant. Most tea bushes emerge
from the ground as a cluster of branches, however, the uncommon dan cong variety emerges as a single trunk that
branches off higher up the stem.

Taiwan

Tea cultivation only began in Taiwan in the mid-19th century. Since then, many of the teas which are grown in
Fujian province have also been grown in Taiwan.[14] Since the 1970s, the tea industry in Taiwan has grown at a rapid
rate, in line with the rest of Taiwan's economy. Due to high domestic demand and a strong tea culture, the majority
of Taiwanese tea is bought and consumed by the Taiwanese.
As the weather in Taiwan is highly variable, quality of tea may differ from season to season. Although the island is
not particularly large, it is geographically varied, with high, steep mountains rising quickly from low-lying coastal
plains. The different weather patterns, temperatures, altitudes and soil ultimately result in differences in appearance,
aroma and flavour of the tea grown in Taiwan. In some mountainous areas, teas have been cultivated at ever higher
elevations to produce a unique sweet taste that fetches a premium price.[14]

Dong Ding oolong, Dòngdǐng (凍頂)
The name means Frozen Summit or Ice Peak. Dong Ding is a mountain in Nantou County, Central Taiwan.
This is a tightly rolled tea with a light, distinctive fragrance.

Oriental Beauty, Dōngfāng Měirén chá (東方美人茶)
The name means Oriental Beauty. Also known as White Tip Oolong Bai Hao Oolong. This tea is tippy (the
leaves frequently have white or golden tips), with natural fruity aromas, a bright red appearance and a sweet
taste.

Alishan oolong, Ālǐshān chá (阿里山茶)
Grown in the Alishan area of Chiayi County, this tea has large rolled leaves that have a purple-green 
appearance when dry. It is grown at an elevation of 1,000 to 1,400 metres. There is only a short period during
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the growing season when the sun is strong, which results in a sweeter and less astringent brew. It produces a
golden yellow tea which has a unique fruity aroma.[15]

Lishan oolong, Líshān (梨山)
Grown in the north-central region of Taiwan, this tea is very similar in appearance to Alishan teas, but is often
considered to be one of the best teas from Taiwan. It is grown at an elevation of above 1,000 metres with
Dayuling, Lishan, and Fusou being the best known regions and teas of Lishan.

Pouchong, (Bāozhǒng chá) (包種茶)
Also romanized as Bāozhǒng, the lightest and most floral oolong, with unrolled leaves of a light green to
brown color. Originally grown in Fujian it is now widely cultivated and produced in Pinglin Township near
Taipei, Taiwan.

Other oolong teas
• Darjeeling oolong: Darjeeling tea made according to Chinese methods.
• Vietnam tea (oolong)|Vietnamese oolong
• Thai oolong
• Indonesian Oolong Tea: made in Lebak-Banten, Indonesia
• African oolong: made in Malawi and in Kenya
• Nepali oolong

Brewing

A small tea pot brewing charcoal fire oolong

Generally, 2.25 grams of tea per 170 ml of water, or about two
teaspoons of oolong tea per cup, should be used. Oolong teas should be
prepared with 180 to 190 °F (82 to 88 °C) water (not boiling) and
steeped 3–4 minutes.[16] High quality oolong can be brewed several
times from the same leaves and, unlike other teas, it improves with
reuse. It is common to brew the same leaves three to five times, the
third or fourth steeping usually being the best.[17]

A widely-used ceremonial method of brewing oolongs in Taiwan and
China is called gongfucha. This method uses a small brewing vessel,
such as a gaiwan or Yixing clay teapot, with more tea than usual for
the amount of water used. Multiple short steeps of 20 seconds to 1 minute are performed; the tea is often served in
one- to two-ounce tasting cups.
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Health effects

Caffeine
Though the caffeine content in a given brew of tea may vary based on method used to brew, variety of tea, and
number of extractions, in general, Oolong tea contains caffeine, albeit less than either black tea, or green tea.[18] [19]
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Black tea

Black tea

Black tea is a variety of tea that is more
oxidized than the oolong, green, and white
varieties. All four varieties are made from
leaves of Camellia sinensis. Black tea is
generally stronger in flavor and contains
more caffeine than the less oxidized teas.
Two principal varieties of the species are
used, the small-leaved Chinese variety plant
(C. sinensis subsp. sinensis), also used for
green and white teas, and the large-leaved
Assamese plant (C. sinensis subsp.
assamica), which was traditionally only
used for black tea, although in recent years
some green has been produced.

In Chinese languages and neighboring
countries, black tea is known as "red tea"
(紅茶, Mandarin Chinese hóngchá; Japanese kōcha; 홍차, Korean hongcha), a description of the colour of the
liquid; the term black tea refers to the colour of the oxidized leaves. In Chinese, "black tea" is a commonly used
classification for post-fermented teas, such as Pu-erh tea; in the Western world, "red tea" more commonly refers to
rooibos, a South African tisane.

While green tea usually loses its flavor within a year, black tea retains its flavour for several years. For this reason, it
has long been an article of trade, and compressed bricks of black tea even served as a form of de facto currency in
Mongolia, Tibet, and Siberia into the 19th century.[1] Although green tea has recently seen a revival due to its
purported health benefits, black tea still accounts for over ninety percent of all tea sold in the West.

Varieties
Generally, unblended black teas are named after the region in which they are produced. Often, different regions are
known for producing teas with characteristic flavors.

Tea Hanzi English Origin Progenating
city 

Progenating
second level

polity 

Progenating
country 

Description 
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Tanyang Gongfu 坦洋 工
夫

Tanyang Fujian
Province

China The king of the Fujian Artisan Red
Teas. One of the three Famous
Fujian Reds.

Zhenghe Gongfu 政和 工
夫

Zhenghe Fujian
Province

One of the three Famous Fujian
Reds, with a slight honey flavor.

Bailin
Gongfu白琳功夫

白琳 工
夫

Bailin Fujian
Province

One of the three Famous Fujian
Reds.

Zhengshan
xiaozhong (Lapsang
souchong)

正山小种 Mount
Wuyi

Fujian
Province

Dried over burning pine, thereby
developing a strong smoky flavour.

烟小种

Yin Junmei 银骏 眉 Silver
Steed
Eyebrow

Mount
Wuyi

Fujian
Province

A higher grade version of
Zhengshan xiaozhong (aka.
Lapsang Souchong)

Jin Junmei 金骏 眉 Golden
Steed
Eyebrow

MountWuyi Fujian
Province

One of the highest grade red teas in
mainland China.

Keemun 祁門 Qimen Anhui Province China Famous Tea. The aroma of
tea is fruity, with hints of pine,
dried plum and floweriness.

Dian Hong 滇紅 Yunnan
Province

Well known for dark malty teas and
golden bud teas.

Ying De Hong 英徳紅 Guangdong
Province

The tea has a cocoa-like aroma and
a sweet aftertaste, one can find a
peppery note.

Jiu Qu Hong Mei 九曲红梅 "Nine
Winding
Red Plum"

Hu Fou
district

Hangzhou Zhejiang
Province

This tea is characterised by tight
fishhook-like leaves with a lustrous
black color. The infusion is brightly
reddish and has a long smooth
aftertaste.

Tibeti 藏茶 Ya'an Sichuan
Province

A unique tea that can also be called
brick tea; it is well known as
"Tibetan tea" for centuries.

Assam Assam India Full bodied, strong and
distinctively malty tea from the
lowlands of Assam.

Darjeeling West Bengal Thin bodied, floral and fruity tea
from Darjeeling with defining
muscatel tones. Today often
processed as a mixture of black,
green and oolong elements, though
still classed as black.

Munnar Kerala

Kangra Himachal
Pradesh

Nilgiri Tamil Nadu Intensely aromatic, strong, and
fragrant tea from the Nilgiri Hills of
Karnataka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu.

Ceylon Sri Lanka Strong yet light with tones of crisp
citrus.
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Miscellanea
• Kenyan

from Africa, similar to Assam.
• Vietnamese

from Vietnam, similar to some cheaper Yunnan teas, with a pleasant and sweet aroma but a more bodied and
darker brew; unlike teas from Nepal or Darjeeling.

• Nepalese
from uplands of Nepal. Somewhat similar to higher grades of Darjeeling.

• Turkish (Çay)
from Rize Province on the eastern Black Sea coast of Turkey, that is crystal clear and mahogany in colour.
Prepared in a samovar or a çaydanlık, it can be served strong ("koyu" dark) or weak ("açık" light), in small
glasses with cubed sugar.

• Thai tea
from Thailand

• Azerbaijani tea
from Caucasus in Azerbaijan

• Georgian tea
from Caucasus in Georgia

• Krasnodar tea
• Sumatra tea

from Indonesia, similar to Java tea.
• Cameron tea

from the Cameron Highlands in Malaysia;
• Guatemalan tea

from Chirrepec, Coban, Alta Verapaz, a blend of Assam and China Type.
• Iranian Tea

from the mountaineous Gilan and Mazandaran provinces, with a strong and peculiar aroma. Usually taken with
quite a lot of sugar.

Blends
Black tea is often blended and mixed with various other plants in order to obtain a beverage.
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Blend Description 

Earl Grey black tea with bergamot oil.

English Breakfast described as full-bodied, robust, and/or rich, and blended to go well with milk and sugar.

English
Afternoon tea

is medium bodied, bright and refreshing. Strong Assam and Kenyan teas are blended with Ceylon which adds a light, brisk
quality to the blend.

Irish Breakfast it is a blend of several black teas: most often Assam teas and, less often, other types of black tea.

Masala chai combines black tea, spices, milk, and a sweetener such as sugar or honey; a traditional beverage from India which has been
adapted in the West with changes to the method of preparation.

In the United States, citrus fruits such as orange or lemon, or their respective rinds, are often used to create flavored
black teas, sometimes in conjunction with spices (such as cinnamon). These products can be easily confused with
citrus-based herbal teas, but the herbal products will generally be labelled as having no caffeine; whereas, the
tea-based products do contain caffeine.

Manufacture
1. After the harvest, the leaves are first withered by blowing air on them.
2. Then black teas are processed in either of two ways, CTC (Crush, Tear, Curl) or orthodox. The CTC method is

used for lower quality leaves that end up in tea bags and are processed by machines. This method is efficient and
effective for producing a better quality product from medium and lower quality leaves. Orthodox processing is
done either by machines or by hand. Hand processing is used for high quality teas. While the methods employed
in orthodox processing differ by tea type, this style of processing results in the high quality loose tea sought by
many connoisseurs.

3. Next, the leaves are oxidized under controlled temperature and humidity. (This process is also called
"fermentation", which is a misnomer since no actual fermentation takes place.) The level of oxidation determines
the quality of the tea. Since oxidation begins at the rolling stage itself, the time between these stages is also a
crucial factor in the quality of the tea.

4. Then the leaves are dried to arrest the oxidation process.
5. Finally, the leaves are sorted into grades according to their sizes (whole leaf, brokens, fannings and dust), usually

with the use of sieves. The tea could be further sub-graded according to other criteria.
The tea is then ready for packaging.
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Tea grading

Tea plantation in Java, Indonesia

Black tea is usually graded on one of four scales of
quality. Whole leaf teas are highest quality followed by
broken leaves, fannings, and dusts. Whole leaf teas are
produced with little or no alteration to the tea leaf. This
results in a finished product with a coarser texture than
that of bagged teas. Whole leaf teas are widely
considered the most valuable, especially if they contain
leaf tips. Broken leaves are commonly sold as medium
grade loose teas. Smaller broken varieties may be
included in tea bags. Fannings are usually small
particles of tea leftover from the production of larger
tea varieties, but are occasionally manufactured
specifically for use in bagged teas. Dusts are the finest
particles of tea leftover from production of the above
varieties, and are often used for tea bags with very fast, very harsh brews. Fannings and dust are useful in bagged
teas because the greater surface area of the many particles allows for a fast, complete diffusion of the tea into the
water. Fannings and dusts usually have a darker colour, lack of sweetness, and stronger flavor when brewed.

Brewing
Generally, 2.25 grams of tea per 180 ml of water, or about a teaspoon of black tea per 6 oz. cup, should be used.
Unlike green teas, which turn bitter when brewed at higher temperatures, black tea should be steeped in freshly
boiled water. The more delicate black teas, such as Darjeeling, should be steeped for 3 to 4 minutes. The same holds
for broken leaf teas, which have more surface area and need less brewing time than whole leaves. Whole leaf black
teas, and black teas that will be served with milk or lemon, should be steeped 4 to 5 minutes.[2] Longer steeping
times make the tea bitter (at this point, in the UK it is referred to as being "stewed"). When the tea has brewed long
enough to suit the tastes of the drinker, it should be strained while serving.
The ISO Standard 3103 defines how to brew tea for tasting.[3]

Major producers
The biggest producers of black tea in the world (with % value) are:

Company Brand Production percentage 

Unilever Lipton 17.6

PG Tips

Associated British Foods Twinings 4.4

Tata Tea Tetley 4.0
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Health and nutrition
Plain black tea without sweeteners or additives contains negligible quantities of calories, protein, sodium, and fat.
Some flavored tea with different herbs added may have less than 1 gram of carbohydrates. All teas from the camellia
tea plant are rich in polyphenols, which are a type of antioxidant.

Benefits
A 2001 Boston University study has concluded that short and long-term black tea consumption reverses endothelial
vasomotor dysfunction in patients with coronary artery disease. This finding may partly explain the association
between tea intake and decreased cardiovascular disease events.[4]

In 2006, a German study concluded that the addition of milk prevents vascular protective effects of tea.[5]

Theaflavin-3-gallate, a theaflavin derivative found in black tea, could reduce the incorporation of cholesterol into
mixed micelles.[6]
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Post-fermented tea
Post-fermented teas (後發酵茶) are a class of teas that have undergone a period of "aging" in open air, from several
months to many years. The exposure of the tea to microflora, humidity and oxygen in the air causes it to undergo
further oxidation through auto-oxidation, fermentation, and possibly some reactivated oxidative enzymes in the
tea.[1] This alters the smell of the tea, and typically mellows its taste, turning previously astringent or bitter teas into
products that are thick and unctuous, with pleasant mouthfeels and aftertastes. In Chinese and Chinese-influenced
East Asian cultures, post-fermented teas are collectively referred to as "dark tea" or "black tea" (黑茶, hēi chá) due
to the dark brown infused liquors from this class of teas. This should not be confused with the black tea commonly
referred in Western culture, which in East Asian cultures is called "red tea."

Types
The best known of the post-fermented tea class is pu-erh tea; however, there are several other types of teas that are
also of this class, including:

• Pu-erh tea (雲南普洱茶, yúnnán pǔ'ěr chá)
• Liu'an tea (安徽六安籃茶, ānhùi lìu'ān lán chá)
• Liubao tea (廣西六堡茶, guǎnxī lìubǎo chá)
• Hunan dark tea (湖南黑茶, húnán hēi chá)
• Laobian tea (湖北佬扁茶, húběi lǎobiǎn chá)
• Kangzhuan tea (四川康砖茶, sìchuān kangzhuan chá)
• Bian tea (四川邊茶, sìchuān biān chá)
• Pha tea (发茶, fā chá)

Production
Many post-fermented teas do not arrive on the market as "finished" products; instead, they often start as green teas or
partially-oxidized oolong-like teas, which are then allowed to slowly oxidize and undergo microbial fermentation
over many years, thus turning into post-fermented tea.[1] Alternatively, post-fermented teas can be created quickly
through a ripening process spanning several months, as seen in ripened pu-erh. This ripening is done through a
controlled process similar to composting, where both the moisture and temperature of the tea are carefully
monitored. The resulting product from this fermentation is "finished" post-fermented tea.
Teas destined to be consumed as post-fermented teas are commonly sold as compressed tea of various shapes,
including bricks, discs, bowls, or mushrooms. Ripened pu-erh teas are ripened in loose form prior to compression.
Post-fermented teas can be aged for many years to improve their flavor. In the case of raw pu-erh tea, it can be aged
up to 30 to 50 years without diminishing in quality, and ripened pu-erh can be aged up to 10 to 15 years. However,
experts and aficionados disagree about the optimal age to stop the aging process.
Many Tibetans and Central Asians use pu-erh or other post-fermented teas as a caloric food, boiled with yak butter,
sugar and salt to make yak butter tea.
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• (French) Le Monde du Thé - Black Teas (http:/ / www. mondeduthe. com/ thes-noirs. html).

Tea blending and additives
Tea blending describes the process of blending different teas together to produce a final product. This occurs chiefly
with black tea that is blended to make most tea bags but can also occur with such teas as Pu-erh, where leaves are
blended from different regions before being compressed. The aim of blending is to create a well balanced flavour
using different origins and characters. This also ensures that variation in quality and from season to season can be
ironed out. The one golden rule of blending is this: Every blend must taste the same as the previous one, so a
consumer will not be able to detect a difference in flavour from one purchase to the next.
There are various teas which have additives and/or different processing than "pure" varieties. Tea is able to easily
receive any aroma, which may cause problems in processing, transportation or storage of tea, but can be also
advantageously used to prepare scented teas. Tea is usually flavoured in large blending drums with perfumes,
flavourants, and essential oils added. Although blending and scenting teas can add an additional dimension to tea, the
process is often used to cover and obscure the quality of sub-standard teas.

Varieties of blended tea
Breakfast

Generally a blend of different black teas that are robust and full-bodied, and go well with milk. Some types are
English Breakfast, Irish Breakfast and Scottish Breakfast.

Afternoon tea

These blends (of black teas) are generally lighter than breakfast blends. Both breakfast and afternoon blends
are popular in the British Isles. For example, Prince of Wales tea blend.

Russian Caravan

A popular blend, Russian Caravan harks back to the days when tea was hauled to Russia from China on
camelback. It often contains a bit of smoky Lapsang Souchong, though its base is typically Keemun or Dian
Hong. Some also contain Oolong.

Scented teas
Although, many teas are still flavoured directly with flowers, herbs, spices, or even smoke, teas with more
specialized flavours are produced through the addition of flavourants or perfumes. This is particularly true for tea
blends with pronounced fruit or flower aromas, which cannot be achieved with the original ingredients. Due to the
amount of scents that can be produced by the mentioned artificial methods, the section will concentrate on teas
flavoured directly with the original scent materials.
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Flowers

Chinese osmanthus black tea

A variety of flowers are used to flavor teas. Although
flowers are used to scent teas directly, most flower
scented teas on the market utilize perfumes and aromas to
augment or replace the use of flowers. The most popular
of these teas include the flowers of the following:
• Jasmine : Spread with jasmine flowers while

oxidizing, and occasionally some are left in the tea as a
decoration. Jasmine is most commonly used to flavour
green teas to produce jasmine tea, although sometimes
it is used to flavour light oolong teas such as baozhong
tea

• Osmanthus: In China, osmanthus tea (called guì huā
chá, 桂花茶) is produced by combining dried Sweet
Osmanthus (Osmanthus fragrans) flowers (guì huā, 桂花) with black or green tea leaves in much the same
manner the more familiar jasmine tea combines jasmine flowers with tea leaves. The flowers are spread while
oxidizing, and occasionally some are left in the tea as a decoration. This flower gives the tea a mild peach flavor.
It is the second most popular scented tea (after Jasmine) in China.

Vietnamese lotus green tea

• Rose : Spread with Rose flowers while oxidizing, and
occasionally some are left in the tea as a decoration. In
China, roses are usually used to scent black tea and the
resulting tea is called Rose Congou.

• Chrysanthemum: The flowers are often brewed alone as a
Chrysanthemum tisane, but it is also commonly mixed with
pu-erh tea to make chrysanthemum pu-erh

• Lotus: Vietnamese lotus tea is made by stuffing green tea
leaves into the blossom of Nelumbo nucifera and allowing
the scent to be absorbed overnight. Another common
technique for making this tea is by jarring or baking the tea
leaves with the fragrant stamens of the flower multiple
times[1]

Herbs
• Mint: Touareg tea, consists of a mixture of green teas and any variety of the Mint plants (known as nana), and is

popular in the Middle East and desert areas of North Africa. See also Peppermint tea.
• Pandan: Pandan, also known as screwpine, is a popular additive to green or black tea in Malaysia, Indonesia, and

the Philippines.

Other flavorants
• Citrus oil : Best known of this class is Earl Grey tea. They are typically a mix of black teas with blends essential

oils of the citrus fruit bergamot added.
• Smoke: The one type in this class is Lapsang Souchong, which is produced by drying black tea over smoking pine

needles, which produces a striking smoky odor and flavor. The best varieties are not overwhelmed by the smoke,
but retain subtlety and a mix of other flavors. Lapsang Souchong is found in many Russian Caravan blends.
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• Spice : Tea such as Indian and Middle Eastern masala chai, flavoured with sweet spices such as ginger,
cardamom, cinnamon, cassia, black pepper, clove, anise, fennel, Indian bay leaf and sometimes vanilla, nutmeg
and mace. See also Kahwah.

• Rum : Jagertee is a tea with rum added.
• Roasted grain: Genmaicha, a Japanese tea with roasted rice added to green tea, and favoured by adherents of a

macrobiotic diet. Wheat and barley are also used to blend with tea
• Quince, when added to green tea, gives it a rather sweetish taste and scent.
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• Rec.food.drink.tea FAQ (http:/ / pages. ripco. net/ ~c4ha2na9/ tea/ faq. html)
• TeaTimeWorldWide.com article on tea blending (http:/ / www. teatimeworldwide. com/ About_Tea/

tea-blending. html)

Earl Grey tea

Tin of Earl Grey tea

Earl Grey tea is a tea blend with a distinctive flavour and aroma
derived from the addition of oil extracted from the rind of the bergamot
orange, a fragrant citrus fruit.[1]

Traditionally the term "Earl Grey" was applied only to black tea;
however, today the term is used for other teas that contain oil of
bergamot, or a flavour.

History

The Earl Grey blend is named after 2nd Earl Grey, British Prime
Minister in the 1830s and author of the Reform Bill of 1832, who
reputedly received a gift, probably a diplomatic perquisite, of tea
flavoured with bergamot oil,[2] taken from bergamot, a citrus fruit
typical of Southeast Asia and grown commercially in Italy.[3]

According to one legend, a grateful Chinese mandarin whose son was rescued from drowning by one of Lord Grey's
men first presented the blend to the Earl in 1803. The tale has no basis in fact, as Lord Grey never set foot in China[4]

and the use of bergamot oil to scent tea was then unknown in China. However, this tale is subsequently told (and
slightly corrected) on the Twinings website, as "having been presented by an envoy on his return from China".[5]

Jacksons of Piccadilly claim they originated Earl Grey's Tea, Lord Grey having given the recipe to Robert Jackson &
Co. partner George Charlton in 1830. According to Jacksons the original recipe has been in constant production and
has never left their hands. Theirs has been based on China tea since the beginning.[6] [7]

According to the Grey family, the tea was specially blended by a Chinese mandarin for Lord Grey, to suit the water
at Howick Hall, the family seat in Northumberland, using bergamot in particular to offset the preponderance of lime
in the local water. Lady Grey used it to entertain in London as a political hostess, and it proved so popular that she
was asked if it could be sold to others, which is how Twinings came to market it as a brand.[8]
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Variations

Lady Grey tea leaves

Twinings has a proprietary branded tea variety called "Lady Grey"
made with lemon and Seville orange in addition to bergamot.
Twinings' Earl Grey and Lady Grey packaging bears the official
endorsement and signature of Richard Grey, 6th Earl Grey.[9]

A beverage called "London Fog" is a combination of Earl Grey,
steamed milk and vanilla syrup.[10]

There are variations available including such ingredients as jasmine, as
well as various flowers.[11]

A "Russian" Earl grey is sold in France and Belgium and made by
Lipton. The ingredients state "Black Tea, citrus peels 65%, citrus and
bergamote flavouring 5.2%, flower petals 0.5%.

Use as a flavouring

Earl Grey flavour Kit Kat from Japan

Earl Grey tea is used as a flavouring for many types of cakes and
confectionery, such as chocolates, as well as savoury sauces.[12] [13]

For sauces, the flavour is normally created by adding tea bags to the
basic stock, boiling for a few minutes and then discarding the bags. For
sweet recipes, loose tea is often added to melted butter or hot cream
and strained after the flavour is infused.[14] [15] [16]

Toxicology
In several studies, application of high concentrations of some brands of bergamot oil directly to the skin was shown
to increase redness after exposure to ultraviolet light;[17] [18] however, this should not apply to ordinary oral
consumption of Earl Grey tea. Bergamot is a source of bergamottin which, along with the chemically related
compound 6’,7’-dihydroxybergamottin, is believed to be responsible for the grapefruit juice effect in which the
consumption of the juice affects the metabolism of a variety of pharmaceutical drugs.[3] [19]

In one case study, a patient who consumed 4 litres of Earl Grey tea per day reported muscle cramps, which were
attributed to the function of the bergapten in bergamot oil as a potassium channel blocker. The symptoms subsided
upon reducing his consumption of Earl Grey tea to 1 litre per day.[3] [20]

In popular culture
The character Jean-Luc Picard from the television show Star Trek: The Next Generation drinks Earl Grey tea in
many episodes.
Artemis Fowl has a particular liking for Earl Grey tea.
"Weird Al" Yankovic mentions drinking Earl Grey tea in his song "White and Nerdy."
In the manga and anime Black Butler, the main character, Ciel Phantomhive, drinks Earl Grey throughout the series.
It is even incorporated in to the story line in many ways.
Earl Grey II is the default name of the player's mech in the game Steambot Chronicles.
Dada have a song on their 1997 album, self-titled Dada, called "The Ballad of Earl Grey and Chamomile."
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Assam tea

Assam

Type: Black, Green, White

Other names: NA

Origin: Assam, India

Quick description: Brisk and malty with a bright color and a touch of fruitiness.

Assam (Assamese: অসম, Hindi: आसाम, and also Hindi: असम) is a black tea named after the region of its production,
Assam, in India. Assam tea (Assamese: অসমীয়া চাহ, Hindi: असमिया चाय or Hindi: आसामी चाय or Hindi: असमी चाय) is
manufactured specifically from the plant Camellia sinensis var. assamica (Masters).[1] [2] This tea, most of which is
grown at or near sea level, is known for its body, briskness, malty flavor, and strong, bright color. Assam teas, or
blends containing Assam, are often sold as "breakfast" teas. English Breakfast tea, Irish Breakfast tea, and Scottish
Breakfast Tea are common generic names.
The state of Assam is the world's largest tea-growing region, lying on either side of the Brahmaputra River, and
bordering Bangladesh and Burma (Myanmar). This part of India experiences high precipitation; during the monsoon
period, as much as 10 to 12 inches (250-300 mm) of rain per day. The daytime temperature rises to about 103F (40
°C), creating greenhouse-like conditions of extreme humidity and heat. This tropical climate contributes to Assam's
unique malty taste, a feature for which this tea is well known.
Though "Assam" generally denotes the distinctive black teas from Assam, the region produces smaller quantities of
green and white teas as well with their own distinctive characteristics.
Historically, Assam has been the second commercial tea production region after southern China. Southern China and
Assam are the only two regions in the world with native tea plants. Assam tea revolutionized tea drinking habits in
the 19th century since the tea, produced from a different variety of the tea plant, yielded a different kind of tea.
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The Myth of Discovery

This 1850 engraving shows the different stages in the process of making
tea in Assam.

The recurring colonial myth of "discovery"
informs the history of the Assam tea bush and is
attributed to one Robert Bruce, a Scottish
adventurer, who apparently encountered it in the
year 1823. Bruce reportedly found the plant
growing "wild" in Assam while trading in the
region. He noticed local tribesmen (the Singhpos)
brewing tea from the leaves of the bush and
arranged with the tribal chiefs to provide him with
samples of the leaves and seeds, which he planned
to have scientifically examined. Robert Bruce died
shortly thereafter, without having seen the plant
properly classified. It was not until the early 1830s
that Robert’s brother, Charles, arranged for a few
leaves from the Assam tea bush to be sent to the
botanical gardens in Calcutta for proper
examination. There, the plant was finally identified as a variety of tea, or Camellia sinensis, but different from the
Chinese version (Camellia sinensis var. sinensis).

Sales in the United Kingdom
The intervention of the colonising English East India Committee was realised through a body of 'experts' constituting
the Tea Committee (1834) to assess the scientific nature and commercial potential of Assam tea. The adherence of
the members of the committee to the Chinese ideal (in terms of the plant and the method of manufacture) led to the
importation of Chinese tea makers and Chinese tea seeds to displace the "wild" plant and methods obtained in
Assam. After a period, however, a hybridized version of the Chinese and Assam tea plants proved to be more
successful in the Assam climate and terrain.
By the late 1830s, a market for Assam tea was being assessed in London; and the positive feedback led the East
India Company to inaugurate a long drawn process of dispossession of agricultural land and forest commons through
the infamous 'Wasteland Acts' allowing significant portions of the province by private capital to be transformed into
tea plantations. The close symbiotic relationship of the colonial state and plantation capitalism through the colonial
period is most succinctly captured in the term Planter-Raj.
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Production

Teaworker plucking tea leaves in a tea garden of
Assam

The cultivation and production of Assam tea in the first two
decades (1840-1860) was monopolised by the Assam Company,
which operated in districts of Upper Assam and through the labour
of the local Kachari labour. The success of the company and the
changes in colonial policy of offering land to the tea planters (Fee
simple rules) led to period of boom and expansion in the Assam
tea industry in the early 1860s, but it could not necessarily be
translated into a dramatic shift in production (from China to
Assam) due to the "makeshift" nature of plantations, poor
conditions of life on plantation (huge rates of mortality and
desertion) and also at times the presence of pure speculative
capital with no interest in tea production.

Geography
The tea plant (Camellia sinensis var. assamica) is grown in the lowlands of Assam, unlike Darjeelings and Nilgiris
which are grown in the highlands. The Assam tea bush grows in a lowland region, in the valley of the Brahmaputra
River, an area of clay soil rich with the nutrients of the floodplain. The climate varies between a cool, arid winter and
a hot, humid rainy season—conditions ideal for it. Because of its lengthy growing season and generous rainfall,
Assam is one of the most prolific tea-producing regions in the world. Each year, the tea estates of Assam collectively
yield approximately 1.5 million pounds (680,400 kg) of tea.
Assam tea is generally harvested twice, in a “first flush” and a “second flush.” The first flush is picked during late
March. The second flush, harvested later, is the more prized “tippy tea,” named thus for the gold tips that appear on
the leaves. This second flush, tippy tea, is sweeter and more full-bodied and is generally considered superior to the
first flush tea. The leaves of the Assam tea bush are dark green and glossy and fairly wide compared to those of the
Chinese tea plant. The bush produces delicate white blossoms.

Notes
[1] Tea Classification (http:/ / www. tocklai. net/ Activities/ tea_class. aspx) from Tea Research Association, Toklai (retrieved 2009/03/25)
[2] ITIS Standard Report Page for Camellia sinensis var. assamica (http:/ / www. itis. gov/ servlet/ SingleRpt/ SingleRpt?search_topic=TSN&

search_value=530946) retrieved on 2009-03-28.
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Turkish tea

Turkish tea

Turkish tea (Turkish: çay) is a type of tea that is popular mainly in the
Turkish-speaking countries. In Turkey, Turkish tea tends to be more
popular than Turkish coffee among the younger generation.

Introduction

Çaydanlık

Turkish tea, called çay, a form of black tea, is produced on the eastern Black
Sea coast, which has a mild climate with high precipitation and fertile soil.
Turkish tea is typically prepared using two stacked kettles (çaydanlık)
especially designed for tea preparation. Water is brought to a boil in the larger
lower kettle and then some of the water is used to fill the smaller kettle on top
and steep several spoons of loose tea leaves, producing a very strong tea.
When served, the remaining water is used to dilute the tea on an individual
basis, giving each consumer the choice between strong (Turkish: koyu;
literally "dark") or weak (Turkish: açık; literally "light"). Tea is drunk from
small glasses to enjoy it hot in addition to showing its colour, with lumps of
beet sugar. To a lesser extent than in other Muslim countries, tea replaces
both alcohol and coffee as the social beverage.

Within Turkey, the tea is usually known as Rize tea. Virtually all of the tea is
produced in the Rize province, a Turkish province on the Black Sea coast.

In 2004 Turkey produced 205,500 tonnes of tea (6.4% of the world's total tea production), which made it one of the
largest tea markets in the world[1] Furthermore, in 2004, Turkey had the highest per capita tea consumption in the
world, at 2.5 kg per person--followed by the United Kingdom (2.1 kg per person).[2]

Background
Tea is an important part of the Turkish culture. Offering tea or coffee is considered to be a sign of friendship and 
hospitality, at homes, bazaars and restaurants, before or after a meal. Despite its popularity, tea became the widely 
consumed beverage of choice in Turkey only in the 20th century. It was initially encouraged as an alternative to 
coffee, which had become expensive and at times unavailable in the aftermath of World War I. Upon the loss of 
territories after the fall of the Ottoman Empire, coffee became an expensive import. At the urging of the founder of 
the republic, Atatürk, Turks turned more to tea as it was easily sustainable by domestic sources. Turkish tea is
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traditionally offered in small tulip-shaped glasses which are usually held by the rim, in order to save the drinker's
fingertips from being burned, as the tea is served boiling hot.

Turkish herbal tea
In Turkey, herbal teas are also popular, although mostly with tourists, apple (elma çayı), rose hip (kuşburnu çayı),
and linden flower (ıhlamur çayı) being the most popular flavors. Sage tea (ada çayı, also called "island tea") is most
popular in the Mediterranean coastal region.

A glass of Rize tea.
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Bubble tea

Bubble tea from Quickly

Bubble tea or foam tea, is a sweetly flavored tea
beverage invented in Taiwan. Drink recipes may vary,
but most bubble teas contain a tea base mixed with fruit
(or fruit syrup) and/or milk. Ice blended versions of the
drink are also available, usually in fruit flavors. Bubble
teas usually contain small tapioca balls or pearls called
"boba". Pearls made of jelly are also available in many
places. These teas are shaken to mix the ingredients,
creating a foam on the top of some varieties, hence the
name.

Bubble tea originated in Taiwan in the 1980s, first
spread to nearby East Asian countries, migrated to
Canada before spreading to Chinatowns throughout the
United States, and then to various college towns along
the West Coast.[1]

There are many variants of the drink, depending on
types of tea used and ingredients added. The most
popular kinds are "bubble black tea" (traditional
Chinese: 泡沫紅茶; pinyin: pào mò hóng chá; literally
"foam red tea"), "bubble green tea" (traditional
Chinese: 泡沫綠茶; pinyin: pào mò lǜ chá), and "pearl
milk tea" (traditional Chinese: 珍珠奶茶; pinyin: zhēn
zhū nǎi chá).

A common misconception in its English usage, the name "bubble tea" is often associated with pearl milk tea.
However, "bubble tea" simply refers to the shaken or whipped drink base. "Bubble tea with pearls" is a more
accurate description of the Taiwanese shaken/stirred/whipped tea containing tapioca pearls. Pearl milk tea (of which
"bubble tea with pearls" is a subset), also known as "boba milk tea", can refer to any milk tea commonly used, such
as Hong Kong-style milk tea, combined with tapioca.

Description
Bubble teas are generally of two distinct types: fruit-flavored teas, and milk teas. However, some shops offer a
hybrid "fruit milk tea." Milk teas may use dairy or non-dairy creamers. Some more healthy varieties are 100%
crushed fruit smoothies with pearls and signature ice cream shakes made from local ice cream sources. Many
American bubble tea vendors sell "milk smoothies", which is similar to bubble tea but does not actually contain any
tea ingredients. Some small cafes offer sweetener substitutes such as honey, agave, stevia, and aspartame upon
special request.

The oldest known bubble tea consisted of a mixture of hot Taiwanese black tea, small tapioca pearls (粉圆), 
condensed milk, and syrup (糖浆) or honey. According to the contested originator (春水堂) from Taichung, the 
drink was not popular at first, but after being featured on a Japanese TV-show, the concept started to be adopted and 
popularized by drink vendors throughout Asia.[2] [3] Many variations were created, the most common of which is to 
serve the drink cold rather than hot. The tea type is frequently replaced. First was the bubble green tea, which uses 
jasmine-infused green tea (茉香绿茶) instead of black tea. Big tapioca pearls (波霸/黑珍珠) were adapted and
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quickly replaced the small pearls.[2] [3] Peach or plum flavoring appeared, then more fruit flavors were added until, in
some variations, the tea was removed entirely in favor of real fruit. These fruit versions usually contain colored
pearls (and/or "jelly cubes" as in the related drink taho), the color chosen to match whatever fruit juice is used.
Flavors may be added in the form of powder, fruit juice, pulp, or syrup to hot black or green tea, which is then
shaken in a cocktail shaker or mixed with ice in a blender until chilled. Cooked tapioca pearls and other mix-ins are
added at the end.
Today one can find shops entirely devoted to bubble tea, similar to the juice bars of the early 1990s. Some cafes use
plastic dome-shaped lids, while other bubble tea bars serve it using a machine to seal the top of the cup with plastic
cellophane. This allows the tea to be shaken in the serving cup. The cellophane is then pierced with an oversize straw
large enough to allow the pearls to pass through.

Variants
Each of the ingredients of bubble tea can have many variations depending on the tea house. Typically, different types
of black tea, green tea, or even coffee can form the basis of this beverage. The most common black tea varieties are
Oolong and Earl Grey, while jasmine green tea is a mainstay at almost all tea houses. Another variation called 鸳鸯

(yuanyang, named after the "mandarin duck") originated in Hong Kong and consists of half black tea and half coffee.
Decaffeinated versions of teas are sometimes available when the tea house fresh brews the tea base.
The milk in bubble tea is optional, though many tea houses use it. Some cafes use a non-dairy creamer milk
substitute instead of milk because many East Asians are lactose intolerant.[4] Soy milk options are widely available
for those who avoid dairy products. This adds a distinct flavor and consistency to the drink.
Different flavorings can be added to bubble tea. Some widely available fruit flavors include strawberry, green apple,
passion fruit, mango, lemon, watermelon, grape, lychee, peach, pineapple, cantaloupe, honeydew, banana, avocado,
coconut, kiwi, and jackfruit. Other popular non-fruit flavors include taro, pudding, chocolate, coffee, mocha, barley,
sesame, almond, ginger, lavender, rose, caramel and violet. Some of the sour fruit flavors are only available in
bubble tea without milk as the acidity will curdle the milk.
Other varieties of the boba drink can include blended drinks. Many stores in the US provide a list of choices to
choose from. Some may include coffee blended drinks, or even smoothies.
Tapioca balls are the prevailing chewy tidbit in bubble tea, but a wide range of other options can be used to add
similar texture to the drink. Green pearls have a small hint of green tea flavor, and are chewier than the traditional
tapioca balls. Jelly is also used in small cubes, stars, or rectangular strips, with flavors like coconut jelly, konjac,
lychee, grass, mango, and green tea. Rainbow (a fruit mix), has a pliant, almost crispy consistency. Red bean or
mung bean mush, also typical toppings for Taiwanese shaved ice, give the drink an added subtle flavour as well as
texture. Aloe, egg pudding, sago, and taro balls can also be found in most tea houses to complete the perfect cup of
tea.
Single-serving packets of black tea (with powdered milk and sugar included) are available as "Instant Boba Milk
Tea".
Bubble tea cafes will also frequently serve drinks without coffee or tea in them. The base for these drinks is flavoring
blended with ice, often called Snow Bubble. All mix-ins that can be added to the bubble tea can also be added to
these slushie-like drinks. One drawback to Snow Bubble is that the coldness of the iced drink may cause the tapioca
balls to harden, making them difficult to suck up through a straw and chew. To prevent this from happening, Snow
Bubble must be consumed more quickly than bubble tea.
Occasionally, nata de coco is used in mass-produced bubble tea drinks as a healthier alternative to tapioca. Nata de
coco is high in dietary fiber and low in cholesterol and fat. The nata de coco is sliced into thin strips to make it easier
to pass through a straw.[5]
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History
There are two shops that claim to be the creators of bubble tea. One is Chun Shui Tang tea-house (春水堂) in
Taichung, Taiwan, where Liu Han Chie experimented with cold milk tea by adding fruit, syrup, candied yams, and
tapioca balls in the early 1980s. Although the drink was not popular at first, a Japanese television show generated
interest in it among businessmen. The drink became well-known in most parts of East and Southeast Asia during the
1990s.[2]

An alternative origin is the Hanlin (翰林) Teahouse in Tainan, Taiwan, owned by Tu Tsong He Hanlin. He made tea
using traditional white fenyuan which have the appearance of pearls, supposedly resulting in the so-called "pearl
tea." Shortly after, Hanlin changed the white fenyuan (粉圓) to the black version that is known today.

Names
Bubble tea has many other names:

Chinese

• 泡沫紅茶 (pinyin: pàomò hóngchá): "foam red tea", by direct translation, this is the drink that is more appropriate
for the literal name of "bubble tea." Consequently, in Asian countries, "bubble tea" is commonly used to refer to
this drink for both simplified Chinese users[6] and traditional Chinese users.[7] There is no tapioca in this
particular drink. To create this, vendors mix hot or warm tea (in this case, black tea) with syrup/sugar and ice
cubes into a cocktail shaker. Then they would shake the shaker either by hand for or machine before it is served.
The resulting tea would be covered by a layer of foam/froth and the tea would have a light foamy feel to the
taste.[8] [9]

• 泡沫奶茶 (pinyin: pàomò nǎichá): "foam milk tea". One of the many variants that is prepared the same way as
the "foam red tea," well-shaken before serving.

• 珍珠奶茶 or 珍奶) (pinyin: zhēnzhū nǎichá): "pearl milk tea," or more commonly referred to as Bubble Tea by
most English speakers. The "pearl" name originally referred to the small 1/12" tapioca pearls added to the drink.
Though most modern vendors serve only the bigger 1/4" pearls, they will still use "pearl tea" as the name.[2]

• 波霸奶茶 (pinyin: bōbà nǎichá): "boba milk tea" and also commonly referred to as Bubble Tea by English
speakers. The name refers to the variant with big 1/4 tapioca pearls.[2]

• 黑珍珠奶茶 (pinyin: hēi zhēnzhū nǎichá): "black pearl milk tea," since the bigger 1/4 tapioca pearls are
separately sold as "black pearls" (黑珍珠) in markets, this name was the logical first choice, but "Boba" (波霸)
proved more popular with the consumers of the drink. Thus, this name is less commonly used.[3]

• (奶)茶珍珠 (pinyin: (nǎi) chá zhēnzhū): "(milk) tea pearl" (less common)
• 泡泡茶 (pinyin: pào pào chá): used interchangeably with 珍珠奶茶 to mean "bubble tea" in Singapore.

English

• boba (milk) tea or drink
• pearl (milk) tea or drink
• tapioca milk tea drink
• milk pearl tea or drink
• black pearl (milk) tea or drink
• (milk) tea pearl
• tapioca (milk) tea or drink
• bubble cup
• bubble milk
• tapioca smoothie
• frubble
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Others

• 보바 드링크, 보바 티, 버블티 (Korean): transliterated "boba drink", "boba tea", "bubble tea"
• タピオカドリンク (Japanese): transliterated tapiokadorinku translated "tapioca drink"
• Trà sữa trân châu (Vietnamese): literally "pearl milk tea"
• ชาไข่มุก, ชานมไข่มุก (Thai): literally "tapioca or pearl tea"
• Ságo at Guláman (Tagalog): literally "tapioca pearls and agar"
• Teh Mutiara (Indonesian): literally "pearl tea"
• Té de burbujas (Spanish): translated "tea of bubbles"
• Suco de Pobá (Portuguese): transliterated "boba juice" from interpretation of boba
• Thé aux perles (French): translated "tea of beads" or "tea of pearls"
• តែ គុជ (Khmer): literally "tapioca pearl tea"
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Lahpet

pickled tea served in a lahpet ohk

Lahpet, also spelt laphet (Burmese: လက်ဖက်; MLCTS: lak hpak,
pronounced [ləpʰɛʔ], is Burmese for fermented or pickled tea. Burma is
one of very few countries where tea is eaten as well as drunk. Its
pickled tea is unique in the region, and is not only regarded as the
national delicacy but plays a significant role in Burmese society.[1] Its
place in the cuisine of Myanmar is reflected by the following popular
expression:

"Of all the fruit, the mango's the best; Of all the meat, pork's the
best; Of all the leaves, lahpet's the best".[2]
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Etymology
• Lahpet chauk (လက်ဖက်ခြောက်) or dried tea leaves, also called a-gyan gyauk (အကြမ်းခြောက် crude dry), are used to make

green tea - yei-nway gyan (ရေနွေးကြမ်း, plain/crude hot water) or lahpet-yei gyan (လက်ဖက်ရည်ကြမ်း, plain/crude tea); it
is the national drink in a predominantly Buddhist country with no national drink other than the palm toddy.

• Acho gyauk (အချိုခြောက်, lit. sweet and dry) or black tea makes sweet tea (လက်ဖက်ရည်ချို, lahpetyei gyo) with milk
and sugar.

• Lahpet so (လက်ဖက်စို) means wet tea to distinguish it from dried tea and indicates pickled tea although lahpet is
generally synonymous with pickled tea.

Cultivation

Market stall in Mandalay selling lahpet from
Namhsan

Tea is native to Myanmar, as in Bangladesh, Assam, Laos and China,
both Camellia sinensis and Camellia assamica, and grown mainly on
the hills in northern Shan State around Namhsan in the Palaung
substate of Tawngpeng, but also around Mogok in Mandalay Division,
and Kengtung in southern Shan State. Zayan leaves, which make up
about 80% of the harvest, are best picked in April and May before the
onset of the monsoons, but they can be picked until October.[3] [4]

Another old adage goes thus: "For good lahpet let the Palaung take
their time up the hills".

Over 700 square kilometres of land are under tea with an annual yield
of 60,000-70,000 tonnes. Of this 69.5% is green tea, 19.5% black tea
and 20% pickled tea. Annual consumption runs at 52% green tea, 31% black tea and 17% pickled tea.[5]

Preparation
The best tea leaves are selected for fermenting and the rest for drying. They are steamed for about five minutes
before either drying or fermenting. Young leaves are packed into bamboo vats set in pits and pressed by heavy
weights; the fermentation process is checked at intervals and the pulp may occasionally require re-steaming.[4]

Lahpet for sale at a market in Mandalay

A-hlu lahpet or Mandalay lahpet is served traditionally in a shallow
lacquerware dish called lahpet ohk with a lid and divided into small
compartments - pickled tea is laced with sesame oil in a central
compartment surrounded, in their own compartments, by other
ingredients namely crisp fried garlic, peas and peanuts, toasted sesame,
crushed dried shrimp, preserved shredded ginger and fried shredded
coconut. A rare treat in Mandalay may be a delicacy, dried and lightly
panfried, called twin poh - a species of aquatic grub that is found only
in a lake within the crater of an extinct volcano called Twindaung near
Monywa.
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Twin poh, a produce of Monywa, is a special
delicacy.

No special occasion or ceremony in Myanmar is considered complete
without lahpet. A-hlu means alms and is synonymous with a novitiation
ceremony called Shinbyu although lahpet is served in this form also at
hsun jway (offering a meal to monks), and weddings.[2] Nat (spirit)
worship features lahpet offered to the guardian spirits of forests,
mountains, rivers and fields.[6] Invitation to a shinbyu is traditionally
by calling from door to door with a lahpet ohk, and acceptance is
indicated by its partaking.

It may be served as a snack or after a meal holding centre stage on
table with green tea; it may be just for the family and visitors. Apart
from its bittersweet and pungent taste and leafy texture, many also
believe in its medicinal properties as beneficial for the digestive system and controlling bile and mucus.[3] Its
stimulant effect to ward off tiredness and sleepiness is especially popular with students preparing for exams, pwè
goers at all-night theatrical performances, and helpers at funerals who keep watch overnight.[1]

Lahpet thohk, pickled tea salad is a favourite
national dish.

Lahpet thohk or Yangon lahpet is pickled tea salad which is very
popular all over Myanmar, especially with women, and some teashops
would have it on their menu as well as Burmese restaurants. It is
prepared by mixing all the above ingredients without the coconut but in
addition includes fresh tomatoes, garlic and green chilli, sometimes
shredded cabbage, and is dressed with fish sauce, sesame or peanut oil,
and a squeeze of lime.[1] Many would have lahpet together with plain
white rice, again a student favourite.

Some of the most popular brands sold in packets include Ayee Taung
lahpet from Mandalay, Shwe Toak from Mogok, Yuzana and Pinpyo
Ywetnu from Yangon. Mixed ingredients of fried garlic, peas, peanuts
and sesame have become available as Hna-pyan jaw (literally twice fried) for convenience although traditionally
they have been sold separately.[3] [6] Ayee Taung has been around for over 100 years and its new recipes such as
Shu-shè (extra hot) and Kyetcheini (Red Cross) are quite popular. Zayan lahpet is mixed with carambola (star fruit),
and pickled young leaves may be cut together with coarse leaves. Many prefer Mogok lahpet as it uses only young
tea leaves.[3]

In Northern Thailand, lahpet thohk can be found at restaurants where Shan ethnic food is served. In Thai, it is called
yam miang (ยำเหมียง). Provinces where this can be found include Chiang Mai, Chiang Rai and Mae Hong Son.

Health concerns

A popular lahpet stall in Mandalay

On 12 March, 2009, the Ministry of Health announced that 43 brands
of lahpet including the popular brands contained a banned chemical
dye called Auramine O which could cause liver and kidney damage
and possibly cancer. This was believed to arise from wholesale dealers
using cheaper chemical dyes instead of the traditional food dyes.[7]

Singapore ordered a ban on 20 brands of lahpet from Burma, including
8 varieties marketed by Yuzana, although they were not declared
unsafe by the Burmese authorities. Businesses were hit by a dramatic
drop in sales of this popular food considered indispensable at social
gatherings and on special occasions.[8] Malaysia also joined the ban,
but not Thailand with a sizeable Burmese population.[9]
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Politics
Lahpet was an ancient symbolic peace offering between warring kingdoms in the history of Myanmar, and is
exchanged and consumed after settling a dispute.

Gallery

Tasters at a lahpet stall,
Mandalay

Lahpet dressed with garlic and
chilli

Fried garnish Shwe Toak lahpet and hna-pyan
jaw
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Tea Cultures

Tea culture

A man performs a tea ceremony.

Tea culture is defined by the way tea is
made and consumed, by the way the people
interact with tea, and by the aesthetics
surrounding tea drinking.

Tea is commonly consumed at social events,
and many cultures have created intricate
formal ceremonies for these events. Western
examples of these are afternoon tea and the
tea party. In the east, tea ceremonies differ
among countries, Japan's complex, formal
and serene one being the most known. Other
examples are the Korean tea ceremony or
some traditional ways of brewing tea in
Chinese tea culture. In Tibet, tea is
commonly brewed with salt and butter. Tea
also plays an important role in some
countries.

The British Empire spread its own interpretation of tea to its dominions and colonies including regions that today
comprise the states of India, Hong Kong, and Pakistan which had existing tea customs, as well as, regions such as
East Africa (modern day Kenya. Tanzania, and Uganda), which did not have existing tea customs.

Different regions also favor different varieties of tea, black, green, or oolong, and use different flavourings, such as
milk, sugar or herbs. The temperature and strength of the tea likewise varies widely.

Tea culture styles
While it is impossible to put tea culture in such defined boxed terms, below are the major associated terms. Tea
Culture Styles:

Chinese Tea Arts (中國茶藝)
Japanese Tea Ceremony (日本の茶道)
Korean Tea Ritual (한국어 다도)
British Tea Culture (tea party)
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East Asia

China

Turning the cups in a Chinese tea ceremony

Due to the importance of tea in Chinese society and culture, tea houses
can be found in most Chinese neighbourhoods and business districts.
Chinese-style tea houses offer dozens of varieties of hot and cold tea
concoctions. They also serve a variety of tea-friendly and/or tea-related
snacks. Beginning in the late afternoon, the typical Chinese tea house
quickly becomes packed with students and business people, and later at
night plays host to insomniacs and night owls simply looking for a
place to relax. Formal tea houses also exist. They provide a range of
Chinese and Japanese tea leaves, as well as tea making accoutrements
and a better class of snack food. Finally there are the tea vendors, who
specialize in the sale of tea leaves, pots, and other related
paraphernalia.

Two periods

In China, at least as early as the Tang Dynasty, tea was an object of connoisseurship; in the Song Dynasty formal
tea-tasting parties were held, comparable to modern wine tastings. As much as in modern wine tastings, the proper
vessel was important and much attention was paid to matching the tea to an aesthetically appealing serving vessel.
Historically there were two phases of tea drinking in China based on the form of tea that was produced and
consumed, namely: tea bricks versus loose leaf tea.

Tea brick phase

A tea brick made for the Russian Imperial Army of
Czar Nicholas II

Tea served prior to the Ming Dynasty was typically made from tea
bricks. Upon harvesting, the tea leaves were either partially dried
or were thoroughly dried and ground before being pressed into
bricks. The pressing of Pu-erh is likely a vestige of this process.
Tea bricks were also sometimes used as currency. To improve its
resiliency as currency, some tea bricks were mixed with binding
agents such as blood. Serving the tea from tea bricks required
multiple steps:

• Toasting: Tea bricks are usually first toasted over a fire to
destroy any mould or insects that may have burrowed into the
tea bricks. Such infestation sometimes occurred since the bricks
were stored openly in warehouses and storerooms. Toasting
also likely imparted a pleasant flavour to the resulting tea.

• Grinding: The tea brick was broken up and ground to a fine
powder. This practice survives in Japanese powdered tea
(Matcha).

• Whisking: The powdered tea was mixed into hot water and
frothed with a whisk before serving. The colour and patterns
formed by the powdered tea were enjoyed while the mixture
was imbibed.
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The ground and whisked teas used at that time called for dark and patterned bowls in which the texture of the tea
powder suspension could be enjoyed. The best of these bowls, glazed in patterns with names like oil spot,
partridge-feather, hare's fur, and tortoise shell, are highly valued today. The patterned holding bowl and tea mixture
were often lauded in the period's poetry with phrases such as "partridge in swirling clouds" or "snow on hare's fur".
Tea in this period was enjoyed more for its patterns and less for its flavour. The practice of using powdered tea can
still be seen in the Japanese Tea ceremony or Chado.

Loose-leaf tea phase

After 1391, Emperor Hung-wu, the first Emperor of the Ming Dynasty, decreed that tributes of tea to the court were
to be changed from brick to loose-leaf form. The imperial decree quickly transformed the tea drinking habits of the
people, changing from whisked teas to steeped teas. The arrival of the new method for preparing tea also required the
creation or use of new vessels.

Five Yixing Clay Teapots - showing a variety of
styles from formal to whimsical.

• The tea pot was needed such that the tea leaves can be steeped
separately from the drinking vessel for an infusion of proper
concentration. The tea also needs to be kept warm and the tea leaves
must be separated from the resulting infusion when required.

• Tea caddies and containers also became necessary in order to keep
the tea and conserve its flavour. This was due to the fact that tea
leaves do not preserve as well as tea bricks. Furthermore, the natural
aroma of tea became the focus of the tea drinking due to the new
preparation method.

• A change in Chinese tea drinking vessels was also evident at this
point. Smaller bowls with plain or simple designs on the interior surfaces were favoured over the larger patterned
bowls used for enjoying the patterns created by powdered teas. Tea drinking in small bowls and cups was likely
adopted since it gathers and directs the fragrant steam from the tea to the nose and allows for better appreciation
of the tea's flavour.

Teawares made with a special kind of purple clay (Zisha) from Yixing went on to develop during this period (Ming
Dynasty). The structure of purple clay made it advantageous material with tiny and high density, preferred for heat
preservation and perviousness. Simplicity and rusticity dominated the idea of purple clay teaware decoration art. It
became soon the most popular method of performing Chinese tea ceremony , which often combines literature,
calligraphy, painting and seal cutting in Chinese culture.
The loose-leaf tea and the purple clay teaware is still the preferred method of preparing tea in Chinese daily life.

See also Tibet and Hong Kong listed below..

Indonesia
Dutch settlers established tea plantations on the island of Java in the early 18th century and later on Sumatra and
Sulawesi. Although tea is picked year round, usually by hand, the best comes during the dry season of August and
September. Nearly 60% of Indonesian tea is green tea; black tea is mostly exported for blending. The word for tea in
Indonesian is teh.

The drinking customs in Indonesia differ by region. The Sundanese people, from the region of Western Java, serve
tea without any sugar. In restaurants in that region, it is common to serve plain tea as a free beverage, instead of a
glass of water. This is because the main tea plantation is in West Java, so tea is cheap and plentiful. Furthermore, the
tropical Indonesian water is unsafe to drink without boiling it first. So, serving a cup of plain hot tea is a gesture to
the guest that "the water is clean and boiled".
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The Javanese people, from Central and Eastern Java, serve tea with sugar. The sugar refineries and plantations are
located in that region, so the sugar is cheap, and the Javanese people serve sugar to improve the taste of their tea. The
plain tea is known as "Teh Pahit" / "Teh Tawar" or "Bitter Tea" in English.

Japan

A traditional Japanese cast-iron teapot from the
Tōhoku region.

Green tea's traditional role in Japanese society is as a drink for special
guests and special occasions. Green tea is served in many companies
during afternoon breaks. Japanese often buy sweets for their colleagues
when on vacation or business trips. These snacks are usually enjoyed
with green tea. Tea will also be prepared for visitors coming for
meetings to companies and for guests visiting Japanese homes. A
thermos full of green tea is also a staple on family or school outings as
an accompaniment to bento (box lunches). Families often bring along
proper Japanese teacups, to enhance the enjoyment of the traditional
drink.

The strong cultural association the Japanese have with green tea has
made it the most popular beverage to drink with traditional Japanese

cuisine, such as sushi, sashimi and tempura. At a restaurant, a cup of green tea is often served with meals at no extra
charge, with as many refills as desired. The best traditional Japanese restaurants take as much care in choosing the
tea they serve as in preparing the food itself.

Cup of Matcha tea and sweet cake

Many Japanese are still taught the proper art of the centuries-old tea
ceremony as well. Still, the Japanese now enjoy green tea processed
using state of the art technology. Today, hand pressing—a method
demonstrated to tourists—is taught only as a technique preserved as a
part of the Japanese cultural tradition. Most of the ubiquitous vending
machines also carry a wide selection of both hot and cold bottled teas.
Oolong tea enjoys considerable popularity. Black tea, often with milk
or lemon, is served ubiquitously in cafes, coffee shops and restaurants.

Major tea-producing areas in Japan include Shizuoka Prefecture and
the city of Uji in Kyoto Prefecture.

Other infusions bearing the name cha are barley tea (mugi-cha) which is popular as a cold drink in the summer,
buckwheat tea (soba-cha), and hydrangea tea (ama-cha).

Myanmar
Myanmar (formerly Burma) is one of very few countries where tea is not only drunk but eaten as lahpet - pickled tea
served with various accompaniments.[1] [2] It is called lahpet so (tea wet) in contrast to lahpet chauk (tea dry) or
akyan jauk (crude dry) with which green tea—yeinway jan or lahpet yeijan meaning plain or crude tea—is made. In
the Shan State of Myanmar where most of the tea is grown, and also Kachin State, tea is dry-roasted in a pan before
adding boiling water to make green tea.[1] It is the national drink in a predominantly Buddhist country with no
national tipple other than the palm toddy. Tea sweetened with milk is known as lahpet yeijo made with acho jauk
(sweet dry) or black tea and prepared the Indian way, brewed and sweetened with condensed milk. It is a very
popular drink although the middle classes by and large appear to prefer coffee most of the time. It was introduced to
Myanmar by Indian immigrants some of whom set up teashops known as kaka hsaing, later evolving to just
lahpetyei hsaing (teashop).
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Social nexus

Burma's street culture is basically a tea culture[2] as people, mostly men but also women and families, hang out in tea
shops reading the paper or chatting away with friends, exchanging news, gossip and jokes, nursing cups of Indian tea
served with a diverse range of snacks from cream cakes to Chinese fried breadsticks (youtiao) and steamed buns
(baozi) to Indian naan bread and samosas. Green tea is customarily the first thing to be served free of charge as soon
as a customer sits down at a table in all restaurants as well as teashops.
Pubs and clubs, unlike in the West, have remained a minority pursuit so far. Teashops are found from the smallest
village to major cities in every neighbourhood up and down the country.[2] They are open from the crack of dawn for
breakfast till late in the evening, and some are open 24 hours catering for long distance drivers and travellers. One of
the most popular teashops in Yangon in the late 1970s was called Shwe Hleiga (Golden Stairs) by popular acclaim as
it was just a pavement stall, with low tables and stools for the customers, at the bottom of a stairwell in downtown
Yangon. Busy bus stops and terminals as well as markets have several teashops. Train journeys in Myanmar also
feature hawkers who jump aboard with giant kettles of tea for thirsty passengers.

Lahpet

Lahpet served in a lacquer dish

Lahpet (pickled tea) is served in one of two ways:
1. A-hlu lahpet or Mandalay lahpet is served in a plate or traditionally

in a shallow lacquerware dish called lahpet ohk with a lid and
divided into small compartments—pickled tea laced with sesame oil
in a central compartment, and other ingredients such as crisp fried
garlic, peas and peanuts, toasted sesame, crushed dried shrimp,
preserved shredded ginger and fried shredded coconut in other
compartments encircling it. It may be served as a snack or after a
meal with green tea either on special occasions or just for the family
and visitors. A-hlu means alms and is synonymous with a
novitiation ceremony called Shinbyu although lahpet is served in
this form also at hsun jway (offering a meal to monks) and weddings. Invitation to a shinbyu is traditionally by
calling from door to door with a lahpet ohk, and acceptance is indicated by its partaking.

2. Lahpet thouk or Yangon lahpet is pickled tea salad very popular all over Myanmar especially with women, and
some teashops would have it on their menu as well as Burmese restaurants. It is prepared by mixing all the above
ingredients without the coconut but in addition includes fresh tomatoes, garlic and green chilli, and is dressed
with fish sauce, sesame or peanut oil, and a squeeze of lime.[3] Some of the most popular brands sold in packets
include Ayee Taung lahpet from Mandalay, Shwe Toak from Mogok, Yuzana and Pinpyo Ywetnu from Yangon.
Hnapyan jaw (twice fried) ready-mixed garnish is also available today.[4]
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Taiwan
Taiwan is the producer of some of the world's high-end green and oolong teas. It is also famous as country of origin
for Bubble tea.

Bubble tea from Quickly, with black tapioca
pearls visible at the bottom of the cup

Bubble tea

Bubble tea, pearl milk tea (Chinese: 珍珠奶茶; pinyin: zhēnzhū
nǎichá), or boba milk tea (波霸奶茶; bōbà nǎichá) is a tea beverage
mixture with milk which may include balls of tapioca. Originating in
Taiwan, it is especially popular in Asia (Taiwan, People's Republic of
China, Hong Kong, South Korea, the Philippines, and Singapore) as
well as Europe, Canada, and the United States. It is also known as
black pearl tea or tapioca tea.

Tibet

Butter, milk, and salt are added to brewed tea and churned to form a
hot drink called Po cha (bod ja, where bod means Tibetan and ja tea) in
Tibet. The concoction is also sometimes called cha su mar, mainly in
Kham, or Eastern Tibet. Traditionally, the drink is made with a
domestic brick tea and dri's milk (a dri is the female of the animal
whose male is called yak), then mixed in a churn for several minutes.
Using a generic black tea, milk and butter, and shaking or blending
work well too, although the unique taste of yak milk is difficult to

replicate. (see recipe [5])

Tibet tea drinking has many rules. One such concerns an invitation to a house for tea. The host will first pour some
highland barley wine. The guest must dip his finger in the wine and flick some away. This will be done three times
to represent respect for the Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha. The cup will then be refilled two more times and on the
last time it must be emptied or the host will be insulted. After this the host will present a gift of butter tea to the
guest, who will accept it without touching the rim of the bowl. The guest will then pour a glass for himself, and must
finish the glass or be seen as rude.
There are two main teas that go with the tea culture. The teas are butter tea and sweet milk tea. These two teas are
only found in Tibet. Other teas that the Tibetans enjoy are boiled black teas. There are many tea shops in Tibet
selling these teas, which travelers often take for their main hydration source.

Thailand
Thai tea (also known as Thai iced tea) or "cha-yen" (Thai: ชาเย็น) when ordered in Thailand, is a drink made from
strongly-brewed red tea [6] that usually contains added anise, red and yellow food colouring, and sometimes other
spices as well. This tea is sweetened with sugar and condensed milk and served chilled. Evaporated or whole milk is
generally poured over the tea and ice before serving—it is never mixed prior to serving—to add taste and creamy
appearance. Locally, it is served in a traditional tall glass and when ordered take-out, it is poured over the crushed ice
in a clear (or translucent) plastic bag. It can also be made into a frappé at more westernised vendors.
It is popular in Southeast Asia and in many American restaurants that serve Thai or Vietnamese food, especially on
the West Coast. Although Thai tea is not the same as bubble tea, a Southeast and East Asian beverage that contains
large black pearls of tapioca starch, Thai tea with pearls is a popular flavour of bubble tea.
Green tea is also becoming very popular in Thailand, spawning many different variations such as barley green tea,
rose green tea, lemon green tea, etc. Thai green tea, however, is not to be confused with traditional Japanese green
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tea. Thai green tea tends to be very heavily commercialized and the taste is sweeter and easier to appreciate than
other bitter variations.

Vietnam
Tea is cultivated extensively in the north of the country, making Vietnam one of the world's largest exporters. The
tea is normally drunk green, and strongly brewed. The word in the Vietnamese language is trà (pronounced cha/ja) or
che. In Vietnamese restaurants, a complimentary pot of tea is usually served once the meal has been ordered, with
refills free of charge.

South Asia

India
The world's largest producer of tea, India is a country where tea is popular all over as a breakfast and evening drink.
It is often served as masala chai with milk and sugar, and sometimes scented. Almost all the tea consumed is black
Indian tea. Usually tea leaves are boiled in water while making tea, and milk is added.
Offering tea rather than alcoholic drinks to visitors is the cultural norm in India.
There are three most famous regions in Indian to produce black teas- Darjeeling, Assam and Nilgiri. "Strong, heavy
and fragrance" are 3 criteria for judging black tea. Darjeeling tea is known for its delicate aroma and light colour and
is aptly termed as "the champagne of teas", which has high aroma and yellow or brown liquid after brewing. Assam
tea is known for its robust taste and dark colour, and Nilgiri tea is dark, intensely aromatic and flavoured. Assam
produces the largest quantity of Tea in India, mostly of the CTC variety, and is one of the biggest suppliers of major
international brands such as Lipton and Tetley. The Tetley Brand, formerly British and one of the largest, is now
owned by the Tata Tea Limited.

Pakistan
Tea is popular all over Pakistan. During British Rule tea became very popular in the subcontinent. Tea is usually
consumed at breakfast, during lunch breaks at the workplace, and in the evening at home. Evening tea may be
consumed with biscuits or cake, depending on the amount of time one has. Guests are typically offered a choice
between tea and soft drinks. It is common practice for homeowners to offer tea breaks to hired labour, and
sometimes even provide them with tea during the breaks. Tea offered to labour is typically strong and has more
sugar in it.
High teas are common at hotels and restaurants, and are usually buffet-style meals with light snacks.
Tea making techniques vary from home to home, and person to person, but tea is typically made from loose tea
leaves and steeped for a couple of minutes before serving. A teapot and tea cosy may be used, if time permits, or tea
may be steeped directly in the kettle off the heat. After steeping, the tea is poured into cups through a strainer. Milk
may be added before or after the tea, but sugar is typically offered separately so that each individual may add sugar
according to his or her own taste. Teabags are usually reserved for when time constraints do not enable one to
prepare tea from loose tea leaves.
Tea served is typically black, with milk, although green tea is becoming increasingly popular. While black tea is very
rarely consumed without milk, green tea is never served with milk.
Most of the tea consumed in Pakistan is imported from Kenya. After 1995, the Pakistani government began to
implement a tea plantation project, which established green tea estates in Pakistan and achieved good performance.
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Sri Lanka

Tea plantation, Sri Lanka

In Sri Lanka, tea is served in the English style, with milk and
sugar, but the milk is always warmed. Tea is a hugely popular
beverage among the Sri-Lankan people, and part of its land is
surrounded by the many hills of tea plantations that spread for
miles. Drinking tea has become part of the culture of Sri Lanka.

Eastern Europe

Czech Republic

Specific tea culture has developed in the Czech Republic in recent
years, including many styles of tearooms. Despite having the same
name, they are mostly different from the British style tea rooms. Pure teas are usually prepared with respect to their
country of origin and good tea palaces may offer 80 teas from almost all tea-producing countries. Different tea rooms
have also created various blends and methods of preparation and serving.

Russia

Glass of tea in a Kolchugino modern glass-holder

A Russian tea glass-holder is a traditional way of serving and drinking
tea in Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, other CIS and ex-USSR countries.[7]

Expensive podstakanniks are made from silver, classic series are made
mostly from nickel silver, cupronickel, and other alloys with nickel,
silver or gold plating. In Russia, it is customary to drink tea brewed
separately in a teapot and diluted with freshly boiled water
('pair-of-teapots tea', 'чай парой чайников'). Traditionally, the tea is
very strong, its strength often indicating the hosts' degree of
hospitality. The traditional implement for boiling water for tea used to
be the samovar (and sometimes it still is, though usually electric). The
podstakannik ('подстаканник'), or tea glass holder (literally "thing
under the glass"), is also a part of Russian tea tradition. Tea is a family
event, and is usually served after each meal with sugar (one to three
teaspoonfuls per cup) and lemon (but without milk), and an assortment of jams, pastries and confections. Black tea is
commonly used, with green tea gaining popularity as a more healthy, more "Oriental" alternative. Teabags are not
used in the traditional Russian tea ceremony, only loose, large-leaf black tea.

In Soviet and Russian prisons, inmates often brewed very strong tea known as 'chifir', in order to experience its
mood-altering properties.[8]

Slovakia

Less visible than in the Czech Republic, tea culture also exists in Slovakia. Although considered an underground
environment by many, tea rooms continue to pop up almost in every middle-sized town. These
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Glass of tea in a Kolchugino classic Soviet glass
holder commemorating Soviet space exploration.

tea rooms are appreciated for offering quiet environments with pleasant
music. More importantly, they are usually non-smoking, unlike most
pubs and cafés.

Middle East and Africa

Turkey

Turkish tea, served in a typical glass

Turkish tea or Çay is produced on the eastern Black Sea coast, which
has a mild climate with high precipitation and fertile soil. Turkish tea is
typically prepared using two stacked kettles especially designed for tea
preparation. Water is brought to a boil in the larger lower kettle and
then some of the water is used to fill the smaller kettle on top and steep
several spoons of loose tea leaves, producing a very strong tea. When
served, the remaining water is used to dilute the tea on an individual
basis, giving each consumer the choice between strong ("koyu"/dark)
or weak ("açık"/light). Tea is drunk from small glasses to enjoy it hot
in addition to show its colour, with lumps of beetroot sugar.[9] To a
lesser extent than in other Muslim countries, tea replaces both alcohol and coffee as the social beverage. Within
Turkey the tea is usually known as Rize tea.

Turkey has the highest per capita consumption in the world at 2.5 kg (in 2004),[10] followed by the UK (2.1 kg) and
Ireland (1.5 kg). All these figures represent consumption of packaged and branded tea sales.

Egypt
Tea is the national drink in Egypt, and holds a special position that even coffee cannot rival. In Egypt, tea is called
"shai".[11] Tea packed and sold in Egypt is almost exclusively imported from Kenya and Sri Lanka. The Egyptian
government considers tea a strategic crop and runs large tea plantations in Kenya. Green tea is a recent arrival to
Egypt (only in the late 1990s did green tea become affordable) and is highly unpopular.
Egyptian tea comes in two varieties: Koshary and Saiidi. Koshary tea, popular in Lower (Northern) Egypt, is
prepared using the traditional method of steeping black tea in boiled water and letting it set for a few minutes. It is
almost always sweetened with cane sugar and is often flavored with fresh mint leaves. Adding milk is also common.
Koshary tea is usually light, with less than a half teaspoonful per cup considered to be near the high end.
Saiidi tea is common in Upper (Southern) Egypt. It is prepared by boiling black tea with water for as long as 5
minutes over a strong flame. Saiidi tea is extremely heavy, with 2 teaspoonfuls per cup being the norm. It is
sweetened with copious amounts of cane sugar (a necessity since the formula and method yield a very bitter tea).
Saiidi tea is often black even in liquid form.
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Tea is a vital part of daily life and folk etiquette in Egypt. Most people cannot function without a morning shot of
tea, and drinking tea after lunch is compulsory. A visit to anyone of any socioeconomic level entails a compulsory
cup of tea. A nickname for tea in Egypt is "duty", as serving tea to a visitor is considered a duty, while anything
beyond is a nicety. Recently, Egyptians start to drink teabag tea with high quality, redish colour and strong taste
served by many companies such as: Anany company producing Rose tea "Shai Elwarda" ,Arousa tea
Besides true tea, tisanes are also often served at the Egyptian teahouses. Especially karkade is a highly popular
beverage.

Iran
Tea found its way to Persia (Iran) through the Silk Road from India and soon became the national drink. The whole
part of northern Iran along the shores of the Caspian Sea is suitable for the cultivation of tea. Especially in the Gilan
province on the slopes of Alborz, large areas are under tea cultivation and millions of people work in the tea industry
for their livelihood. That region covers a large part of Iran's need for tea. Iranians have one of the highest per capita
rates of tea consumption in the world and from old times every street has had a Châikhâne (Tea House). Châikhânes
are still an important social place. Iranians traditionally drink tea by pouring it into a saucer and putting a lump of
rock sugar (qand) in the mouth before drinking the tea.

Morocco

Moroccan mint tea

Morocco is considered the first importer of green tea worldwide.[12]

Tea was introduced to Morocco in the 18th century through trade with
Europe.

Morocco consumes green tea with mint rather than black tea. It has
become part of the culture and is used widely at almost every meal.
The Moroccan people even make tea performance a special culture in
the flower country. Moroccan tea is commonly served with rich tea
cookies, fresh green mint leaves, local "finger shape" brown sugar, and
colorful tea glasses and pots. Drinking Moroccan tea is not only a
luxury of tongue, but also the eyes.

Mauritius

Tea plays an important part in the island's culture. It is very common for people to serve a cup of tea to invitees or to
people who have just dropped by casually. Furthermore, tea is served at most work places and tea breaks in the
morning and afternoon are considered as important moments for employees to socialize.
The Mauritian people consume black tea, in the vast majority of cases with milk and sugar. Drinking plain tea is
unusual, as plain tea in Mauritius is mostly used as a cure for some mild health problems. Mauritius is also a
producer of tea, at first on a very small scale when the French introduced the plant into the island around 1765. It
was under later British rule that tea cultivation began to occupy more important surfaces.
The Bois Cheri vanilla-flavoured tea is considered as typical of Mauritius, and is produced in the estate of Bois
Cheri, in the southern part of the island. Along with Chartreuse and Corson, Bois Cheri is one of the three tea
producers of Mauritius.
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Sahel

Sahelian tea set

In the Sahel region on the southern fringe of the Sahara, green gunpowder tea is prepared
with little water and large amounts of sugar. By pouring the tea into the glasses and back,
a foam builds on top of the tea. Sahelian tea is a social occasion and three infusions, the
first one very bitter, the second in between and the last one rather sweet are taken in the
course of several hours.

Somalia

Tea is an important social beverage to Somali people. It is called shaah in the Somali
language. Tea was first introduced to Somalis through ancient trade with the Arabs and
Indians. In major Somali towns you can find many tea shops and tea stalls around busy
market areas. Somalis consume tea at anytime of the day but primarily at breakfast, in the late afternoon, called
Asariyo, and after or during supper. Any guest to a Somali household would be offered spiced Somali tea, known as
Shaah Hawash, as soon as he or she arrives. The tea is spiced with cardamom, cloves and sometimes dry ginger and
is usually served milky and sweet. Unlike in other cultures Somalis do not ask their guest how they would like their
tea in terms of sugar content, strength and whether milk should be added or not. Tea is always preferred over coffee
in Somalia, however because of Italian colonial influence some Somalis prefer coffee over tea.

Somalis usually drink milky tea, however its customary to serve black tea if it is to be consumed after a heavy meal.
It is called Shaah Bigaysi.

Western Europe

Germany
While Germany is a mainly coffee drinking country, the region of East Friesland is noted for its consumption of tea
and its tea culture. Strong Assam tea is served whenever there are visitors to an East Frisian home or other gathering,
as well as with breakfast, mid-afternoon, and mid-evening.
The traditional preparation is as follows: A kluntjes, a rock candy sugar that melts slowly, is added to the empty cup
(allowing multiple cups to be sweetened) then tea is poured over the kluntje. A heavy cream is added to flavour the
tea. It is served without a spoon and drunk unstirred, i. e. in three tiers: In the beginning one predominantly tastes the
cream, then the tea and finally the kluntje at the bottom of the cup. Stirring the tea would blend all three tiers into
one and spoil the traditional tea savouring. The tea is generally served with small cookies during the week and cakes
during special occasions or on weekends as a special treat. The tea is said to cure headaches, stomach problems, and
stress, among many other ailments.

France
While France is well-known for its coffee drinking, afternoon tea has long been a social habit of the upper middle
class, famously illustrated, for example, by Marcel Proust's novels. Mariage Frères is a famous high-end tea shop
from Paris, active since 1854. Nowadays, if the French tea market is still only a fraction of the British one (a
consumption of 250 grams per person a year compared to about 2 kilos in the UK),[13] it has doubled from 1995 to
2005 and is still growing steadily.[14] On the other side of The Channel, the consumption is declining. Tea in France
is of the black variety, but Asian green teas and fruit-flavored teas are becoming increasingly popular. French people
still favor tea mostly in the afternoon. It is often taken in salons de thé. Most people will add sugar to their tea
(65%), then milk (25%), lemon (30%) or nothing (32%) are about equally popular.[15] Tea is generally served with
some pastries, including a family of not so sweet ones reserved for tea drinking, like the madeleine and the financier.
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Portugal
Tea growing in Portugal takes place in the Azores, a group of islands located 1500 km west of Mainland Portugal.
Portugal was the first to introduce the practice of drinking tea to Europe as well as the first European country to
produce tea.
In 1750, terrains ranging from the fields of Capelas to those of Porto Formoso on the island of São Miguel were used
for the first trial crops of tea. They delivered 10 kg of black tea and 8 kg of green tea. A century later, with the
introduction of skilled workers from the Macau Region of China in 1883, production became significant and the
culture expanded. Following the instructions of these workers, the species Jasminum grandiflorum and Malva
vacciones were introduced to give 'nobility' to the tea aroma, though only the Jasminum was used.[16]

This tea is currently traded under the name of the processed compound, Gorreana, and is produced by independent
families. No herbicides or pesticides are allowed in the growing process, and modern consumers associate the
production with more recent organic teas. However, production standards concerning the plant itself and its cropping
have not changed for the last 250 years.

Commonwealth and former British colonies

United Kingdom

Black tea with milk

The British are the second largest per capita tea consumers in the
world, with each person consuming on average 2.1 kg per year.[10]

The popularity of tea dates back to the 19th century when India
was part of the British Empire, and British interests controlled tea
production in the subcontinent. It was, however, first introduced in
Britain by the Portuguese Catherine of Braganza, queen consort of
Charles II of England in the 1660s and 1670s. As tea spread
throughout the United Kingdom people started to have tea gardens
and tea dances. These would include watching fireworks or a
dinner party and dance, concluding with a nice evening tea. The
tea gardens lost value after World War II but tea dances are still
held today in the United Kingdom.

Tea is usually black tea served with milk (never cream) and sometimes with sugar. Strong tea served with lots of
milk and often two teaspoons of sugar, usually in a mug, is commonly referred to as builder's tea. Much of the time
in the United Kingdom, tea drinking is not the delicate, refined cultural expression that the rest of the world
imagines—a cup (or commonly a mug) of tea is something drunk often, with some people drinking as many as 15-20
cups of tea a day, although the average is around 5. This is not to say that the British do not have a more formal tea
ceremony, but for the working class of the United Kingdom, tea breaks are an essential part of any day. Employers
generally allow breaks for tea and sometimes biscuits to be served.
The British concept of a 'tea break' during working hours is a term used almost uniformly across the working
environment, regardless of whether any tea is actually consumed. The term is often simply shortened to 'tea',
essentially indicating a break. This term was also exported to the game of cricket and consequently to most other
countries of the former British Empire.
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British tea ritual

Even very slightly formal events can be a cause for cups and saucers to be used instead of mugs. A typical
semi-formal old-fashioned British tea ritual might run as follows (note that the steps of this 'ritual' may and often do
vary with regional and personal preference):
1. The kettle is boiled and water poured into a tea pot.
2. Water is swirled around the pot to warm it and then poured out.
3. Teaspoons full of loose tea or tea-bags are then added to the pot. The traditional quantity is one per person and

one for the pot.
4. Freshly boiling water is added to the pot and allowed to brew for a few minutes while a tea cosy is placed on the

pot to keep the tea warm.
5. Milk may be added to the cup either before or after the tea is poured.
6. A tea strainer is placed over the top of the cup to catch tea leaves and the tea poured through it.
7. The tea is then given to guests and they can sugar to their taste.
8. The pot will normally hold enough tea so as not to be empty after filling the cups of all the guests. If this is the

case, the tea cosy is replaced after everyone has been served.
Whether to put milk into the cup before or after the tea is a matter of debate. In the early days of tea-drinking, milk
would be added to the cup first to avoid the thermal shock of hot tea cracking the delicate porcelain. Adding milk
second may scald the milk when poured into the hot tea before the milk cools the mixture, something avoided by
pouring the milk first.
Drinking tea from the saucer (poured from the cup in order to cool it) was not uncommon over fifty years ago but is
now almost universally considered a breach of etiquette.[17]

Tea as a meal

In the UK Tea is not only the name of the beverage, but also the name of a meal. Even more confusing is that the
kind of meal that a person means when talking about tea depends very much on their social background and where
they live.
For some, especially in the upper social classes, tea is of an afternoon light meal, often just cake, buns, scones or
sandwiches served, irrespective of the beverage consumed with it. Anna Russell, Duchess of Bedford is credited with
the creation of the meal circa 1800. She thought of the idea to ward off hunger between lunch (served between 12
and 2 pm) and dinner (usually served after 7pm). The tradition continues to this day. There used to be a tradition of
tea rooms in the UK which provided the traditional fare of cream and jam on scones, a combination commonly
known as cream tea. However, these establishments have declined in popularity since World War II. In Devon and
Cornwall particularly, cream teas are a speciality. Lyons Corner Houses were a successful chain of such
establishments. It is a common misconception that cream tea refers to tea served with cream (as opposed to milk).
This is certainly not the case.
For others, especially working classes in South Wales and much of the North of England, the term 'tea' means the
main evening meal. This is usually served soon after the family members have arrived home from work, school etc.
typically between 5 and 6 pm. The question "What time are we having tea?" is a one about a meal and not a drink.
For people who consume tea as a late afternoon light meal the main evening meal is called "dinner" and served later
in the evening, usually after 7pm.
In areas where "tea" refers to the main evening meal, the meal eaten in the early afternoon is called "dinner"
generally replaces "lunch" as the term used to refer to a midday meal. Thus school lunches are often referred to as
school dinners and the time at which the evening meal is eaten is called "tea time". Even more confusingly for
foreigners, working-class middle-class children and some adults in the South of England refer to the meal eaten at
tea time as "dinner" and yet refer to lunch time as "dinner time".
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At work, the time for taking tea the drink is known as a "tea break" and not "tea time". At home, tea the beverage is
drunk at any time so "tea time" will not refer to a time for drinking the beverage. When a person can no longer wait
for someone else to make the tea they usually declare "Okay, I'll put the kettle on" and they then leave the room. The
others then wait in eager anticipation for the arrival of their beverage, often accompanied with a "biccy" or two.

Box for the storage of loose tea leaves known as a
tea caddy.

Industrial Revolution

Some scholars suggest that tea played a role in British industrial
revolution. Afternoon tea possibly became a way to increase the
number of hours labourers could work in factories; the stimulants in
the tea, accompanied by sugary snacks, would give workers energy to
finish out the day's work. Further, tea helped alleviate some of the
consequences of the urbanisation that accompanied the industrial
revolution: drinking tea required boiling one's water, thereby killing
water-borne diseases like dysentery, cholera, and typhoid.[18]

Tea cards

In the United Kingdom a number of varieties of loose tea sold in packets from the 1940s to the 1980s contained tea
cards. These were illustrated cards roughly the same size as cigarette cards and intended to be collected by children.
Perhaps the best known were Typhoo tea and Brooke Bond (manufacturer of PG Tips), who also provided albums
for collectors to keep their cards in, the brand named Brooke Bond Dividend D, that is, the card was a dividend
against the cost of the tea. Some brands also provided stamps that could be traded at the Co-op . Some renowned
artists were commissioned to illustrate the cards including Charles Tunnicliffe. Many of these card collections are
now valuable collectors' items.

Commonwealth countries
Afternoon tea and the variant cream tea (called Devonshire Tea in Australia and New Zealand) is the staple "tea
ceremony" of the English speaking Commonwealth countries, available in homes and tea rooms throughout the
United Kingdom, Australia, India, Africa and New Zealand, although in most of these places it is an antiquated, and
no longer daily routine. "Tea" may also refer to a meal, or dinner, in Commonwealth nations, regardless of the
beverage served with the meal; in many English dialects it means the main meal of the day, and "dinner" means a
mid-day meal. Alan Bennett, for example, lamented that he was the only one to have Dinner at noon.
This could lead to confusion over the meaning of an invitation to "tea". The slang term "cuppa" (as in a "cup of tea"),
is used in the United Kingdom possibly to counteract this confusion, but is more likely just an abbreviation. Due to
the diverse mix of races and cultures in Australia since the 1950s, most cultural variations of tea are available these
days.
A stereotypical expression "You'll Have Had Your Tea"? is used to parody Scots being rather shortcoming with
hospitality. A Radio 4 series of this name was made by Graeme Garden and Barry Cryer.
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Hong Kong
The English-style tea has evolved into a new local style of drink, the Hong Kong-style milk tea, more often simply
"milk tea", in Hong Kong by using evaporated milk instead of ordinary milk. It is popular at cha chaan tengs and
fast food shops such as Café de Coral and Maxims Express. Traditional Chinese tea, including green tea, flower tea,
jasmine tea and Pu-erh tea, are also common, and are served at dim sum restaurant during yum cha.

Republic of Ireland
The Republic of Ireland has, for a long time, been one of the biggest per-capita consumer of tea in the world. The
national average is four cups per person per day, with many people drinking six cups or more.
As with the United Kingdom, tea in the Republic of Ireland is usually taken with milk and/or sugar and is slightly
spicier and stronger than the traditional English Blend. The two main brands of tea sold in the Republic of Ireland
are Lyons and Barry's. There is a considerable amount of light-hearted debate over which brand is superior and it is
widely accepted that people from Dublin (circa 1million) mainly buy Lyons tea, whilst people from the other 25
counties in the republic (circa 4million), drink Barrys. The Irish love of tea is perhaps best illustrated by the
stereotypical housekeeper, Mrs Doyle in the popular sitcom Father Ted.

United States
In the United States, tea typically can be served at all meals as an alternative to coffee, when served hot, or soda,
when served iced. Tea is also consumed throughout the day as a beverage. Afternoon tea, the meal done in the
English tradition, is rarely served in the United States, although it remains romanticized by small children; it is
usually reserved for special occasions like tea party. Rather than drinking tea hot, many Americans prefer tea served
with ice. Iced Tea has become a iconic symbol of the southern United States and southern hospitality, often
appearing alongside summer barbecue cooking or grilled foods. Iced Tea is often made as Sweet Tea, which is
simply Iced Tea with copious amounts of sugar or sweetener.
Iced tea can be purchased like soda, in canned or bottled form at vending machines and convenience stores. This
pre-made tea is usually sweetened. Sometimes some other flavorings, such as lemon or raspberry, are added. Many
restaurants dispense iced tea brewed throughout the day from upright containers. In the United States, about 80% of
the tea consumed is served cold, or "iced". Decaffeinated tea is widely available in the United States, for those who
wish to reduce the physiological effects of caffeine.
Prior to World War II, the US preference for tea was equally split between green tea and black tea, 40% and 40%,
with the remaining 20% preferring oolong tea. The war cut off the United States from its primary sources of green
tea, China and Japan, leaving it with tea almost exclusively from British-controlled India, which produces black tea.
After the war, nearly ninety-nine percent of tea consumed was black tea. Green, oolong, and white teas have recently
become more popular again, and are often touted as health foods.
In the past 15 years fast food coffee chains have made a huge impact on how Americans are exposed to different
herbal and exotic teas. Once considered a rarity, chai, based on Indian masala chai has actually become a popular
choice for latte drinkers. Although not as commercialized, Bubble tea from Taiwan has also become popular in the
United States in recent years, often served in small local cafes in the same style as many coffee drinks.
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Iced tea

Iced tea.

Prior to the mid-1800s tea, when served cold, was referred to as tea punch and was
typically spiked with alcohol. These punches had names such as Regent's Punch,
Charleston's Saint Cecilia Punch, and Chatham Artillery Punch.
The non-alcoholic version commonly known today was popularized at the 1904 World's
Fair. Sweet tea (often just called "tea") is popular in the South and refers to heavily
sweetened iced tea, although unsweet tea is generally also available on request, with
sugar and sweeteners provided. In the north and west, iced tea is typically served
unsweetened. Sweetener is typically available to stir into the cold unsweetened tea,
which can result in a less sweet beverage since the cold tea will not dissolve sugar
quickly.

Terminology of dao/tao with respect to tea
The term Chinese:chadao or Japanese:chado in English is a difficult translation task.
In most common use and easy to express translation is "tea ceremony".
A direct translation is "the way of tea" or "the dao of tea".
Another term is "teaism", yet some only signify this with Japanese tea.
Similar terms are "tea arts" and "tea culture".
While the word lore is usually not used in this context, another term used is "tea lore".
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External links
• Tea story from India (http:/ / www. youtube. com/ watch?v=hfeOR6a9DV4) on YouTube

Chinese tea culture

A tea house in Shanghai, China.

A tea house in Nanjing Presidential Palace Garden

Chinese tea culture refers to the methods of
preparation of tea, the equipment used to make tea and
the occasions in which tea is consumed in China. The
terms chayi "Art of Tea 茶藝" and "Tea Ceremony"
have been used, but the term "Tea Culture茶文化"
includes more than just the ceremony. Also "culture" is
easier to translate into English from the Chinese term
"art 藝".

Tea culture in China differs from that of Europe,
Britain or Japan in such things as preparation methods,
tasting methods and the occasions for which it is
consumed. Even now, in both casual and formal
Chinese occasions, tea is consumed regularly. In
addition to being a drink, Chinese tea is used in
traditional Chinese medicine and in Chinese cuisine.

Etymology

For contemporary Chinese, the word "茶" (pinyin: chá)
has come to commonly denote the drink that is derived
from Camellia sinensis, the tea plant (茶樹/茶树,
pinyin: cháshù). It is interesting to note that the Hindi
word 'chai' is very similar and perhaps derived from
cha. Prior to the 8th century BC, the tea was known
collectively under the term "荼" (pinyin: tú) along with
a great number of other bitter plants. The great
similarity of the two characters are notable with the
exception of an additional horizontal stroke in 荼. The character is made up of the "艸" (pinyin: cǎo) radical in its
reduced form of "艹" and the word "余" which gives the phonetic cue. The plant was later more distinctly identified
and was called "檟苦荼" (pinyin: jiǎkǔtú, literally "'evergreen shrub' of bitter 'bitter plant'"), or in simplified forms
"苦荼" (pinyin: kǔtú) or "荈" (pinyin: chuǎn).

The word "茗" (pinyin: míng), which was possibly derived from the Burmese word, was later used to indicate tea
where its popularity spread and became more common in Ancient China. This word is still used in modern tea
communities in Taiwan and the People's Republic of China to denote tea. By the end of the 8th century BC, the
character "荼" was finally simplified to "茶". Lù Yǔ (陸羽/陆羽, 733-804) of the Tang Dynasty, wrote in his
crowning work, The Tea Classic or Chájīng (茶經/茶经), on the origins of the character for tea as well as the
numerous words used to denote tea. In the first chapter of Chájīng, "The origins" (卷上, 一之源) he wrote:

其字：或從草，或從木，或草木並。 

qí zì : huò cóng cǎo, huò cóng mù, huò cǎo mù bìng.
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which means: "Its character: may come from herb/grass (茶 chá from 文字音義 Wénzì yīnyì in 736 AD), or from
tree/wood (梌 tú from 本草經 Běncǎojīng, an ancient medical text), or the combination of the two (荼 tú from the
爾雅 Ěryǎ, atreatise on lexicography from the Han dynasty)"

其名：一曰茶，二曰檟，三曰蔎，四曰茗，五曰荈。 

qí míng: yī yuē chá, èr yuē jiǎ, sān yuē shè, sì yuē míng, wǔ yuē chuǎn.

which means: Its names: first it is called 茶 chá, then 檟 jiǎ, thirdly 蔎 shè, fourthly 茗 míng, fifthly 荈 chuǎn.
Where:

• 檟 jiǎ: according to the author Yang Xiong of Han dynasty, the term was used by Zhoūgōng (周公), the duke of
Zhou dynasty to indicate the 苦荼 (kǔtú)

• 蔎 shè: the term by which natives of present day Sìchuān used to indicated 荼 (tú)
• 茶,蔎,茗,荈 chá, shè, míng, chuǎn: in legends, Guōhóngnóng (郭弘農), specified that first tea harvest is known as

chá, followed by míng, then shè, and finally chuǎn

Tea drinking customs

A pot of Chinese tea

There are several special circumstances in which tea is
prepared and consumed.
• as a sign of respect

In Chinese society, the younger generation
always shows its respect to the older generation
by offering a cup of tea. Inviting and paying for
their elders to go to restaurants for tea is a
traditional activity on holidays. In the past,
people of lower rank served tea to higher ranking
people. Today, as Chinese society becomes more
liberal, sometimes at home parents may pour a
cup of tea for their children, or a boss may even
pour tea for subordinates at restaurants. The
lower ranking person should not expect the
higher rank person to serve him or her tea in formal occasions, however.

• For a family gathering
When sons and daughters leave home to work and get married, they may seldom visit their parents. As a
result, parents may seldom meet their grandchildren. Going to restaurants and drinking tea, therefore, becomes
an important activity for family gatherings. Every Sunday, Chinese restaurants are crowded, especially when
people celebrate festivals. This phenomenon reflects Chinese family values.

• To apologize
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A hostess serves tea at a traditional Chinese tea house

In Chinese culture, people make serious
apologies to others by pouring tea for them. For
example, children serving tea to their parents is a
sign of regret and submission.

• To express thanks to your elders on one's wedding
day

In the traditional Chinese marriage ceremony,
both the bride and groom kneel in front of their
parents and serve them tea. That is a way to
express their gratitude. In front of their parents, it
is a practice for the married couple to say,
"Thank you for bringing us up. Now we are
getting married. We owe it all to you." The
parents will usually drink a small portion of the
tea and then give them a red envelope, which
symbolizes good luck. Another variant is for the
to-be daughter-in-law to serve tea to her to-be
parents-in-law, symbolizing that she is to become
a part of the latter's family.

• To connect large families on wedding days
The tea ceremony during weddings also serves as a means for both parties in the wedding to meet with
members of the other family. As Chinese families can be rather extended, one or two hundred people, it is
entirely possible during a courtship to not have been introduced to someone. This was particularly true in older
generations where the patriarch may have had more than one wife and not all family members were always on
good terms. As such, during the tea ceremony, the couple would serve tea to all family members and call them
by their official title. Drinking the tea symbolized acceptance into the family. Refusal to drink would
symbolize opposition to the wedding and is quite unheard of since it would result in a loss of "face". Older
relations so introduced would give a red envelope to the matrimonial couple while the couple would be
expected to give a red envelope to younger, unmarried relations.

• Folding the napkin in tea ceremonies is a traditional action and is done to keep away bad Qi energy in China as
tea (茶) was regarded as one of the seven daily necessities, the others being firewood, rice, oil, salt, soy sauce, and
vinegar（柴,米,油,鹽,醬,醋）.
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Finger tapping

Four Chinese tea cups.

Light finger tapping is a custon for thanking the tea master or tea
server for tea. After a person's cup is filled, that person may knock
their bent index and middle fingers (or some similar variety of finger
tapping) on the table to express gratitude to the person who served the
tea. Although this custom is common in southern Chinese culture such
as the Cantonese, in other parts of China it is only acceptable if for
some reason you cannot actually say thank you at that moment, for
example if you are in the middle of talking with someone else at the
table.

This custom is said to have originated in the Qing Dynasty when
Emperor Qian Long would travel in disguise through the empire. Servants were told not to reveal their master's
identity. One day in a restaurant, the emperor, after pouring himself a cup of tea, filled a servant's cup as well. To
that servant it was a huge honour to have the emperor pour him a cup of tea. Out of reflex he wanted to kneel and
express his thanks. He could not kneel and kowtow to the emperor since that would reveal the emperor's identity so
he bent his fingers on the table to express his gratitude and respect to the emperor.

The bent fingers for knocking are technically suppose to be three to signify a bowing servant. One is the head and
the other two are the arms.
It should be noted that in formal tea ceremonies nodding of the head and/or saying "thank you" is more appropriate.

Brewing Chinese tea
There are many different ways of brewing Chinese tea depending on variables like the formality of the occasion, the
means of the people preparing it and the kind of tea being brewed. For example, green teas are more delicate than
oolong teas or black teas and should be brewed with cooler water as a result. The most informal method of brewing
tea is the simple adding of leaves to a pot, and hot water. This method is commonly found in households and
restaurants, as at Dim sum (點心) or Yum cha (飲茶) in Cantonese restaurants. Two other primary methods of
brewing tea are the Chaou method and the Gongfucha method. Chaou brewing tends towards a more formal occasion
and is generally used for more delicate teas, medicinal teas and tea tastings. Gongfucha brewing is a far more formal
method of tea brewing (mainly for oolong or double fermented teas like Pu'erh) although even this method can be
made more or less formal depending on the occasion. The first Ming Dynasty Emperor Hongwu contributed to the
development of loose tea brewing by banning the production of compressed tea.
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Chaou brewing

Green tea leaves steeping in an uncovered gàiwǎn
teabowl.

Gàiwǎn also known as a cover bowl(蓋碗/盖碗; lit., "lidded bowl"),
also known as 蓋杯 (Pinyin: gàibēi; lit., "lidded cup") or 焗盅

(Pinyin: júzhōng; lit., "heat suffocation vessel") depending on the
region of the China. "Gaiwan" is a relatively new word. This method of
'brewing' tea was originally developed by the Chaoshan people and its
original name is Chá-ōu, 茶甌 (simplified 茶瓯). There are two words
for brewing. One is chōng (沖) and the other is pào (泡). For chaou
brewing, the word zhōng is used rather than pào.

The chaou is a three piece teaware consisting of a lid, cup/bowl, and a
saucer. Chaous are generally made of porcelain or are glazed on the
inside in order to prevent a buildup of tannins. The chaou may be used
on its own or with tasting cups on the side. Chaou brewing is usually
employed in tea tasting situations, such as when buying tea, where
neutrality in taste and ease of access to brewing leaves for viewing and
sniffing is important. This method of serving is often used in informal
situations, though it can also be used on more formal occasions. Chaou
brewing can be used for all forms of teas though lightly oxidized teas
benefit most from this brewing method.

Brewing tea using a Gaiwan

1. Boil water, or heat to specified temperature for tea
2. Heat the teaware with boiling water
3. Add leaves to line bottom of the cup
4. Rinse tea leaves and drain
5. Slip water along the side while pouring into the Chaou
6. Fill to ~2/3 full
7. Wait for 30 seconds, Serve

Gongfu chadao/ (tea ceremony) brewing

A Yixing clay teapot (茶壺)

The Gōngfu Chá Dào (工/功夫茶道) also known as "工Gongfucha" or
the "功Kung Fu Tea Ceremony" is a relatively famous tradition of
Minnan (閩南) and Chaozhou (潮州) or Chaoshan (潮汕). It makes use
of small Yixing teawares teapot of about 100 – 150 ml (4 or 5 fl.oz.) to
enhance the aesthetics, and more importantly "round out" the taste of
the tea being brewed. Yixing teapot brewing sides towards the formal,
and is used for private enjoyment of the tea as well as for welcoming
guests. The following steps are one popular way to brew tea in a form
considered to be a kind of art. Depending on the region of China the
steps may differ, as will the tools used in the making of tea (e.g.
Taiwanese-style Gongfu cha which makes use of several additional

instruments including tweezers and a tea strainer). This procedure is mostly applicable to Oolong teas only although
some use it to make Pu'erh and other double-fermented teas.
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A Gongfu Tea(Cha) method

1. Boil water.
2. Rinse the teapot with hot water.
3. Fill the teapot with tea leaves up to one third of the height of the pot.
4. Rinse the tea leaves by filling the pot with hot water up to half full and draining the water immediately leaving

only tea leaves behind. (This step, and all subsequent steps involving pouring water, should be performed in a
large bowl to catch any overflow.)

5. Pour more hot water into the teapot and pour water over the teapot in the large bowl. Bubbles should not be
permitted to be formed in the teapot. The infusion should not be steeped for too long: 30 seconds is an appropriate
maximum.

6. Pour the first infusion into small serving cups within a minute by continuously moving the teapot around over the
cups. Each cup of tea is expected to have the same flavour, aroma and colour. The nature of this procedure almost
mandates the use of some form of drip tray to catch further spillage.

7. Pour excess tea from the first infusion, and all tea from further infusions, into a second teapot after steeping. It is
possible to draw five or six good infusions from a single pot of tea, but subsequent infusions must be extended
somewhat in duration to extract maximum flavour: the second infusion extended by approximately ten seconds to
40 seconds, the third extended to 45, etc.

Tea ceremonies
The Chinese tea ceremony, also called the Chinese Way of Tea, is a Chinese cultural activity involving the
ceremonial preparation and presentation of tea leaf. The manner in which it is performed, or the art of its
performance is shown in the tea ceremony. Taoism has also been an influence in the development of the tea
ceremony. The elements of the Chines tea ceremony is the harmony of nature and enjoying tea in an informal and
formal setting. Tea ceremonies are now being revived in China's new fast-paced culture, and continuing in the long
tradition of intangible Chinese art.

Influence of tea on Chinese culture
Tea has had a major influence on the development of Chinese culture. Chinese traditional culture is closely
connected with Chinese tea. In literature, arts, and philosophy, tea is often associated. Tea is connected closely with
Taoism, Buddhism and Confucianism. Roughly, since Tang Dynasty, drinking tea is a must for self-cultivation.
Chinese Chan (Japanese:Zen or philosophy is also linked with drinking tea.

Tea ware

Traditionally tea drinkers were always considered to be high level or elite and highly respected by society, because
drinking tea is the show of personal morality, education, principle and status. Increased enthusiasm for tea drinking
led to the greater production of tea ware, and also significantly popularised Chinese porcelain culture.
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Teahouse

Chinese scholars have used the teahouse for places of sharing ideas. Teahouse is the by-product of Chinese tea
culture but it also the historical evidence of Chinese tea history. Currently, people can also feel such a kind of
humanistic atmosphere in Beijing like Lao She Teahouse and East China like Hangzhou, Suzhou, Yangzhou,
Nanjing, Wuxi, Shaoxing and Shanghai and so on. It is still dynamic and vigorous.

Modern culture

In modern China, virtually every dwelling—down to the simplest mud huts—has a set of tea implements for brewing
a hot cup of tea. These implements are symbols of welcome for visitors or neighbors. Traditionally, a visitor to a
Chinese home will be expected to sit down and drink tea while talking; the Chinese consider having such visits while
standing to be uncouth. There are several types of tea. There is green tea, oolong tea, red tea, black tea, white tea,
yellow tea, puerh tea and flower tea. Tea leaves are traditionally produced by constantly turning fresh leaves in a
deep bowl. This process allows it to dry with its full flavor ready to be used.
Below are some Chinese tea ceremonies:

• Gongfu tea ceremony
• Wu-Wo Tea Ceremony
• Tea Appreciation Day
• Perennial Tea Ceremony

Tea Culture Education
• Schools of Chinese Tea Ceremony

• Lu-Yu Tea Culture Institute
• Tenfu Tea College

External links
• Tenfu Tea College [1]

• Lu-Yu Tea Culture Institute [2]

• A bilingual website that introduces Chinese Tea culture and teapots [3]

• A bilingual website with ceremony/brewing guides and tea history [4]

• Traditional Chinese Tea Ceremony [5]

• Basic Facts of Tea [6]

• An Offering of Tea during a Chinese Wedding [7]

• commented pictures on how to brew tea [8]

References
[1] http:/ / tftc. edu. cn/
[2] http:/ / www. luyutea1980. com/
[3] http:/ / www. teaandpot. com
[4] http:/ / www. xuantea. com/ Page-Tea-Wisdom_4. aspx
[5] http:/ / www. chineseteaceremony. eu/ index. htm
[6] http:/ / www. yeyoungtea. com/ tea-and-tiequanyin. php
[7] http:/ / www. chineseknotweddings. com/ traditional/ offering-tea-during-chinese-wedding
[8] http:/ / chineseteas101. com/ brewingmethod. htm
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Hong Kong tea culture

Demographics and Culture of Hong Kong

Demographics

Census · Health · Hong Kong people · Hong Kong residents · Hong Kong Identity Card · Languages ·
Religion · Right of abode

Culture

Cinema · Cuisine · Manhua · Media · Music · Opera · Public holidays · Shopping · Sport · Literature

Other Hong Kong topics

Economy · Education · Geography · History · Politics · Hong Kong Portal

The tea-drinking habits of Hong Kong residents derive from Chinese tea culture. After more than 150 years of
British rule, however, they have changed somewhat to become unique in the world. This uniqueness is not only in
terms of the tea itself, but also in terms of the underlying social and cultural values.

The history of teahouses in Hong Kong
The first teahouse in Hong Kong was established at the end of the 19th century. At that time people bought tea
leaves from tea houses so that they could serve tea to visiting guests. Tea would be brewed at the beginning of the
day and would be served as guests arrived during the day. At night, the remaining tea would be poured away. They
did this whether or not visitors actually arrived. This gave rise to the idiom "Tea is for pouring away."
In contemporary society, Hong Kong people buy tea at teahouses not only for serving their guests, but also for
themselves.
In a study, it is estimated that China supplies more tea to Hong Kong with 22%, while India comprises the 13% and
for Taiwan having 7% of total supplies of tea in Hong Kong. While Hong Kong domestically produces 20% of the
total supplies of tea.

The packaging of tea leaves in Hong Kong
Some while ago, when buying tea leaves at tea houses, the staff would take the tea leaves out of a large, foil
container, weigh it and then pack it with papers and a plastic bag. This kind of packaging wasn't considered very
attractive and it would negatively affect the quality of the tea leaves as they would oxidise quickly, thereby losing
their aroma. The packaging of tea leaves has greatly improved since then. Now tea leaves are vacuum-packed in high
density plastic packs with fancy packaging. Not only is the quality raised, but the market value of the tea is also
increased.
However, this only applies to non-fermented or semi-fermented teas (such as green or oolong teas). For fermented
tea, like black tea, it is not recommended that plastic wares be used as the tea should be allowed to continue to
oxidise and mature.
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The "tea pocket" trend
Fast and convenient without losing the original taste, the tea pocket is changing the domestic habit of tea drinking in
Hong Kong.
"Tea pockets", also known as tea bags, have in recent years been used in Chinese tea. Initially they could be found in
the supermarket, but were not popular as they were not well-publicised and not very attractively packaged. As earlier
with tea leaves, there has been an increase of well-packaged tea bags with any number of varieties of tea leave
contained within. Most modern packages can be resealed so as to keep the tea dry. One of the brands has even made
an inspiring design of the tea pocket that it gives the tea pocket a tetrahedral (pyramid-like) shape which allows more
volume for larger sized tea leaves to expand and impart their flavor.

Special habit of tea drinking in Hong Kong - "morning tea and newspaper"
Hong Kong is a place with plenty of night life. In contrast, streets are almost empty from seven to eight in the
morning. Most shops open at or after nine o'clock in the morning, where Cantonese restaurants open at about six or
even earlier (restaurants in the Western District open at about 4:00am). The working class of Hong Kong usually
have breakfast in these Cantonese restaurants in the early morning. They enjoy 一盅兩件 (Lit. One bowl with two
pieces, meaning a cup of tea with two Dim Sums) and they read newspapers in the morning before they go to work.
Many elderly people bring their caged birds to the restaurants and chat with others. They can spend a whole morning
by doing this.The domestic Tea consumption survey has found the consumption of 2.42 cups in a day per person.
The annual per capita consumption is 350 grams of Tea.

Flagstaff House Museum of Tea Ware
The Flagstaff House Museum of Tea Ware is a branch museum of Hong Kong Museum of Art, located centrally in
Hong Kong Park. It is a place for collecting, studying and displaying tea ware and holding regular presentation or
demonstration lectures to promote Chinese tea drinking culture. Many famous Yixing teapots are exhibited in the
museum.

External links
• Flagstaff House Museum of Tea Ware [1]

• Hong Kong: Tea and Tea Houses [2]

References
[1] http:/ / www. lcsd. gov. hk/ CE/ Museum/ Arts/ english/ tea/ intro/ eintro. html
[2] http:/ / www. globalgourmet. com/ destinations/ hongkong/ hktea. html
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British tea culture

Black tea with milk

Since the 18th century the British have been the largest per capita
tea consumers in the world, with each person consuming on
average 2.5 kg per year.[1] The popularity of tea occasioned the
furtive export of slips to tea plants from China to British India and
its commercial culture there, beginning in in 1840; British interests
controlled tea production in the subcontinent. Tea, which was an
upper-class drink in Europe, became the infusion of every class in
Great Britain in the course of the 18th century and has remained
so.

As tea spread throughout the United Kingdom in the 19th century,
people started to lay out tea gardens and hold tea dances. These
would include watching fireworks or a dinner party and dance, concluding with a nice evening tea. The tea gardens
lost value after World War II but tea dances are still held today in the United Kingdom.

In Britain tea is usually black tea served with milk (never cream; the cream of a "cream tea" is clotted cream, served
over fruit, not in the tea) and sometimes with sugar. Strong tea served with lots of milk and often two teaspoons of
sugar, usually in a mug, is commonly referred to as builder's tea. Much of the time in the United Kingdom, tea
drinking is not the delicate, refined cultural expression that the rest of the world imagines—a cup (or commonly a
mug) of tea is something drunk often, with some people drinking six or more cups of tea a day. Employers generally
allow breaks for tea and sometimes biscuits to be served.

Brief history
Before it became Britain's number one drink, China tea was introduced in the coffeehouses of London shortly before
the Stuart Restoration (1660); about that time Thomas Garraway, a coffeehouse owner in London, had to explain the
new beverage in pamphlet and an advertisement in Mercurius Politicus for 30 September 1658 offered "That
Excellent, and by all Physicians approved, China drink, called by the Chineans, Tcha, by other nations Tay alias
Tee, ...sold at the Sultaness-head, ye Cophee-house in Sweetings-Rents, by the Royal Exchange, London". [2] In
London "Coffee, chocolate and a kind of drink called tee" were "sold in almost every street in 1659", according to
Thomas Rugge's Diurnall.[3] Tea was mainly consumed by the fashionably rich: Samuel Pepys, curious for every
novelty, tasted the new drink in 1660: [25 September] "I did send for a cup of tee, (a China drink) of which I had
never had drunk before". Two pounds, two ounces were formally presented to Charles II by the British East India
Company that same year.[4] Introduced at court in 1662 by Charles II's Portuguese queen, Catherine of Braganza, the
act of drinking tea quickly spread throughout court and country and to the English bourgeoisie. The British East
India company, which had been supplied with tea at the Dutch factory of Batavia imported it directly from China
from 1669.[5] Between 1720 and 1750 the imports of tea to Britain through the British East India Company more
than quadrupled.[6] Fernand Braudel queried, "is it true to say the new drink replaced gin in England?"[7] By 1766
exports from Canton stood at 6 million pounds on British boats, compared with 4.5 on Dutch ships, 2.4 on Swedish,
2.1 on French.[8] Veritable "tea fleets" grew up Tea was particularly interesting to the Atlantic world not only
because it was easy to cultivate but also because of how easy it was to prepare and its ability to revive the spirits and
cure mild colds:[9] "Home, and there find my wife making of tea," Pepys recorded under 28 June 1667, "a drink
which Mr. Pelling the Pottecary tells her is good for her colds and defluxions."
The earliest English equipages for making tea date to the 1660s. Small porcelain tea bowls were used by the 
fashionable; they were occasionally shipped with the tea itself. Tea-drinking spurred the search for a European 
imitation of Chinese porcelain, first successfully produced in England at the Chelsea porcelain manufactory,
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established around 1743-45 and quickly imitated.
Between 1872 and 1884 the supply of tea to the empire had increased with the expansion of the British Empire’s
railroad to the east. The demand however was not proportional, which caused the prices to rise. Nevertheless, from
1884 onward due to new innovation in tea preparation the price of tea dropped and remained relatively low
throughout the first half of the 20th century. Soon afterwards London became the center of international tea trade.[10]

With high tea imports also came a large increase in the demand for porcelain . The demand for tea cup, pots and
dishes increased to go along with this popular new drink.[11] Now, people in Britain drink tea multiple times a day.
As the years passed it became a drink less associated with high society as people of all classes drink tea today which
can be enjoyed in many different flavours and ways.

British tea ritual
Even very slightly formal events can be a cause for cups and saucers to be used instead of mugs. A typical
semi-formal British tea ritual might run as follows (the host performing all actions unless noted):
1. The kettle is briefly boiled and water poured into a tea pot.
2. Water is swirled around the pot to warm it and then poured out.
3. Loose tea leaves—nowadays often tea bags or the dust from a ripped-open tea bag—are then added to the pot.
4. Water is added to the pot and allowed to brew for several minutes while a tea cosy is placed on the pot to keep

the tea warm. If the tea is allowed to brew for too long, id est more than 10 minutes, it will become "stewed",
resulting in a very bitter, astringent taste.

5. Milk may be added to the tea cup, the host asking the guest if milk is wanted, although milk may alternatively be
added after the tea is poured.

6. A tea strainer, like a miniature sieve, is placed over the top of the cup and the tea poured in.
7. The straight black tea is then given to guests and they are allowed to add milk and sugar to their taste.
8. The pot will normally hold enough tea so as not to be empty after filling the cups of all the guests. If this is the

case, the tea cosy is replaced after everyone has been served.
Whether to put milk into the cup before or after the tea is, and has been since at least the late 20th century, a matter
of some debate with claims that adding milk at the different times alters the flavour of the tea. "MIF", "milk-in-first"
retains some connotations of the assembly-line service of a transport caf, and is considered naff or non-U.
There is also a proper manner in which to drink tea when using a cup and saucer. If one is seated at a table, the
proper manner to drink tea is to raise the teacup only, placing it back into the saucer in between sips. When standing
or sitting in a chair without a table, one holds the tea saucer with the off hand and the tea cup in the dominant hand.
When not in use, the tea cup is placed back in the tea saucer and held in one's lap or at waist height. In either event,
the tea cup should never be held or waved in the air.
Drinking tea from the saucer (poured from the cup in order to cool it) was not uncommon at one time but is now
almost universally considered a breach of etiquette.
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In the mid-18th century, tea still had exotic
connotations: salt-glazed stoneware teapot,
Staffordshire, ca.1750 (Victoria and Albert

Museum)

Tea as a meal

Tea is not only the name of the beverage, but of a late afternoon light
meal at four o'clock, irrespective of the beverage consumed. Anna
Russell, Duchess of Bedford is credited with the creation of the meal
circa 1800. She thought of the idea to ward off hunger between
luncheon and dinner, which was served later and later. The tradition
continues to this day.

There used to be a tradition of tea rooms in the UK which provided the
traditional fare of cream and jam on scones, a combination commonly
known as cream tea. However, these establishments have declined in
popularity since World War II. In Devon and Cornwall particularly,
cream teas are a speciality. A.B.C. tea shops and Lyons Corner Houses
were a successful chain of such establishments. In Yorkshire the
company Bettys and Taylors of Harrogate, run their own Tearooms Bettys Café Tearooms, established in 1919, is
now classed as an British Institution. It is a common misconception that cream tea refers to tea served with cream (as
opposed to milk). This is certainly not the case. It simply means that tea is served with a scone with clotted cream
and jam.

English tea caddy, a box to store loose tea leaves

Industrial Revolution

Some scholars suggest that tea played a role in British Industrial
Revolution. Afternoon tea possibly became a way to increase the
number of hours labourers could work in factories; the stimulants in
the tea, accompanied by sugary snacks would give workers energy to
finish out the day's work. Further, tea helped alleviate some of the
consequences of the urbanization that accompanied the industrial
revolution: drinking tea required boiling one's water, thereby killing
water-borne diseases like dysentery, cholera, and typhoid.[12]

Tea in Popular Culture
The ubiquitous appearance of tea in British daily life has generated a wealth of culture on the subject. One such
example is the patriotic poem written on the introduction of tea rationing during the Second World War. Descended
into obscurity, the poem was popular among schoolchildren and in cafeterias until the end of rationing in the 1950s,
after which time it became unknown. Disparaging milk and sugar is not likely to reflect 1940s British tastes but is
more likely a propaganda drive to encourage more prudent consumption during a period of heavy rationing.
Cup of Tea, Cup of Tea You Are Just the Thing for Me
no Milk, No Sugar, It's just Great Fancy herbal ones I hate
(No Chamomile I say for me No Parsley in My cup of Tea)
No Mint, No Thyme, No Red Red Rose Just Give Me Normal by the Hose
So keep your ration Book in Hand And we'll drink tea across the land
And an extra cup for Granny too And all our dashing lads in blue.
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Tea cards
In the United Kingdom, and to a certain extent, Canada, a number of varieties of loose tea sold in packets from the
1940s to the 1980s contained tea cards. These were illustrated cards roughly the same size as cigarette cards and
intended to be collected by children. Perhaps the best known were Typhoo tea and Brooke Bond (manufacturer of
PG Tips), the latter of whom also provided albums for collectors to keep their cards in. Some renowned artists were
commissioned to illustrate the cards including Charles Tunnicliffe. Many of these card collections are now valuable
collectors' items.
A related phenomenon arose in the early 1990s when PG Tips released a series of tea-based pogs, with pictures of
cups of tea and chimpanzees on them. Tetley's tea released competing pogs but never matched the popularity of the
PG Tips variety.

Tea today
In 2003, Datamonitor reported that regular tea drinking in the United Kingdom was on the decline.[1] There was a
10¼ percent decline in the purchase of normal teabags in Britain between 1997 and 2002.[1] Counter-intuitively, it
was not coffee that was filling the gap since the sales of ground coffee also fell during the same period.[1] Britons
were instead filling the warm drinks void with health-oriented beverages like fruit and/or herbal teas, consumption of
which increased 50 percent from 1997 to 2002.[1] A further, unexpected, statistic is that the sales of decaffeinated tea
and coffee fell even faster during this period than the sale of the regular varieties.[1]

Further reading
• Julie E. Fromer. A Necessary Luxury: Tea in Victorian England (Ohio University Press, 2008), 375pp
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Moroccan tea culture

A cup of mint tea

Moroccan tea culture (Arabic: ياشلا - al-shāy , Moroccan Arabic: ياتا -
Ataí) is defined by the way tea (exclusively green tea) is prepared and
consumed in Morocco, where it is widely consumed with food. The
tradition has also spread throughout North Africa, parts of the Sahel, and
southern Spain. Tea occupies a very important place in Moroccan culture
and is considered an art form. Morocco is one of the biggest tea importers
of the world.

Moroccan mint tea is a green tea with mint leaves.
Moroccan-style mint tea is now commonly served all through the West
Arab World (North Africa). It is served not only at mealtimes but all
through the day, and it is especially a drink of hospitality, commonly served
whenever there are guests. Unlike Moroccan food, cooked by women, this tea is traditionally a man's affair: prepared
by the head of the family. It is served to guests, and it is impolite to refuse it.

Morocco, Tunisia and Algeria, countries where it is most often drunk, consume respectively 1.4, 1.5 and 0.7 kg of
tea yearly per capita.

Origins
It is believed that green tea was first introduced to Morocco in the 18th century, and began spreading through the
country in the mid-19th century at the time the trade between the Maghreb and Europe started flourishing. It is
reported that Sultan Moulay Ismail received many bags of tea and sugar as gifts and recompenses given by European
envoys in order to release European prisoners.
The main provider of tea to Morocco remains China. According to the Moroccan trade ministry, Morocco imported
more than $56 million worth of Chinese tea during the first half of 2006. Morocco is considered the first importer of
Chinese green tea worldwide.[1]
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Preparation
The method of preparation of atai is relatively complex and varies from region to region. It is normally sweeter in
the north of Morocco than in the south, and in some places, pine nuts are added. In the winter, if mint is rare,
sometimes leaves of wormwood (chiba or sheeba in Moroccan Arabic) are substituted for (or used to complement)
the mint, giving the tea a distinctly bitter flavor. Lemon Verbena (louiza in Moroccan) is also used to give it a
lemony flavor.

Moroccan tea being served. It is poured from a
distance to produce a foam on the tea.

The typical green tea used is a gunpowder tea variety imported from
China. A simple and practical method runs as follows:

• In a teapot, combine two teaspoons of tea-leaf with half a litre of
boiling water. Allow it to steep for at least fifteen minutes.

• Without stirring, filter the mixture into a different stainless steel pot,
so that the tea leaves and coarse powder are removed.

• Add sugar (about one teaspoon per decilitre).
• Bring to boil over a medium heat. This important step in the

preparation process allows the sugar to undergo hydrolysis, giving
the tea its distinctive taste.

• If desired, add fresh mint leaves to the teapot or directly to the cup.
Remember to remove the mint within two minutes, as it can give
some people acid reflux.

Nowadays many Moroccans choose to drink green tea without mint
because of health concerns related to the large quantities of pesticides
used in mint cultivation.
Traditionally the tea is served three times, and the amount of time the
tea has been steeping gives each of the three glasses of tea a unique
flavor, described in this famous proverb:

Le premier verre est aussi amer que la
vie,
le deuxième est aussi fort que l'amour,
le troisième est aussi doux que la mort.

The first glass is as bitter as life,
the second glass is as strong as
love,
the third glass is as gentle as death.
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American tea culture

Iced tea, popular throughout the U.S.

American tea culture refers to the methods of preparation and
means of consumption of tea in the United States.

Afternoon tea, as a meal, is rarely served in the United States
except in ritualized special occasions such as the tea party or an
afternoon out at a high-end hotel or restaurant, which may also
have cream teas on the menu. In the U.S. south, tea can be served
at all meals and throughout the day as an alternate to other
beverages. In the United States, about 85% of the tea consumed is
served cold, or iced.[1] Iced tea is more frequently consumed
during periods of hot weather or in lower latitudes, and hot tea is
likewise more common in colder weather. Any confusion when
one is visiting different parts of the country can easily be solved
by explicitly asking for either "hot tea" or "iced tea."

History

During the colonial period, tea and tea taxes were a bone of
contention between the American Colonies and Britain. This led to
the Boston Tea Party, a precipitating event of the American
Revolution, where angry Colonists destroyed the tea cargo of three
British ships by dumping them into Boston Harbor. Boycotts of tea
by the colonists during this period led to an increase in
consumption of other beverages, such as coffee or herbal tea.[2] To
this day, coffee remains more popular than tea in the United States; however the US still consumed 7.8 gallons of tea
per capita annually.[3]

Iced tea
Iced tea is usually prepared from bagged tea. In addition to tea bags and loose tea, powdered "instant iced tea mix" is
available in stores. This is made by preparing tea and then dehydrating it, similar to instant coffee. Iced tea can be
purchased, like soda, in canned or bottled form at vending machines and convenience stores; usually, this pre-made
tea is sweetened with corn syrup, and sometimes some other flavoring, such as lemon or raspberry, is added. Also,
like other soft drinks, it can be purchased as a fountain drink, though in some establishments it is pumped from a
Bag-In-Box, and in others, it is simply poured from a separate container that contains freshly brewed tea.
In restaurants, iced tea is usually served unsweetened except in the Southern United States where iced tea is much
more common and is available both sweet and unsweetened and "iced tea" is often considered to be "sweet tea"
unless otherwise specified. The reason for the presweetening is that it may be difficult to dissolve sugar in iced tea,
even with constant stirring. The result can be insufficiently sweetened tea and/or gritty, undissolved sugar crystals in
the tea. Some restaurants have begun serving iced tea that has been pre-flavored with fruit essences, particularly
passion fruit, often as the only iced tea made available.
Iced tea's popularity in the United States has led to an addition to standard flatware sets; the iced tea spoon is a
standard flatware teaspoon, but with a long handle, suitable for stirring sugar into the taller glasses commonly used
for iced tea.
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Tea bags
Thomas Sullivan is credited with inventing tea bags in 1908. Sullivan, a New York tea importer, inadvertently
invented tea bags when he sent tea samples to clients in small silk bags to cut costs, and they mistakenly steeped the
bags whole.[4]

The customers were interested in the silk bags instead of the tea. Sullivan did not realize this until they all started to
complain that the orders they received were not in the bags the samples had been in. Silk was too expensive for
bagging; therefore, he invented tea bags made of gauze.[4]

The nylon pyramidal teabag containing broken teas and semi-leaf teas made an appearance in the marketplace for
aficionados. The pyramidal shape - it is said - allows more room for the leaf to steep. Environmentalists prefer silk to
nylon because of the health and biodegradable issues.[5]

Most tea sold in the United States is sold in bags, although there is a sharply growing demand by consumers for both
the loose leaf teas favored by Americans until World War I and for the RTD (Ready-to-Drink) iced teas one finds in
the supermarkets' refrigerated drinks section.[6] [5]

Instant tea
In 1946, Nestle USA introduced the first instant tea, Nestea.[7] Instant teas are produced from black tea by extracting
the liquor from processed portion of tea typically from offgrade black teas; green tea in a smaller proportion has
traditionally been used by the instant tea makers as a "clarification agent" - again, in effort to maximize the clarity of
color and minimize off-colors created by certain teas that cloud. The extract is concentrated under low pressure, and
drying the concentrate to a powder by freeze-drying, spray-drying, or vacuum-drying. Low temperatures tend to be
used to minimize loss of flavor. The American market for instant tea powders, which developed quickly following
Nestle's introduction, has slackened off considerably over the past quarter century, as Americans have more and
more turned to naturally icing their favorite loose teas, as well as preparing iced tea from tea bags, and to RTD iced
teas where the smaller sizes are found in the supermarkets' refrigerated drinks sections and the larger gallon sizes are
found in the supermarkets' non-refrigerated drinks sections.

Revival of fine teas
Yellow and white teas became difficult to find in the United States, and even green tea had become uncommon, all
of this due to China's ban on exports to the USA which was lifted in 1971. After the resumption of trade between
China and the USA, these teas typical to China re-entered the American market for the first time since the first two
decades of the 20th century.[8]

In the early 1980s, a mini-revival of demand for better quality teas from all origins occurred in the United States.
Prior to this time, much of the tea available in 20th century USA was blended specifically for gallon and half-gallon
sized iced tea bags, with the quality of not "creaming down" (a creamy looking color that imparts to some teas after
cooling down) when iced as a needed aspect; "clear-liquoring" teas were required.
Most iced tea blends in the USA have traditionally been made from the teas of Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Kenya,
Argentina and Malawi.[9] Even though there is no correlation between the quality of cloudy teas versus clear teas,
clear iced teas were considered more attractive by the consumer.
The demand for teas of orthodox make for gallon and half-gallon iced tea bags and for 500 and 1,000 gram loose tea
packs has obliged the producers to restart making orthodox teas, as opposed to the traditional Sri Lankan,
Indonesian, Argentinian and other nations' orthodox rotovane tea-making method which was created in order to
satisfy the demand for the smaller leaf sizes that fit into small (1 to 2 grams) tea bag blends worldwide starting in the
early 20th century.
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Varieties of teas
Currently, there is a revival of interest in the many varieties of black teas throughout the United States.[10]

Additionally, other exotic teas (such as the vast variety of African, Asian and South American teas) and different
brewing styles are becoming more commonplace. Teas from all origins and elevations, made in all methods of
manufacture, are popular in the USA, a tea market which has traditionally been more flexible and willing to try new
types of drinks than tea markets throughout the old world.
In the USA, there has been a marked shift back to selling teas by single origins, under the name of the actual tea
factory's registered export trademark(s) at the tea producing origins - more and more, the consumer is fascinated by
the exotic-sounding garden and factory trademarks and their frequently colorful histories at the tea producing
origins.
Decaffeinated tea is widely available in the United States, for those who wish to reduce the physiological effects of
caffeine, such as they may be. There are many who are aware that the sales trend for decaff teas in the USA has
shown a decreasing curve in demand at retail over the past 20 years, yet the high price of decaff remains unchanged.
The reasons are twofold.
Not only is decaff tea far more expensive than non-decaff tea, but the processes of decaffing in common use knocks
a great deal of the flavor out of the tea.[11] The teas with the highest caffeine content fall far below the coffees with
the lowest caffeine content. In this light, and considering that they'd prefer to buy better quality teas rather than any
quality of decaff teas, the American consumer has been more and more rethinking the value proposition of decaff
teas altogether.

U.S. regional tea traditions
Sweet tea, with sugar or corn syrup added (usually while the tea is still hot from brewing), the mixture then being
cooled with ice, is ubiquitous in the core Southern United States. In these states, when a person says "tea", he or she
normally means sweetened iced tea. The unsweetened variant is often called "unsweet" tea instead of unsweetened or
plain. The consumption of sweet tea with many meals leads to it sometimes called the "table wine of the South" and
this trait is considered an important marker of the culture of the Southern United States..23 Southern sweet tea is
made by brewing tea at double strength, adding a large amount of sugar to the freshly-brewed hot tea, and diluting to
the proper strength. It is served over a glass full of ice cubes and is often garnished with a slice of lemon. While corn
syrup is commonly used as a sweetener for commercially manufactured tea, purists detest the use of anything other
than refined sugar.
In the Northern United States, "tea" generally means the hot beverage.
In Texas and much of the Western United States, tea almost always means freshly-brewed sweetened iced tea,
generally served in a tall glass, sometimes garnished with a slice of lemon or lime, though restaurants and chains
almost always serve unsweetened iced tea. Sweeteners can then be added by the customer according to taste.
Sun tea is frequently brewed in temperate areas by placing tea and water together in a glass jar left outdoors in direct
sunlight. Steeping times are necessarily long. Tea may also be brewed with no heat at all by simply immersing the
tea bags or infuser in room-temperature water and allowing a period of several hours (typically overnight) for
steeping. Since sun brewing occurs in a temperature range that promotes the development of bacteria, particularly
Alcaligenes viscolactis, the Centers for Disease Control and the Tea Association of the U.S.A. Inc. suggest storing
sun-brewed tea in the refrigerator, and discarding it after 24 hours.
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Alcoholic "tea"
The so-called Long Island Iced Tea usually contains no tea; it is an alcoholic cocktail that looks like and (if made
correctly) tastes similar to iced tea. A variant recipe uses actual iced tea as a mixer. A lesser known (at least in the
United States) alcoholic tea called "Green Dragon Tea" is the result of steeping marijuana in alcohol for a period of
time. An adequately high proof alcohol (at least 80 proof) is required to sufficiently leech the THC from the
marijuana leaves, buds, and stems. This drink like any with alcohol can be intoxicating, resulting in this case from
both the high THC content and the high proof alcohol.
The marketing of tea and alcohol under one umbrella has been a topic about which the American tea marketers have
been very sensitive to exploiting. The large population of Muslims living in the USA, for whom black tea remains an
important drink, dictates that tea marketers shy away from any discussions, let alone co-promotions, of teas and
alcoholic drinks[citation needed].
The drink, John Daly, contains iced or sweet tea, and vodka.
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Tea production in the United States
Although Camellia sinensis can be grown in warmer parts of the United States, currently the US mainland has only
two commercial tea gardens: a relatively large, fully mechanized plantation in Charleston, South Carolina and a
small operation in Burlington, Washington. Off the mainland, there is a collective of roughly 40 small growers in
Hawaii.[1]

As of 2010, Washington, South Carolina, and Hawaii Teas are available through mail order and online purchases.

South Carolina
Commercial tea cultivation in the United States has been attempted since 1744 when tea seeds were sent to the Trust
Garden in Savannah. The first recorded successful cultivation of the tea plant in the United States is recorded as
growing on Skidaway Island near Savannah in 1772. Junius Smith succeeded in growing tea commercially in
Greenville, South Carolina, from 1848 until his death in 1853. Dr. Alexis Forster oversaw the next short-lived
attempt in Georgetown, South Carolina, from 1874 until his death in 1879. In 1863, the New York Times reported the
discovery of tea plants growing natively in Western Maryland and Pennsylvania.[2]

The New York Times report of natively growing tea plants sparked an interest in cultivating the plants commercially.
The US Government planted an experimental farm outside Summerville, South Carolina. They ran the program from
1884 until 1888. They concluded that South Carolina's climate was too unstable to sustain the tea crop. The
Department of Agriculture issued a report in 1897 that "estimates the minimum cost about eight times as much to
pick one pound of tea in South Carolina as that paid for the same service in Asia."
In 1888 Dr. Charles Shepard established the Pinehurst Tea Plantation close to the government's farm. Dr. Shepard
secured laborers for the fields by opening a school and making tea-picking part of its curriculum, essentially
ensuring a force of child labor while providing them with an education they might not otherwise obtain. Pinehurst
produced award winning teas until Dr. Shepard's death in 1915. The garden closed after Shepard's death and
Pinehurst lay unattended until 1963.
In 1963, The Lipton Tea Company, worried about the instability of the third world countries that produce tea, paid to
have the surviving tea plants at Pinehurst moved to a former potato farm on Wadmalaw Island.[3] Lipton operated an
experimental tea farm until it was sold in 1987 to Mack Fleming and Bill Hall, who converted the experimental farm
into a working tea garden. The Charleston Tea Plantation utilized a converted tobacco harvester to mechanically
harvest the tea.[4] The Charleston Tea Plantation sold tea mail order known as American Classic Tea and also
produced Sam's Choice Instant Tea, sold through Sam's Clubs. American Classic Tea has been the official tea of the
White House since 1987.[5] Losing money and nearly bankrupt, in 2003 it was sold to Bigelow Tea Company at a
court auction for $1.28 million[6] and was temporarily closed for renovation it in order to attract tourists and boost its
revenues. The garden reopened in January 2006 and gives free tours to the public [7] .
Like most plantations, each tea plant at the Charleston Tea Plantation comes from a clone rather than a seed to keep
plant characteristics controlled. In this factory, only black tea is made; active harvesting takes place between May
and October. The hybrid cotton picker/tobacco harvester modified by Fleming is used to harvest from the upper parts
of the plants without injuring them, but cannot do so with the precision of hand-picking, necessary for the highest
grades of tea. Inside the factory, leaves are placed on a withering bed for 12-18 hours. Natural air blows over the
leaves to reduce the moisture from 80 percent to 68 percent. Then the leaves are chopped, sent to the oxidation bed
for 55 minutes, then baked in an oven for about 28 minutes. (These times vary slightly depending on the moisture
content of the leaves.) Then the sticks and fibers are sorted out and the remaining leaves are packaged.[8]
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Hawaii
Tea was introduced in Hawaii in 1887 and was commercially grown until 1892. While it is not clear why the tea was
eventually discontinued, historians believe higher wages compared to other prime tea growing areas in Asia and
Africa were among the deciding factors. Lower production costs of tea's main rival, coffee, also helped prevent it
from establishing a foothold.[9]

In the 1960s Lipton and A&B formed a joint venture to investigate the possibility of growing tea commercially in
Hawaii. Both companies decided not to open gardens on the Island, but rather to open gardens in Latin and South
America.
In 2000 horticulturist Francis Zee found a strain of Camellia sinensis, the tea plant, that can flourish in the tropical
climate and volcanic soil of Hawaii. A joint study of commercially growing tea in Hawaii was started by University
of Hawaii at Manoa College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources and University of Hawaii at Hilo College
of Agriculture, Forestry and Natural Resource Management with the U.S. Department of Agriculture.[10]

With the decline of the Hawaii's sugar industry, tea cultivation is seen as a possible replacement crop. In 2003
Hawaii had an estimated 5 acres (20000 m2) of land producing tea but by 2005 that number jumped to roughly
80 acres ( m2). Tea production in Hawaii is expected to triple by 2008.
In 2004, the Hawaii Tea Society was formed from about 40 members, many of who had started backyard tea farms,
to promote tea grown in Hawaii.

Washington
Hand-picked green, oolong, and black teas are also available from Sakuma Market Stand in Burlington. This farm
has approximately 5 acres of tea in production as of 2010.
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External links
• Hawaii Tea Society (http:/ / www. hawaiiteasociety. org/ )
• Interview with Eliah Halpenny, Hawaiian Tea Farmer (http:/ / teafinelybrewed. com/

big-island-tea-interview-with-eliah-halpenny-a-hawaiian-tea-farmer)
• Charleston Tea Plantation website (http:/ / www. charlestonteaplantation. com/ )
• teamuse.com article on growing tea in the U.S. and Charleston Tea Plantation in particular. (http:/ / www.

teamuse. com/ article_011201. html)

Iced tea

Iced tea with lemon

Iced tea poured

Iced tea (sometimes corrupted to ice tea) is a form of cold tea,
often served in a glass with ice. It may or may not be sweetened.
Iced tea is also a popular packaged drink. It can be mixed with
flavored syrup, with common flavors including lemon, peach,
raspberry, lime, passion fruit, and cherry. While most iced teas get
their flavor from tea leaves (Camellia sinensis) , other
herb-infused beverages are also sometimes served cold and
referred to as iced tea. Unsweetened iced tea is sometimes made
by a particularly long steeping of tea leaves at lower temperature
(one hour in the sun versus 5 minutes at 80-100 °C). Some people
call this "sun tea". In addition, sometimes it is also left to stand
overnight in the refrigerator.
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Cultural variations

Ice cubes in a glass of Canadian iced tea, made
from concentrate

Austria

Iced tea is very popular in Austria, though the common name is Eistee
(ice tea), and Rauch is one of the most popular manufacturers.

Belgium and The Netherlands

In Belgium, Netherlands and various other parts of Europe, "Ice Tea"
is the brand name of a carbonated variety of iced tea marketed by
Lipton since 1978. They also market a number of other non-carbonated
iced teas under the "Ice Tea" brand. Other companies have followed
suit but use variations on the name.

Canada
In Canada, iced tea refers to sweetened iced tea, usually flavoured with lemon. In most provinces, unsweetened iced
tea is almost unheard of. This tea is made at home from drink powder or obtained in cans or bottles. Water, sugar and
flavourings may exceed tea in terms of quantity in these drinks. Sweetened Green teas and those flavoured with
raspberry, peach, or pomegranate are also becoming more common via marketing efforts. Sweetened iced tea is often
served as an alternative to other soft drinks, prepared by companies like Lipton, Arizona, Good Host and Nestea,
although fresh-brewed iced tea is becoming somewhat popular, particularly in smaller independently owned
restaurants. Powdered or frozen iced tea is a common preparation at home, due to its ease of use.

China
Although not a traditional way to serve tea, iced tea gained wide spread popularity in even rural areas since the
1980s with canned or bottled tea. Many varieties of tea, including green tea, are available packaged and sold in
stores. Many families make their own iced tea by either putting lots of ice in a small amount of strong hot tea or by
putting hot tea in a fridge for some time. Common types of iced tea are black, green, oolong, and lots of herbal types
as well. Iced herbal tea is especially popular in the hot summers, where "yin" or cooling herbs are used to make tea
such as chrysanthemum, kuding tea, etc. Cooled tea but still warm was already popular throughout ancient times but
tea at cold temperatures was not as popular then.

Germany
Nestea and Lipton are the most popular brands and lemon- and peach-flavored iced teas are the most popular
variants. Lipton offers a number of non-carbonated iced teas under the "Ice Tea" brand and the carbonated variety
under the brand "Ice Tea Sparkling". Iced tea is also available in many restaurants. Unsweetened iced tea is also
available in most big supermarkets; mainly "Lipton Green". Instant teas are available that can be used to prepare iced
tea with cold or hot water.

Hong Kong
Iced lemon tea is available at many Hong Kong restaurants. A strong black tea (e.g. Ceylon) is brewed at length in a
metal pot over a burner, and prepared as follows: a large glass is filled with ice, a scoop of simple syrup is added (if
desired), and the glass is filled to the top with hot tea. Slices of lemon are placed atop the mixture, which are then
muddled into the tea by the customer, ensuring that the volatile oils present in the lemon peel are at their peak when
consumed.
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In dessert parlors (such as "Quickly"), iced green tea is often available (usually flavored with jasmine blossoms),
both with and without tapioca pearls, as is Hong Kong milk tea (usually served warm in cafes, but poured over ice
when served with tapioca, creating a very creamy iced tea).

Indonesia
Iced tea is a popular drink in Indonesia. It is served in a vast majority of foodservice businesses, ranging from street
hawkers and traditional food corners to restaurants. Iced tea is sweetened; it is known as "es teh manis" and is served
with a meal. Bottled brands include Sosro and Lipton.

Iced tea as served with Indonesian food

Italy

Iced tea is a popular drink in Italy and is
widely available, generally only in lemon-
and peach-flavored incarnations. San
Benedetto, as well as Lipton, are
well-known brands. Apple is another
favorite national flavour of tea.

Japan

Japan is one of the most important iced tea
markets in the world and iced tea in bottles
and cans is a common sight in the country's
ubiquitous vending machines. Japanese iced
tea products mirror the market for hot tea in
the sense that they are mostly green tea and
oolong products, usually unflavoured and mostly unsweetened. Suntory, Kirin, and the Coca-Cola Company are
some of the largest producers. Lipton, the world's largest tea brand, offers a range of iced tea products based on black
tea through joint ventures with two local partners, Suntory and Morinaga.

It is Japanese-style products rather than the Western-style products that are penetrating the markets of East Asia.
Several Japanese companies have also started exporting their products to Europe and North America, in particular Ito
En, which markets a whole range of Japanese-style unsweetened green and oolong teas in the USA.

Malaysia
Iced Tea is very popular in Malaysia and is sold in most restaurants and grocery stores. The two most common types
of tea are plain Chinese Iced Tea (teh ais) and Iced Lemon Tea (teh o' ais limau). Both varieties can be bought at
most coffee shops and are both usually made by the outlet, though Iced Lemon Tea is also readily available at
grocery stores in a canned form. Popular brands of Iced Lemon Tea are Lipton, Nestea, and F&N Seasons. Despite
the name, coffee shops usually serve Ice Lemon Tea with a lime rather than a lemon. This is probably because
locally grown lime is cheaper than imported lemons, and it provides a similar citrus flavour.
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Philippines
Similar to the USA, iced tea is served in many bars, restaurants, grocery stores, schools and fast food outlets as an
alternative to carbonated soft drinks. In most areas,the Nestea brand is the most popular. It is also available in
powdered form as well as in cans and bottles. Iced tea in the Philippines is very popular and it is almost always
sweet, with a slight lemon flavor.

Portugal
Iced tea is a popular drink in Portugal since the early 1990s. It is sold in cans and bottles found in bars, restaurants,
grocery stores and supermarkets. Lipton Ice Tea, Nestea and Frutea are the leading brands. The most common types
of iced tea sold in Portugal are lemon or peach flavoured.

Sweden
Iced tea is a popular summer drink in Sweden, especially since Sweden is traditionally a tea-drinking country. The
two dominating brands are Lipton, and Nestea, and the two best selling flavors are lemon and peach. FUN Light, a
popular lemonade brand in Sweden, have begun selling iced tea, too. Iced tea is sold in grocery stores and some
restaurants, too.

Switzerland
Mass-produced iced teas such as Nestea (Nestlé) and Lipton are popular refreshments, while fresh-brewed iced teas
are seldom found outside the home. Herbal iced teas, typically dominated by peppermint, are also readily available,
as are flavored black teas. As in other German-speaking countries, it is typically labeled as "ice tea".

Taiwan
Bubble tea is usually a strong black tea, sweetened with sugar and condensed milk. It is served cold usually with
tapioca pearls. There are many variations of it, with different types of teas; fruit-flavored bubble teas are popular as
well. Sometimes pudding, jelly, or chunks of fruit are put into it instead of tapioca pearls.

Thailand

A glass of Thai tea

Thai iced tea or cha yen (Thai: ชาเย็น) in Thailand is a
drink made from strongly brewed black tea ("red tea" in
East Asia). Other ingredients may include added orange
blossom water, star anise, crushed tamarind seed or red
and yellow food coloring, and sometimes other spices
as well. This tea is sweetened with sugar and
condensed milk and served chilled. Evaporated milk,
coconut milk or whole milk is generally poured over
the tea and ice before serving to add taste and creamy
appearance. However, in Thailand, condensed milk and
sugar are mixed with the tea before it is poured over ice
and then topped with evaporated milk. In Thai
restaurants worldwide, it is served in a tall glass,
though in Thailand it is more typically poured over the
crushed ice in a clear (or translucent) plastic bag. It can also be made into a frappé at more westernised vendors.

It is popular in many American restaurants that serve Thai food. Although Thai tea is not the same as bubble tea, a 
Southeast and East Asian beverage that contains large tapioca pearls, Thai tea with tapioca pearls is a popular flavor
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of bubble tea.
Additional variations include:
• Dark Thai iced tea (Thai: ชาดำเย็น, cha dam yen): Thai tea served chilled with no milk content and sweetened

with sugar only. The concept is based on traditional Indian tea, which is used as the main ingredient.
• Lime Thai tea (Thai: ชามะนาว, cha manao): Similar to Dark Thai iced tea, but flavoured with lime as well as

sweetened with sugar. Mint may also be added.

Turkey
In a traditional tea-drinking country such as Turkey, iced tea is a new, but considerably popular summer drink.
Lipton iced tea and Nestea are two different non-carbonated iced tea brands with flavours such as lemon, lime,
mango, peach, and berries.

United Kingdom
Iced tea is becoming a more popular beverage in the United Kingdom, though not replacing hot tea, with milk and
sometimes sugar. Lipton sold their carbonated iced tea, similar to the one sold in Belgium, but the drink disappeared
from shelves in the mid-1990s. Recently Lipton has returned to general sale of non-carbonated tea, quickly followed
by Nestea and Twinings.

United States
In the United States, iced tea makes up about 85%[1] of all tea consumed and is very popular as an alternative to
carbonated soft drinks, especially in the hotter southern states: it is ubiquitous in restaurants, convenience stores,
vending machines, and grocery stores. It may be freshly made on premises, or available in bottles and cans, and at
self-serve soda fountains. Restaurants typically give the customer the choice of sweetened or unsweetened.
The oldest printed recipes for iced tea date back to the 1870s. Two of the earliest cookbooks with iced tea recipes are
the Buckeye Cookbook by Estelle Woods Wilcox, first published in 1876, and Housekeeping in Old Virginia by
Marion Cabell Tyree, first published in 1877.[2] Iced tea had started to appear in the USA during the 1860s. Seen as a
novelty at first, during the 1870s it became quite widespread.[3] Not only did recipes appear in print, but iced tea was
offered on hotel menus, and was on sale at railroad stations.[4] It is not unusual to read that iced tea was popularized,
perhaps even created, at the 1904 World's Fair in St. Louis by Richard Blechynden, but this appears to be an "urban
legend".[5]

Iced tea's popularity in the United States has led to an addition to standard flatware sets: the iced tea spoon is a
teaspoon with a long handle, suitable for stirring sugar into glasses. In the summer, iced tea is at its most popular.

Iced tea varieties

Iced tea is traditionally served with lemon slice used as a garnish, which is often placed on the rim of the glass. In the
Southwest United States (or at least in restaurants with a Southwest theme), lime is also very popular (especially in
Mexican restaurants). It is not entirely uncommon for establishments to put out slices of both lemon and lime for the
customer to take for themselves.
Because of the varieties of eateries in the United States, as well as climatic and cultural differences, a variety of iced
teas are available. Most prominent are:
• In barbecue, soul food, and Southern cuisine-style, establishments, along with greasy spoons and general eateries,

black tea is iced. This is by far the most commonly available form of freshly brewed iced tea, to which the above
statements apply. Fruit-flavored and herbal brewed iced are also popular.

• In some coffeehouses, more exotic varieties may be iced, such as Jasmine tea or Earl Grey tea.
• Thai iced tea is common in Thai restaurants.
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• Iced Chai tea (spiced Indian tea) is available from some restaurants and stores. While not traditionally served
iced, in the U.S. chai is frequently served iced, with honey as a sweetener, or pre-sweetened when bottled.

• Iced Jasmine tea, Genmaicha, and Hojicha are available from some Chinese cuisine or other Asian cuisine
restaurants, but rarely. It is more common to find one of these varieties hot, where the patron may pour the tea
over ice.

Bottled iced tea

Manufacturers of bottled or canned iced tea include: AriZona Beverage, Honest Tea, Lipton, Nestea, Snapple, and
Turkey Hill. Such tea can be found on the shelves of most Western groceries and convenience stores, in a variety of
flavors, and leaf types (usually black or green, occasionally white). With iced tea mass-produced at this scale,
unsweetened varieties are somewhat rare: most are sweetened with corn syrup (although some major brands, like
Snapple and Lipton, have begun to offer iced teas sweetened with sugar in place of corn syrup), and their sweetness
places them in the same market as soft drinks. Both the sweetened and unsweetened varieties usually contain the
additive citric acid, labeled either "for flavor" or as a "preservative." Canned varieties are canned under high pressure
to prevent the cans from being crushed, which may result in very mild effervescence.

Nestea and Lipton Iced Tea

Health food and some other specialty stores often carry a different
set of iced tea bottlers which may include Tazo, Sweet Leaf Tea,
various U.S. brands of the Japanese green tea giant Ito En, and
other small companies. These are also available in a variety of
flavors, although there is less emphasis on fruits and sweeteners,
and greater emphasis on traditional tea spices and herbs (which
can range from mint to oil of bergamot). Corn syrup as a
sweetener is rare, with cane sugar, honey, and other sweeteners
being more prominent. Citric acid as a stand-alone ingredient (i.e.,
present as a chemical additive and not because of the addition of
citrus) is less common. Also, with these alternative producers,
unsweetened tea with no additional ingredients (just tea-infused
water) may be available, as well as uncommon varieties such as
chai tea, white tea, genmai tea, Jasmine tea, Earl Grey tea, and hoji
tea.

Sweet tea

Sweet tea is tea that is brewed very strong with a large amount of
sugar added while the tea is still hot. The mixture of sugar and tea is then diluted with water, served over ice, and
garnished with lemon. Sometimes the diluted mixture is allowed to cool to room temperature. Other times the sugar
and tea mixture is not diluted at all but poured hot over a full tumbler of ice to cool and dilute it. Sweet tea is
traditionally the most common variety of iced tea in the South; elsewhere, unsweetened iced tea is more common,
although there has been a growing trend of offering both sweetened and unsweetened since the early 2000s.
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Sun and "refrigerator" tea

Iced tea can also be brewed by placing tea bags (or loose tea) in a large glass container with water and leaving the
container in the sun for a number of hours. This often results in a mellower flavor. An advantage is that sun tea does
not require using electricity or burning fuel, thus saving energy. Sun tea can be served with syrup or lemon.
Sometimes, the temperature of the tea is not heated high enough to kill any bacteria, leaving the water potentially
dangerous to drink. Proper cleaning measures and refrigeration must be undertaken to make the tea safe. The tea
must be discarded if it appears thick, syrupy, or has ropey strands in it.[6]

Because of this danger an alternative called "refrigerator tea" has been suggested where the tea is brewed in the
refrigerator overnight. This has the dual advantage of preventing the growth of harmful bacteria and the tea already
being cold without the addition of ice.[7]

Fountain iced tea

In 1996, the City of Cincinnati's Health Department discovered high levels of coliform bacteria (due to inadequate
daily cleansing) in the spigots of dispensers filled by automatic fresh brewed iced tea machines in several area
restaurants.[8] Approximately the same time, the Coca-Cola and Pepsi Cola companies began aggressive targeted
marketing campaigns aimed at replacing fresh brewed iced tea in food service establishments with the cola
companies' own tea concentrate which is dispensed using the same method as fountain drinks, pumped from a
Bag-In-Box. In many cases, the cola companies provided a fountain dispenser for the tea concentrate that looked
similar to the containers that were previously used to dispense fresh brewed tea. However, few serious iced tea
drinkers were impressed with the taste of the products and tea sales at the establishments that offered them
consistently fell after the switch to concentrate. Recent advances in tea brewing equipment and sanitation procedures
have prompted some establishments (such as McDonalds) to return to brewing iced tea in recent years.

Half and half (Arnold Palmer)

There is also a growing popularity in the United States of a mixed drink called "half and half". Often called an
Arnold Palmer, the drink was eventually marketed by Snapple, Nantucket Nectars, and AriZona Iced Tea; half and
half is a mix of both iced tea and lemonade, giving the drink a much sweeter taste as well as a bite. A John Daly is an
alcoholic version of the drink, often made with sweet tea, vodka, and lemonade.
Another popular use for the term half and half is that of a mixture of sweetened and unsweetened tea at a restaurant
or fast food establishment that offers both choices. This provides a middle ground for those who want sweetness but
not as much as the sweet tea being served. In some parts of the southeastern United States, a half sweetened/half
unsweetened tea is ordered as a "Chris Rock", named after the comedian originally from Andrews, South Carolina.
Also, in certain areas of Florida, this drink can be ordered as a "Caddy Cooler".

Boston Iced Tea

This is an iced tea variation that is half iced tea and half cranberry juice.

Vietnam
In Vietnam, iced tea is often served free in coffee shops and some restaurants while the customer is deciding what to
order.
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Tea Ceremonies

Tea ceremony
A tea ceremony is a ritualised form of making tea. The term generally refers to either chayi Chinese tea ceremony,
chado Japanese tea ceremony, tarye Korean tea ceremony. The Japanese tea ceremony is more well known, and was
influenced by the Chinese tea ceremony during ancient and medieval times. One can also refer to the whole set of
rituals, tools, gestures, etc. used in such ceremonies as tea culture. All of these tea ceremonies and rituals contain
"artificiality, abstractness, symbolism and formalism" to one degree or another.[1]

These rituals can be found worldwide, although are centred on Asia and Europe, including the Victorian-era 'high
tea' or afternoon tea ritual, where the ritual of being seen to have the right equipment, manners, and social circle, was
just as important as the drink itself.[2] [3]

At a very basic level, tea ceremonies are a formalized way of making a hot drink, in a process which has been refined
to yield the best taste. The Royal Society of Chemistry's Dr. Andrew Stapley has written about the chemistry behind
brewing tea,[4] and some traditional ceremonies using leaf tea appear to closely mimic his suggested method,
including the idea of synchronizing ones' actions with the temperature of the water.

Tea ceremony styles
While it is impossible to put tea culture in such defined boxed terms, below are the major associated terms. Tea
Ceremony Styles:

Chinese Tea Arts (中國茶藝)
Japanese Tea Ceremony (日本の茶道)
Korean Tea Ritual (한국어 다도)
British Tea Culture (tea party)

Examples
Specific examples of the tea ceremony include:
• British tea culture
• Chinese tea culture

• Chinese tea ceremony
• Gongfu tea ceremony

• Japanese tea ceremony
• Korean tea ceremony
• Taiwanese tea culture

• Wu-Wo Tea Ceremony(international)
• Tea Appreciation Day
• Perennial Tea Ceremony
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Historical Documents
• The Classic of Tea
• Treatise on Tea

Teaism
When tea is more than a drink and the tea ceremony is understood and practiced to foster harmony in humanity,
promote harmony with nature, discipline the mind, quiet the heart, and attain the purity of enlightenment, the art of
tea becomes teaism. The term "chadao" has two words, the word is tea and the second is Chinese loanword
tao/dao/道, native suffix -ism(also Japanese: 主義), the term can be written as teaism. And it can be used to describe
tea ceremony as the interests in tea culture and studies and pursued over time with self-cultivation.[5] Teaism is
mostly a simplistic mode of aesthetics, but there are subtle insights into ethics, and even metaphysics. Teaism is
related to teamind. A sense of focus and concentration while under the influence of great tasting tea. Teaist is a
person who performs or enjoys the art of tea and teaism. In Chinese, Japanese, and Korean cultures, they all have
well developed teaism.

Tea Lore
Tea Lore includes history, art, culture, and ceremony.[6] Tea Lore can be compared to and has some of the same
qualities as music, art, or literature. Tea is also an intricate part of Calligraphy, Floral Arts, Incense Arts, and Scroll
Arrangement. These are five Classical Chinese Arts. In another sense it is the facts and traditions of tea and tea
ceremony, and the accumulation over time through experience. Lore, all the facts and traditions about a particular
subject that have been accumulated over time through education or experience. Tea Lore can also be described as to
include not only the acquired knowledge or traditional beliefs, but the myths that also revolve around the subject of
tea.

Uses Of Tea Drinking
• Meditation
• Assistment in fortune telling
• Ceremony
• Expressing Arts

Terminology of dao/do with respect to tea
The term Chinese:chadao or Japanese:chado in English is a difficult translation task.
In most common use and easy to express translation is "tea ceremony".
A direct translation is "the way of tea" or "the way of tea".
Another term is "teaism", yet some only signify this with Japanese tea.
Similar terms are "tea arts" and "tea culture" and Teaism.
While the word lore is usually not used in this context, another term used is "tea lore".
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Japanese tea ceremony

Tea ceremony

The Japanese tea ceremony, also called the Way of
Tea, is a Japanese cultural activity involving the
ceremonial preparation and presentation of matcha,
powdered green tea. In Japanese, it is called chanoyu
(茶の湯) or chadō (茶道; also pronounced sadō). The
manner in which it is performed, or the art of its
performance, is called otemae (お手前; お点前;
御手前). Zen Buddhism was a primary influence in the
development of the tea ceremony.

Tea gatherings are classified as ochakai (お茶会) or
chaji (茶事). Chakai is a relatively simple course of
hospitality that includes the service of confections, thin
tea (薄茶 usucha), and perhaps a light meal. Chaji is a
more formal gathering, usually with a full-course meal
(kaiseki), followed by confections, thick tea (濃茶 koicha), and thin tea. A chaji will likely last at least four hours.

History
Tea was originally brought to Japan in the 9th century, by the Buddhist monk Eichū (永忠), who had returned to
Japan from China. This is the first documented evidence of tea in Japan. The entry in the Nihon Kōki states that
Eichū personally prepared and served sencha (unground Japanese green tea) to Emperor Saga who was on an
excursion in Karasaki (in present Shiga Prefecture) in the year 815. By imperial order in the year 816, tea plantations
began to be cultivated in the Kinki region of Japan.[1] However, the interest in tea in Japan faded after this.[2]

In China, tea had already been known, according to legend, for more than a thousand years. The form of tea popular
in China in the era when Eichū went for studies was "cake tea" (団茶 dancha)—tea compressed into a nugget in the
same manner as Pu-erh. This then would be ground in a mortar, and the resulting ground tea decocted together with
various other herbs and/or flavorings.[3]

The custom of drinking tea, first for medicinal, and then largely also for pleasurable reasons, was already widespread
throughout China. In the early 9th century, Chinese author Lu Yu wrote The Classic of Tea, a treatise on tea focusing
on its cultivation and preparation. Lu Yu's life had been heavily influenced by Buddhism, particularly the Zen–Chán
school. His ideas would have a strong influence in the development of the Japanese tea ceremony.[4]
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Around the end of the 12th century, the style of tea preparation called "tencha" (点茶), in which matcha was placed
in a bowl, hot water poured into the bowl, and the tea and hot water whipped together, was introduced by Eisai,
another Japanese monk returning from China. He also brought tea seeds back with him, which eventually produced
tea that was of the most superb quality in all of Japan.[5]

An open tea house serving matcha (ippuku issen 一服一銭, right) and a peddler selling
decoctants (senjimono-uri ja:煎じ物売, left) in Muromachi period illustrated in 24th

poem match in Shichiju-ichiban shokunin utaawase (ja:七十一番職人歌合, Seventy-one
Poetry Matches on the (142) Occupations, a copy of Tokyo National Museum reproduced

in 1846, originally compiled in 1500). Ippuku issen's monk clothing depicts the
relationship between matcha culture, tea ceremony, and Buddhism.

This powdered green tea was first used
in religious rituals in Buddhist
monasteries. By the 13th century,
when the Kamakura Shogunate ruled
the nation and the samurai warrior
class ruled supreme, tea and the
luxuries associated with it became a
kind of status symbol among the
warrior class, and there arose
tea-tasting (ja:闘茶 tōcha) parties
wherein contestants could win
extravagant prizes for guessing the best
quality tea—that grown in Kyoto,
deriving from the seeds that Eisai
brought from China.

The next major period in Japanese
history was the Muromachi Period,
pointing to the rise of Kitayama Culture (ja:北山文化 Kitayama bunka), centered around the gorgeous cultural
world of Ashikaga Yoshimitsu and his villa in the northern hills of Kyoto (Kinkaku-ji), and later during this period,
the rise of Higashiyama Culture, centered around the elegant cultural world of Ashikaga Yoshimasa and his
retirement villa in the eastern hills of Kyoto (Ginkaku-ji). This period saw the budding of what is generally regarded
as Japanese traditional culture as we know it today.

For at least the past 500 years, the Japanese tea ceremony developed as a "transformative practice", and began to
evolve its own aesthetic, in particular that of "Wabi-sabi". "Wabi" represents the inner, or spiritual, experiences of
our lives. Its original meaning indicated quiet or sober refinement, or subdued taste "characterized by humility,
restraint, simplicity, naturalism, profundity, imperfection, and asymmetry [emphasizing] simple, unadorned objects
and architectural space, and [celebrating] the mellow beauty that time and care impart to materials."[6]

"Sabi" of "Wabi-sabi" represents the outer, or material of life. Originally, it meant "worn," "weathered," or
"decayed." Over time, the meaning of both words ("Wabi" and "Sabi") took on a more lighthearted and hopeful tone
and the humble Wabi Sabi images "emptiness" and "imperfection" took on a distinctly enlightened tone. Particularly
among the nobility, understanding emptiness was considered the most effective means to spiritual awakening, while
embracing imperfection was honored as a healthy reminder to cherish our unpolished selves, here and now, just as
we are - the first step to "satori" or enlightenment.[7]

Murata Jukō is known in chanoyu history as the early developer of the tea ceremony as spiritual practice, and
therefore is generally counted as the founder of the Japanese "way of tea". He studied Zen under the monk Ikkyū,
who revitalized Zen in the 15th century, and this is considered to have influenced his concept of chanoyu.[8]

By the 16th century, tea drinking had spread to all levels of society in Japan. Sen no Rikyu, perhaps the most 
well-known—and still revered—historical figure in tea ceremony, followed his master, Takeno Jōō's, concept of 
ichi-go ichi-e, a philosophy that each meeting should be treasured, for it can never be reproduced. His teachings 
perfected many newly developed forms in Japanese architecture and gardens, fine and applied arts, and the full 
development of chadō, "the "way of tea". The principles he set forward—harmony (和 wa), respect (敬 kei), purity
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(清 sei), and tranquility (寂 jaku)—are still central to tea ceremony.
Many schools of Japanese tea ceremony have evolved through the long history of chadō and are active today.

Venue
Almost any place where implements for the making and serving of the tea can be set out, and where the host can
make the tea in the presence of the seated guest(s), can be used as a venue for tea. For instance, a tea gathering can
be held outdoors, in the open air. This is known as nodate (野点). On the other hand, a tatami-floored room with
adjacent mizuya space for the host to conduct preparations of the various items to be used is required for a full chaji.

Tea rooms (chashitsu) that are designed specifically for use for the wabi style of tea developed by Sen no Rikyū are
usually small, typically 4.5 tatami. Rooms larger than 4.5 mats may be used for tea as well, particularly with larger
numbers of guests, though they are often general-purpose rooms not exclusively used for tea ceremony. Building
materials and decorations are deliberately simple and rustic in wabi style tea rooms. Sometimes chashitsu are in
free-standing buildings known in English as tea houses.

Seasons

The ro season; a host rests a bamboo ladle on an iron pot that rests
inside the ro).

Seasonality and the changing of the seasons are
important in tea ceremony. Traditionally the year is
divided by tea practitioners into two main seasons: the
sunken hearth (炉 ro) season, constituting the colder
months (traditionally November to April), and the
brazier (風炉 furo) season, constituting the warmer
months (traditionally May to October). For each
season, there are variations in the temae performed and
utensils and other equipment used. Ideally, the
configuration of the tatami in a 4.5 mat room changes
with the season as well.

Koicha and usucha

There are two main ways of preparing matcha for tea
ceremony: thick (濃茶 koicha) and thin (薄茶 usucha), with the best quality tea leaves used in preparing thick tea.
Historically, the tea leaves used as packing material for the koicha leaves in the tea urn (茶壺 chatsubo) would be
served as thin tea. Japanese historical documents about tea ceremony that differentiate between usucha and koicha
first appear in the Tenmon era (1532–55).[9] The first documented appearance of the term koicha is in 1575.[10]

As the terms imply, koicha is a thick blend of matcha and hot water that requires about three times as much tea to the
equivalent amount of water than usucha. To prepare usucha, matcha and hot water are whipped using the tea whisk
(茶筅 chasen), while koicha is kneaded with the whisk to smoothly blend the large amount of powdered tea with the
water.
Thin tea is served to each guest in an individual bowl, while one bowl of thick tea is shared among several guests.
This style of sharing a bowl of koicha first appeared in historical documents in 1586, and is a method considered to
have been invented by Sen no Rikyū.[11]

The most important part of a chaji is the preparation and drinking of koicha, which is followed by thin tea. A chakai
may involve only the preparation and serving of thin tea (and accompanying confections), representing the more
relaxed, finishing portion of a chaji.
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Equipment
Tea equipment is called chadōgu (茶道具). A wide range of chadōgu is available and different styles and motifs are
used for different events and in different seasons. All the tools for tea ceremony are handled with exquisite care.
They are scrupulously cleaned before and after each use and before storing, and some are handled only with gloved
hands.
The following are a few of the essential components:

• Chakin (茶巾). The "chakin" is a small rectangular white linen or hemp cloth mainly used to wipe the tea bowl.

A 16th century black Raku ware style chawan, used for thick tea
(Tokyo National Museum)

Two modern "thin tea" bowls

• Tea bowl (茶碗 chawan). Tea bowls are available
in a wide range of sizes and styles, and different
styles are used for thick and thin tea. Shallow bowls,
which allow the tea to cool rapidly, are used in
summer; deep bowls are used in winter. Bowls are
frequently named by their creators or owners, or by
a tea master. Bowls over four hundred years old are
in use today, but only on unusually special
occasions. The best bowls are thrown by hand, and
some bowls are extremely valuable. Irregularities
and imperfections are prized: they are often featured
prominently as the "front" of the bowl.

• Tea caddy (棗 Natsume). The small lidded
container in which the powdered tea is placed for
use in the tea-making procedure ([お]手前;
[お]点前; [御]手前 [o]temae).

• Tea scoop (茶杓 chashaku). Tea scoops generally
are carved from a single piece of bamboo, although
they may also be made of ivory or wood. They are
used to scoop tea from the tea caddy into the tea
bowl. Bamboo tea scoops in the most casual style
have a nodule in the approximate center. Larger
scoops are used to transfer tea into the tea caddy in
the mizuya (preparation area), but these are not seen
by guests. Different styles and colours are used in
various tea traditions.

• Tea whisk (茶筅 chasen). This is the implement
used to mix the powdered tea with the hot water.
Tea whisks are carved from a single piece of
bamboo. There are various types. Tea whisks
quickly become worn and damaged with use, and
the host should use a new one when holding a
chakai or chaji.

Usual sequence of a chaji
If the gathering is held at a tea house having a waiting bench along the roji (露地), the guests will wait at the bench 
until summoned by the host. They ritually purify themselves by washing their hands and rinsing their mouths with
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water from a small stone basin, and proceed along the roji to the tea house. Guests remove their footwear and enter
the tea house through a small door, and proceed to view the items placed in the tokonoma scroll alcove and any tea
equipment placed ready in the room, and are then seated seiza-style on the tatami in order of prestige.
If a charcoal fire is being used to heat the water, the host will lay the fire in the presence of the guests. Following the
laying of the fire, guests are served a meal in several courses accompanied by sake, followed by a small sweet eaten
from special paper called kaishi (懐紙), which each guest carries, often in a decorative wallet or tucked into the
breast of the kimono.[12] They will then return to the waiting shelter until summoned again by the host.
The host ritually cleanses each utensil——including the tea bowl, whisk, and tea scoop——in the presence of the
guests in a precise order and using prescribed motions. The utensils are placed in an exact arrangement according to
the particular temae procedure being performed. When the preparation of the utensils is complete, the host prepares
thick tea using set movements. When the tea is ready it will either be served to the first guest by an assistant or the
guest will retrieve the bowl from the host.
Bows are exchanged between the host and the guest receiving the tea. The guest then bows to the second guest, and
raises the bowl in a gesture of respect to the host. The guest rotates the bowl to avoid drinking from its front, takes a
sip, and compliments the host on the tea. After taking a few sips, the guest wipes clean the rim of the bowl and
passes it to the second guest. The procedure is repeated until all guests have taken tea from the same bowl; each
guest has an opportunity to admire the bowl before it is returned to the host, who then cleanses the equipment and
leaves the tea room.
If a charcoal fire is being used, the host will then rekindle the fire and add more charcoal. This signifies a change
from the more formal portion of the gathering to the more casual portion, and the host will return to the tea room to
bring in a smoking set (タバコ盆 tabako-bon) and more confections, usually higashi (干菓子), to accompany the
thin tea, and possibly cushions for the guests' comfort.
The host will then proceed with the preparation of an individual bowl of thin tea to be served to each guest. While in
earlier portions of the gathering conversation is limited to a few formal comments exchanged between the first guest
and the host, in the usucha portion, after a similar ritual exchange, the guests may engage in casual conversation.
After all the guests have taken tea, the host cleans the utensils in preparation for putting them away. The guest of
honour will request that the host allow the guests to examine some of the utensils, and each guest in turn examines
each item, including the tea caddy and the tea scoop. The items are treated with extreme care and reverence as they
may be priceless, irreplaceable, handmade antiques, and guests often use a special brocaded cloth to handle them.
The host then collects the utensils, and the guests leave the tea house. The host bows from the door, and the
ceremony is over. A tea ceremony can last up to four hours, depending on the type of ceremony performed, the
number of guests, and the types of meal and tea served.

Types of temae
There are many styles of temae (点前, also written as 手前), depending upon the occasion, season, and countless
other possible factors.

Chabako temae

Chabako temae (茶箱点前) is so called because the equipment is removed from and then replaced into a special box
known as a "chabako" (茶箱, lit. "tea box"). Chabako developed as a convenient way to prepare the necessary
equipment for making tea outdoors. There are various styles of chabako temae. The basic equipment contained in the
chabako are the tea bowl, tea whisk (kept in a special container), tea scoop and tea caddy, and linen wiping cloth in a
special container, as well as a container for little candy-like sweets. Many of the items are smaller than usual, to fit in
the box. This ceremony takes approximately 35–40 minutes.
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Hakobi-demae

Hakobi-demae (運び点前) is so called because, except for the hot water kettle (and brazier if a sunken hearth is not
being used), the essential items for the tea-making, including even the fresh water container, are carried into the tea
room by the host as a part of the temae. In other temae, the water jar and perhaps other items, depending upon the
style of temae, are placed in the tea room before the guests enter.

O-Bon temae/bonryaku

o-bon temae (お盆手前), bon temae (盆手前), or bonryaku temae (盆略点前) is a simple procedure for making
usucha (thin tea). The tea bowl, tea whisk, tea scoop, chakin and tea caddy are placed on a tray, and the hot water is
prepared in a kettle called a tetsubin, which is heated on a brazier. This procedure originated in the Urasenke school.
It is usually the first temae learned, and is the easiest to perform, requiring neither much specialized equipment nor a
lot of time to complete. It may easily be done sitting at a table, or outdoors, using a thermos pot in place of the
tetsubin and portable hearth.

Ryūrei

A woman holding a natsume performs a ryūrei style ceremony. Visible
from far left to right are the red fresh water container (its lid is on the

tana), the tea whisk, the tea bowl, the iron pot and the ladle (resting on the
pot).

In the ryūrei (立礼) style, the tea is prepared with
the host seated at a special table, and the guests are
also seated at tables. It is possible, therefore, for
ryūrei-style temae to be conducted nearly
anywhere, even outdoors. The name refers to the
host's practice of performing the first and last bows
while standing. In ryūrei there is usually an
assistant who sits near the host and moves the
host's seat out of the way as needed for standing or
sitting. The assistant also serves the tea and sweets
to the guests.

Tea ceremony and calligraphy

Calligraphy, mainly in the form of hanging scrolls,
plays a central role in tea ceremony. Scrolls, often
written by famous calligraphers or Buddhist
monks, are hung in the tokonoma (scroll alcove) of
the tea room. They are selected for their
appropriateness for the occasion, including the
season and the theme of the particular get-together.
Calligraphic scrolls may feature well-known
sayings, particularly those associated with
Buddhism, poems, descriptions of famous places,
or words or phrases associated with tea ceremony.
Historian and author Haga Kōshirō points out that
it is clear from the teachings of Sen Rikyū
recorded in the Nampō roku that the suitability of any particular scroll for a tea gathering depends not only on the
subject of the writing itself but also on the virtue of the writer. Further, Haga points out that Rikyū preferred to hang
bokuseki (lit., "ink traces"), the calligraphy of Zen Buddhist priests, in the tea room.[13] A typical example of a
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hanging scroll in a tea room might have the kanji 和敬清寂 (wa-kei-sei-jaku, lit. "harmony", "respect", "purity", and
"tranquility"), expressing the four key principles of the Way of Tea. Some contain only a single character; in
summer, 風 (kaze, lit. "wind") would be appropriate. Hanging scrolls that feature a painting instead of calligraphy,
or a combination of both, are also used. Scrolls are sometimes placed in the waiting room as well.

Tea ceremony and flower arrangement
Chabana (茶花) is the simple style of flower arrangement used in tea ceremony. Chabana has its roots in ikebana, an
older style of Japanese flower arranging, which itself has roots in Shinto and Buddhism.
Chabana evolved from the "free-form" style of ikebana called nageire (投げ入れ), literally "throw (it) in", which
was used by early tea masters. Chabana is said, depending upon the source, to have been either developed or
championed by Sen no Rikyū. He is said to have taught that chabana should give the viewer the same impression
that those flowers naturally would give if they were [still] growing outdoors, in nature.
Unnatural and/or out-of-season materials are never used. Also, props and other devices are not used. The containers
in which chabana are arranged are referred to generically as hanaire (花入れ). Chabana arrangements typically
comprise few items, and little or no filler material. In the summer, when many flowering grasses are in season in
Japan, however, it is seasonally appropriate to arrange a number of such flowering grasses in an airy basket-type
container. Unlike ikebana (which often uses shallow, wide dishes), tall, narrow hanaire are frequently used in
chabana. The containers for the flowers used in tea rooms are typically made from natural materials such as bamboo,
as well as metal or ceramic, but rarely glass.
Chabana arrangements are so simple that frequently no more than a single blossom is used; this blossom will
invariably lean towards or face the guests.[14]

Kaiseki (Cha-kaiseki)
Kaiseki (懐石) or cha-kaiseki (茶懐石) is a meal served in the context of a formal tea function. In cha-kaiseki, only
fresh seasonal ingredients are used, prepared in ways that aim to enhance their flavour. Great care is taken in
selecting ingredients and types of food, and the finished dishes are carefully presented on serving ware that is chosen
to enhance the appearance and seasonal theme of the meal. Dishes are intricately arranged and garnished, often with
real edible leaves and flowers that are to help enhance the flavor of the food. Serving ware and garnishes are as much
a part of the kaiseki experience as the food; some might argue that the aesthetic experience of seeing the food is even
more important than the physical experience of eating it.
The basic constituents of a cha-kaiseki meal are the ichijū sansai (一汁三菜) or "one soup, three side dishes", and
the rice, plus the following: suimono, hassun, yutō, and kōnomono. The one soup referred to here is usually miso
soup, and the basic three side dishes are the following:
• mukōzuke (向こう付け): foods in a dish arranged on the far side of the meal tray for each guest, which is why it

is called mukōzuke (lit., "set to the far side"). Often this might be some kind of sashimi. On the near side of the
meal tray are arranged the rice and the soup, both in lacquered lidded bowls.

• nimono (煮物): simmered foods, served in individual lidded bowls.
• yakimono (焼き物): grilled foods (usually some kind of fish), brought out in a serving dish for the guests to serve

themselves.
• suimono (吸い物): clear soup served in a small lacquered and lidded bowl, to cleanse the palate before the

exchange of saké (rice wine) between host and guests. Also referred to as kozuimono (小吸い物) or hashiarai
(箸洗い).

• hassun (八寸): a tray of tidbits from mountain and sea that the guests serve themselves to and accompanies the
round of saké (rice wine) shared by host and guests. The name derives from the size of the tray.

• yutō (湯桶): pitcher of hot water having slightly browned rice in it, which the guests serve to themselves.
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• kōnomono (香の物): pickles that accompany the yutō.
Extra items that may be added to the menu are generally referred to as shiizakana (強い肴), and these attend further
rounds of sake. Because the host leaves them with the first guest, they are also referred to as azukebachi (預鉢, lit.
"bowl left in another's care").
Courses are served in small servings in individual dishes. Each diner has a small lacquered tray to him- or herself;
very important people may be provided their own low, lacquered table or several small tables.
Because cha-kaiseki generally follows traditional eating habits in Japan, meat dishes are rare.

Tea ceremony and kimono
Many of the movements and components of tea ceremony evolved from the wearing of kimono and, although it is
not uncommon for students nowadays to wear western clothes for practice, most will practice in kimono at least
some of the time, for this is essential to learn the prescribed motions properly.
For example, certain movements are designed with long kimono sleeves in mind; certain motions are intended to
move sleeves out of the way or to prevent them from becoming dirtied in the process of making, serving or partaking
of tea. Other motions are designed to allow for the straightening of the kimono and hakama. The silk fukusa cloths
are designed to be folded and tucked into the obi (sash); when no obi is worn, a regular belt must be substituted or
the motions cannot be performed properly. Kaishi and smaller silk cloths known as kobukusa (小袱紗) are tucked
into the breast of the kimono; fans are tucked into the obi. When Western clothes are worn, the wearer must find
other places to keep these objects. The sleeves of the kimono also function as pockets, and used kaishi are folded and
placed into them.
On formal occasions the host—male or female—always wears a kimono. Proper attire for guests is kimono or
western formal wear. Most practitioners own at least one kimono suitable for wearing when hosting or participating
in tea ceremonies. For both men and women, the attire worn at a tea ceremony—whether traditional kimono or other
clothing—is usually subdued and conservative, so as not to be distracting.
Men may wear kimono only, or (for more formal occasions) a combination of kimono and hakama (a long divided or
undivided skirt worn over the kimono). Those who have earned the right may wear a kimono with a jittoku or juttoku
(十徳) jacket instead of hakama.
Women wear various styles of kimono depending on the season and the event; women generally do not wear hakama
for tea ceremony, and do not gain the right to wear a jittoku.

Lined kimono are worn by both men and women in the winter months, and unlined ones in the summer. For formal
occasions, montsuki kimono (紋付着物) (kimono with three to five family crests on the sleeves and back) are worn.
Both men and women wear white tabi (divided-toe socks).
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Tea ceremony and seiza
In that the Japanese tea ceremony is conventionally conducted sitting on tatami, seiza is integral to it. Unless it is the
ryūrei style of tea ceremony, which employs chairs and tables, both the host and guests sit in seiza throughout.
All the bows (there are three basic variations, differing mainly in depth of bow and position of the hands) performed
during tea ceremony originate in the seiza position.

Tea ceremony and tatami

Typical winter tearoom layout in a 4.5 mat tearoom, showing
position of tatami, tokonoma, mizuya dōkō, hearth, guests and host.

Tatami are used in various ways in tea ceremony. Their
placement, for example, determines how a person
walks through the tea room, and the different seating
positions.

The use of tatami flooring has influenced the
development of tea ceremony. For instance, when
walking on tatami it is customary to shuffle, to avoid
causing disturbance. Shuffling forces one to slow
down, to maintain erect posture, and to walk quietly,
and helps one to maintain balance as the combination
of tabi and tatami makes for a slippery surface; it is
also a function of wearing kimono, which restricts
stride length. One must avoid walking on the joins
between mats, one practical reason being that that
would tend to damage the tatami. Therefore, tea
students are taught to step over such joins when
walking in the tea room.

The placement of tatami in tea rooms differs slightly
from the normal placement in regular Japanese-style rooms, and may also vary by season (where it is possible to
rearrange the mats). In a 4.5 mat room, the mats are placed in a circular pattern around a centre mat. Purpose-built
tea rooms have a sunken hearth in the floor which is used in winter. A special tatami is used which has a cut-out
section providing access to the hearth. In summer, the hearth is covered either with a small square of extra tatami, or,
more commonly, the hearth tatami is replaced with a full mat, totally hiding the hearth.

It is customary to avoid stepping on this centre mat whenever possible, as well as to avoid placing the hands
palm-down on it, as it functions as a kind of table: tea utensils are placed on it for viewing, and prepared bowls of tea
are placed on it for serving to the guests. To avoid stepping on it people may walk around it on the other mats, or
shuffle on the hands and knees.
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Interior view of a large tea room with tatami and tokonoma. Seen in
the tokonoma is a hanging scroll, flower arrangement (not chabana

style), and incense burner.

Except when walking, when moving about on the
tatami one places one's closed fists on the mats and
uses them to pull oneself forward or push backwards
while maintaining a seiza position.
There are dozens of real and imaginary lines that
crisscross any tearoom. These are used to determine the
exact placement of utensils and myriad other details;
when performed by skilled practitioners, the placement
of utensils will vary infinitesimally from ceremony to
ceremony. The lines in tatami mats (畳目 tatami-me)
are used as one guide for placement, and the joins serve
as a demarcation indicating where people should sit.

Tatami provide a more comfortable surface for sitting
seiza-style. At certain times of year (primarily during
the new year's festivities) the portions of the tatami
where guests sit may be covered with a red felt cloth.

Studying the tea ceremony
In Japan, those who wish to study the tea ceremony typically join what is known in Japanese as a "circle", which is a
generic term for a group that meets regularly to participate in a given activity. There are also tea clubs at many junior
and high schools, colleges and universities.
Classes may be held at community centres, dedicated tea schools, or at private homes. Tea schools often have widely
varied groups that all study in the same school but at different times. For example, there may be a women's group, a
group for older or younger students, and so on.
Students normally pay a monthly fee which covers tuition and the use of the school's (or teacher's) bowls and other
equipment, the tea itself, and the sweets that students serve and eat at every class. Students must be equipped with
their own fukusa, fan, kaishi paper, and kobukusa, as well as their own wallet in which to place these items. Though
western clothing is very common today, if the teacher is in the higher rank of tradition, especially an iemoto, wearing
kimono is still considered essential, especially for women. In some cases, advanced students may be given
permission to wear the school's mark in place of the usual family crests on formal montsuki kimono. This permission
usually accompanies the granting of a chamei, or "tea name", to the student.
New students typically begin by observing more advanced students as they practice. New students may be taught
mostly by more advanced students; the most advanced students are taught exclusively by the teacher. The first things
new students learn are how to correctly open and close sliding doors, how to walk on tatami, how to enter and exit
the tea room, how to bow and to whom and when to do so, how to wash, store and care for the various equipment,
how to fold the fukusa, how to ritually clean tea equipment, and how to wash and fold chakin. As they master these
essential steps, students are also taught how to behave as a guest at tea ceremonies: the correct words to say, how to
handle bowls, how to drink tea and eat sweets, how to use paper and sweet-picks, and myriad other details.
As they master the basics, students will be instructed on how to prepare the powdered tea for use, how to fill the tea
caddy, and finally, how to measure the tea and water and whisk it to the proper consistency. Once these basic steps
have been mastered, students begin to practice the simplest temae, typically beginning with O-bon temae (see
above). Only when the first ceremony has been mastered will students move on. Study is through observation and
hands on practice; students do not often take notes, and many teachers discourage the practice of note-taking.
As they master each ceremony, some schools and teachers present students with certificates at a formal ceremony. 
According to the school, this certificate may warrant that the student has mastered a given temae, or may give the
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student permission to begin studying a given temae. Acquiring such certificates is often very costly; the student
typically must not only pay for the preparation of the certificate itself and for participating in the ceremony during
which it is bestowed, but is also expected to thank the teacher by presenting him or her with a gift of money. The
cost of acquiring certificates increases as the student's level increases.
Typically, each class ends with the whole group being given brief instruction by the main teacher, usually
concerning the contents of the tokonoma (the scroll alcove, which typically features a hanging scroll (usually with
calligraphy), a flower arrangement, and occasionally other objects as well) and the sweets that have been served that
day. Related topics include incense and kimono, or comments on seasonal variations in equipment or ceremony.

Terminology of 道 (dō) with respect to tea
Translating the term 茶道 (chadō) into English is a difficult translation task. A literal translation would be "the way
of tea" or "the dao of tea". "Tea ceremony" is the most commonly used translation. While the term "lore" is usually
not used in this context, another possible translation is "tea lore". Another term is "Teaism", yet some only associate
this with Japanese tea. Similar terms are "tea arts" and "tea culture". The term "chadao" has two words, the word is
tea and the second is Chinese loanword tao/dao/道, native suffix -ism, the term can be written as teaism.

Zen and tea
Zen Buddhism has been an influence in the development of the tea ceremony. The elements of the Japanese tea
ceremony is the harmony of nature and self cultivation, and enjoying tea in an formal and informal setting.
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• Important on-line book on the early history of tea from its beginnings in China to Sen Rikyu in Japan, published
by the University of Hawaii Press (http:/ / books. google. co. jp/ books?id=MQmuSSimVyQC& pg=PA126&
lpg=PA126& dq=Shomyoji+ temple+ Nara& source=bl& ots=02_rrNChQK&
sig=XWeQYfVD5_noo_qa-sN1S1UpigM& hl=ja& ei=_8D-SZWPFcmSkAX__rT_BA& sa=X&
oi=book_result& ct=result& resnum=2#PPP1,M1)

Schools of Chinese Tea Ceremony
"Schools of Chinese Tea Ceremony" refers to the various arts and culture of the Chinese Tea Ceremony. The
foundation of Chinese Tea Ceremony is through the art of tea ceremony to make various types of tea and brewing
methods with the goal to achieve the best cup of tea in a beautiful and graceful way. Usually the stress is more on the
tea than the ceremony.

Schools

Tenfu Tea College

Tenfu Tea College, in Zhangzhou, Fujian, China, is the world's first vocational college to specialise in the study of
the tea industry. The college, endowed by the Tenfu Group, opened in autumn 2007. Courses are taught in Chinese,
but with a global perspective and the teaching of English tea terminology. The college provides education in tea
science and cultivation, tea arts and culture, tea drinking promotion, as well as preparing people in the field of tea
marketing.

Lu-Yu Tea Culture Institute

Lu-Yu Tea Culture Institute, previously known as Lu Yu Tea Art Center, provides education in tea arts
(including tea marketing, design of tea ware, and tea brewing techniques) and promotes the drinking of tea. It offers
certifications in Tea Studies, such as for "Tea Master" (陸羽泡茶師). The institute was founded in Taipei in the
1980s. It now has schools in in Beijing, Chengdu, and Shanghai. It is named after Lu Yu, the eighth-century "sage of
tea".

Other schools

Through out Asia there are many schools and tea houses that tea the Arts and Culture of Chinese Tea Ceremony,
including Singapore, Hong Kong, and such.

Also See
• Schools of Japanese tea ceremony
• Lu Yu

References
• Chinese tea culture
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Gongfu tea ceremony
The gongfu tea ceremony or kungfu tea ceremony (Chinese: 工夫茶; pinyin: gōng fu chá), is a commercialized
show basing on the tea preparation approach originated probably in Fujian[1] or Guangdong[2] . The original term
"Gongfu Cha (工夫茶)" literally means "making tea with efforts". Today, the approach is used popularly by teashops
carrying tea of Chinese or Taiwan origins, and by tea connoisseurs as a way to maximize the taste of a tea selection,
especially a finer one[3] . The "ceremony" show aspect has become an entertainment in various fairs, ceremonies and
tourist programs.

A typical Taiwanese-style gongfu cha setup

Origin

Attention to tea making quality has been a classic Chinese tradition[4] .
However, the older form of powdered tea, which does not involved a
brewing step, has long emigrated to Japan where it has developed into
cha-no-yu, the Japanese tea ceremony[5] , while the modern form of
loose leaf tea continued to develop in China [5] . The related teaware
that is the tea pot and later the gaiwan were than evolved. It is believed
that the gongfu tea preparation approach began only in around the 18th
century[1] . Some scholars think that it began in Wuyi in Fujian[1] ,
where the production of oolong tea for export began[1] [6] , others
believe that it was the people in Chaozhou in the Chaoshan area in Guangdong started this particular part of the tea
culture[7] .

Oral history from the 1940's still referred to Gongfu Cha as "Chaoshan Gongfu Cha"[8] . It is likely that regardless of
the earliest incidence of the approach, the place that first successfully integrated it into daily life was Chaoshan area.
Chaozhou is recognized by some as the "Capital" of gongfu tea[9] . The way of tea making is evident in all corners of
the city. However, the situation was a little different between the 1950's to the 1970's — throughout the Great Leap
Forward and Cultural Revolution social unrests in Mainland China, the practice of preparing tea carefully for
enjoyment was virtually a crime. On the other hand, it continued to develop in Chinese societies outside of China,
most notably Taiwan. That is why today there are two slightly different streams of the gongfu tea approach: the more
pragmatic, less equipment one used by tea hobbyists and the tea trade in the Mainland and Hong Kong, and the more
elaborate one used in Taiwan. The latter stream has also become a blue print for the so-called "gongfu tea ceremony"
performance/show, although now various other elements, such as costumes and water pouring tricks are integrated in
it for added show values.

Chemistry and physics
In essence, what is desired in Gongfu Cha is a brew that tastes good and is satisfying to the soul. Tea masters in
China and other Asian tea cultures study for years to perfect this method. However, method alone will not determine
whether a great cup of tea will be produced. It has been suggested that the chemistry and physics behind Gongfu Cha
are what make this method far superior to any other when brewing Chinese teas. Essentially, two things have to be
taken into consideration: chemistry and temperature.
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Water Chemistry
Water should be given careful consideration when conducting Gongfu Cha. Water which tastes or smells bad will
adversely affect the brewed tea. However, distilled or extremely soft water should never be utilized as this form of
water lacks minerals, which will negatively affect the flavor of the tea and so can result in a "flat" brew. For these
reasons, most tea masters will use a good clean local source of spring water. If this natural spring water is not
available, bottled spring water will suffice. Yet high content mineral water also needs to be avoided. Hard water
needs to be filtered.

Temperature
During the process of Gongfucha, the tea master will first determine what is the appropriate temperature for the tea
being used, in order to extract the essential oils of the tea. An optimal temperature must be reached and maintained.
The water temperature depends on the type of tea used.

• 95°C for Oolong (Chinese: traditional 烏龍; simplified 乌龙; pinyin: wūlóng) tea
• 100°C (boiling) for compressed teas, such as Pu-erh tea (Chinese: 普洱; pinyin: pǔ'ěr)
• Note: Green tea is usually not used for a Gongfu tea ceremony.
The temperature of the water can be determined by timing, as well as the size and the sizzling sound made by the air
bubbles in the kettle.
• At 75-85°C, the bubbles formed are known as "crab eyes" and are about 3 mm in diameter. They are accompanied

by loud, rapid sizzling sounds.
• At 90-95°C, the bubbles, which are now around 8 mm in diameter and accompanied by less frequent sizzling

sounds and a lower sizzling pitch, are dubbed "fish eyes".
• When the water is boiling, neither the formation of air bubbles nor sizzling sounds occurs.
At high altitudes water boils at lower temperatures, so the above rules cannot be applied.

Tools and Equipment
Below is the main items for gongfu tea, in Taiwan, known there as 老人茶 (Pinyin: Lăorénchá).
1. brewing vessle, Yixing teapot, porcelain teapot, or a cover bowlgaiwan. It may be easier for beginners to use one

between 160 to 180 ml capacity (when completely filled). Migrate to either lower or higher capacity when you
have better control over the tools and the tea.

2. tea pitcher(chahai), or any matching size decanting vessel, used to ensure the consistency of the flavor of the tea
(Chinese: 公道杯, Pinyin: gōng dào bēi)

3. hot water kettle, e.g. an electric kettle etc
4. brewing tray, or a deep, flat bottom porcelain plate to hold spills (there will be spills)
5. tea towel, or tea cloth usually dark color
6. tea spoon (tea pick) for clearing the teapot spout, and clearing tealeaves etc
7. tea cups (traditionally 3 cups are used in most instances), matching size
8. timer
9. strainer, a tea strainer (Chinese: 漏斗, Pinyin: lòu dŏu) sometimes built in the tea pitchers
10. tea holder, tealeaf holder for weighing and dispensing, or a wooden tea spoon to measure the amount of tea

leaves required (Chinese: 茶匙, Pinyin: chá chí)
11. optional: tea basin, bowl as the reciptical for used tealeaves and refuse water
12. optional: scale
13. optional: kitchen thermometer
14. optional: scent cup (snifter cup) used to appreciate the tea's aroma (Chinese: traditional 聞香杯, simplified

闻香杯, Pinyin wén xiāng bēi)
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15. optional: A pair of tongs called "Jiā" (Chinese: 挾) or "Giab" in both the Chao Zhou and Min Nan dialects.

Procedures
The ceremony should be carried out in an appropriate space. A table large enough to hold the tea-making utensils,
the drip tray, and the water is the minimum necessary. Ideally the surroundings should be peaceful and conducive to
relaxation and socialization. Incense, flowers, and low, soft, traditional music will all add to the ambience, as will
songbirds.

Preparation

1. The first stage of preparation is known as 溫壺燙杯 (simplified: 温壶烫杯, Pinyin: wēn hú tàng bēi) literally
"warming the pot and heating the cups." At this point the cups and pot are laid on the table. They are then warmed
and sterilized with hot water, the excess is then poured away. When pouring from the cups in the Taiwanese
Lăorénchá style, the wooden tweezers may be used instead of bare hands.

2. The second stage of the preparation is known as 鑒賞佳茗 (simplified: 鉴赏佳茗, Pinyin: jiàn shǎng jiā míng),
literally "appreciate excellent tea." At this point those who would partake of the tea during the ceremony examine
and appreciate its appearance, smell, and its other characteristics.

3. The third stage of the preparation is known as 烏龍入宮 (simplified: 乌龙入宫, Pinyin: wū lóng rù gōng), "The
black dragon enters the palace" (this term in particular is used when Oolong tea is used for the ceremony). The
teapot is filled with tea. For a 150 ml tea pot at least 15 grams of tea leaves are used, however depending on the
size of the pot and the strength of the tea the pot may be filled between 1/2 and 2/3 full.

4. The leaves are now rinsed using hot water poured from some height above the pot, this is known as 懸壺高沖

(simplified: 悬壶高冲, Pinyin: xuán hú gāo chōng), "rinsing from an elevated pot". This is done by putting the
teapot into the catching bowl. Water heated to the appropriate temperature for the tea is the poured into the pot
until the pot overflows.

5. Any debris or bubbles which form on the surface are then scooped away gently to keep the tea from around the
mouth of the pot which is then closed with the lid. This is known as 春風拂面 (simplified: 春风拂面, Pinyin:
chūn fēng fú miàn), meaning "the spring wind brushes the surface."

6. At this point opinions differ as to what should be done with the tea. Some suggest that the tea be steeped for a
short while, and discarded into the cups (重洗仙顏, simplified: 重洗仙颜, Pinyin: chóng xǐ xiān yán), meaning
"bathe the immortal twice". This is in order that the temperature inside and outside of the pot is the same. Others
recommend immediately pouring the first brew into all of the cups without allowing the tea to steep.

Brewing

1. Customarily this first brew is poured into the cups but is not drunk. This is known as 行雲流水 (simplified:
行云流水, Pinyin: háng yún líu shǔi), "A row of clouds, running water". It is essentially a slightly extended
washing of the leaves.

2. The pot is then refilled with fresh hot water until the water reaches the mouth of the pot. This is known as
再注清泉 (Pinyin: zài zhù qīng quán), "Direct again the pure spring" or 回旋低斟 (Pinyin: húi xuán dī zhēn),
meaning "pouring again from a low height." This second term refers to an important principle in the brewing of
Chinese tea ceremonially: Gāo chōng dī zhēn (trad.: 高沖低斟, simp. 高冲低斟), "high to rinse, low to pour."
This is because in the rinsing the tea is rinsed using the force of water poured from a height, whereas in the
brewing water is poured closer to the leaves in order not to force the flavour from the leaves too rapidly.

3. The bubbles which may have formed on the surface are removed using the lid, and the pot is closed. The hot tea
from the first brew is then emptied over the teapot's outside. This is known as 刮沫淋蓋 (simplified 刮沫淋盖,
Pinyin: guā mò lín gài). Wait for 20 to 50 seconds, depending on the type and quantity of the tea used before
beginning to serve the tea.
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Serving
1. In a regular gongfucha ceremony the tea is poured evenly into the teacups, in a circular manner around the guests.

In a Taiwanese style ceremony however, the tea is first emptied into the tea pitcher before being served to the
guests. A quality oolong tea is good for anywhere from 4 to 8 brewings. Each subsequent pot follows the same
procedure, but requires a slightly longer infusion time.

Aroma appreciation
1. In the Taiwanese style ceremony, at its highest form, the aroma of the tea is enjoyed as well as its taste. In this

case, the tea is first poured into the tea jug, and then into snifter cups (聞香杯). This is known as 毆杯沐淋

(simplified: 殴杯沐淋, Pinyin: ōu bēi mù lìn), "bathing the snifter cup."
2. The drinking cup is placed upside down over the top of the snifter cup and balanced there. This is known as

龍鳳呈祥 (simplified: 龙凤呈祥, Pinyin: lóng fěng chéng xiáng), meaning "The dragon and phoenix in
auspicious union." This is a ritualised action, and is viewed by some as a form of prayer for the prosperity,
well-being, and happiness of the guests.

3. The two are inverted so that the snifter cup is upside down in the drinking cup. This is known as 鯉魚翻身

(simplified: 鲤鱼翻身, Pinyin: lǐ yú fān shēn), "the carp turns over."
4. The final stage, 敬奉香茗 (Pinyin: jǐng fěng xiāng míng), "respectfully receive the fragrant tea," occurs when the

snifter cup is lifted and the tea is released into the drinking cup. The guest can then enjoy the aroma of the tea
from the snifter before consuming the tea from his drinking cup. In good etiquette the drinker will drink his tea in
three sips, no less; the first a small one, the second the main one, and the last an after taste.

End of ceremony
1. The ceremony ends with the used tea leaves being put into a clean bowl for the guests to appreciate the tea in its

used form. Good etiquette dictates that the guests should make appropriate compliments regarding the choice of
tea.

Cleaning up
Cleaning up is an important step in the ritual.
1. Brewed tea and tea leaves should not remain in the teapot after the ritual. The pot must be cleaned up thoroughly

and rinsed with hot tea.
2. Utensils must be sterilized with boiling water.
3. The teapot should be rinsed with hot tea and the outside should be rubbed and polished with a good linen cloth.
4. A teapot should never be rinsed with water, nor washed with detergents or soaps.
5. The tea pot must be allowed to dry naturally.
6. The utensils and serving cups should be allowed to air dry on a tea tray.
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Perennial tea ceremony

Perennial Tea Ceremony

Perennial tea ceremony / Four Season Tea Ceremony (四序茶會) is
a Chinese tea ceremony, created by Lin Easu (林易山), of the Ten Ren
Teaism Foundation. The first two characters of the Chinese term
literally mean four steps or sequences that are linked together, the latter
two simply meaning "tea ceremony". With eternal continuity, perfect
harmony, rhythm and vitality of nature. Also promotes cultivation of
love and respect for nature. Each of the four participants represents a
season of the year, and along with the "center" of the ceremony, with
incense burners and flowers, these five represent the five elements and
colors. Each participant is assigned a season, and these four seasons
around the center—the earth— suggest an idea of the endless cycle of
seasons, hence the name Perennial Tea Ceremony. This tea ceremony is an important link to modern tea culture and
ceremony with the traditional Chinese Tea Lore Ceremony. [1]

Tea setting
There are spring, summer, fall, and winter teas. “Perennial Tea Ceremony” (Perennial, literally means four steps or
sequences that are linked together and each one represents a season of the year). The tea ceremony includes four tea
settings(茶席) and a tea master(司茶), below are the four settings:

春風(Spring Wind), green, east
夏露(Summer Dew), red, south
秋籟(Fall Sounds), white, west
冬陽(Winter Sunshine) black, north

Each tea setting is arranged and stands for the four directions (north, south, east, and west). A vase of the seasons
flowers are put on tea table. Some times if four tea masters are include then five chairs are arranged per each tea
setting, making a total of twenty plus the 4 tea masters equalling 24, which symbolizes the 24 solar terms of the
Chinese calendar, and represents that nature continues or is perennial.
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Korean tea ceremony
For the information regarding various types of Korean tea, see Korean tea

Korean tea ceremony

Korean name

Hangul 다례 
Hanja 茶禮
Revised Romanization darye

McCune–Reischauer tarye

The Korean tea ceremony or darye is a traditional form of tea ceremony practiced in Korea. Darye literally refers to
"etiquette for tea" or "day tea rite" and has been kept among Korean people for a few thousand years.[1] The chief
element of the Korean tea ceremony is the ease and naturalness of enjoying tea within an easy formal setting.
Tea ceremonies are now being revived in Korea as a way to find relaxation and harmony in the fast-paced new
Korean culture, and continuing in the long tradition of intangible Korean art.

History
The first historical record documenting the offering of tea to an ancestral god describes a rite in the year 661 in
which a tea offering was made to the spirit of King Suro, the founder of the Geumgwan Gaya Kingdom (42-562).
Records from the Goryeo Dynasty (918-1392) show that tea offerings were made in Buddhist temples to the spirits
of revered monks.[2] Important national rituals involving tea drinking were being presided over by the government
officials of the "Tabang" department.[3] There is at least one ritual recorded in the Goryeosa Yaeji, or The Official
History of Goryeo, mentioned as part of receiving a Chinese messenger to the court.[4]

During the Joseon Dynasty (1392-1910), the ritualistic drinking of tea continued and was further refined. The royal
Yi family and the aristocracy used tea for simple rites, the "Day Tea Rite" was a common daytime ceremony,
whereas the "Special Tea Rite" was reserved for specific occasions. They were codified in the 1474 "National Five
Rites" (Gukjo Oryeui, 國朝五禮儀, 국조오례의).[5] These terms are not found in other countries.
However, by the middle of the Joseon dynasty, there appears to have been a decline in ceremonial tea drinking. It is
said, that when the Ming Commander, Yang Hao, told Seonjo of Joseon King Seonjo (r.1567-1601) during the
Japanese invasion that he had discovered high-quality tea plants in Korea, and that "if you were to sell the tea in
Liaodong, you could get a silver coin for every ten pounds of tea. Altogether, that would be enough silver to buy ten
thousand horses." King Seonjo, however, replied "We do not have a tea drinking custom in our country."[6]

Towards the end of the Joseon Dynasty, commoners joined the trend and used tea for ancestral rites, following the
Chinese example based on Zhu Xi's text Formalities of Family.
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Equipment

Pottery for tea

Korean tea ceremonies follow the seasons, and the
ceramics and metalware used vary. Religious traditions
were influential. Stoneware was common, ceramic more
frequent, mostly made in provincial kilns, with porcelain
rare, imperial porcelain with dragons the rarest. Examples
of equipment used in this ceremony are also discussed in
the general entry Korean Ceramics as well as the more
specific Korean pottery with images cited.

Historically the appearance of the bowls and cups is
naturalistic, with a division according to religious
influence. Celadon or jade green, "punchong"
(hangul:분청, hanja:粉靑), or bronze-like weathered
patinas for Buddhist tea rituals; the purest of white with

faint designs in porcelain for Confucian tea rituals; and coarser porcelains and ash-stone glazes for animist tea
rituals, or for export to Japan where they were known as "gohan chawan". An aesthetic of rough surface texture from
a clay and sand mix with a thin glazing were particularly prized and copied. The randomness of this creation was
said to provide a "now moment of reality" treasured by tea masters.

Glazing has very rich texture and variations between many tones occur that change colour according to light and
season. Clay used was generally light, with celadon clays being particularly prized.
Glazing tricks could imitate most materials: from bamboo, through pebbles in rivers, through tree-bark, to human
skin, with rare and unique glazes that gave tiger's eye, peach, or snow-like attributes in deep snow-drift glazes or fine
etched white porcelain. Thus enhancing memories of seasons, poems, writings, or still moments.
Potting style, glazing, form vary according to date. Old designs are still kept up, and exports to Japan were
significant, from the late 16th century onwards. Korean potters such as the Yi Sukkwang (이숙황) and Yi Kyeong
(이경), brothers transferred traditional styles abroad that became known as the "Hagi" styles. Individual families of
potters and provincial kilns provided highly individual glazes whose depth identifies the best middle Joseon jagi
(Joseon wares).
Summer tea equipment consisted of "katade" bowls that were 5 cm tall and 12 cm wide. The dimensions exposed a
maximum surface area to aid in cooling boiled water. Hot water would be poured into the bowls, allowed to cool a
bit, then poured into a teapot. The water was cooled because pouring boiling hot water over tea leaves extracts too
much of the bitter taste and results in a bitter tea. With two hands, the tea would be poured into smaller matching
cups with covers, placed on a rough wood or lacquer table. The tea was drunk by lifting the cup cover while drinking
so as not to show the open mouth. Tea would be taken cool.
Autumn and winter tea equipment consisted of taller narrower bowls, such as the "irabo" style, that would contain
and maintain heat. Typically of spiral construction, shallow, with a high rim. Once again tea made within that bowl
would then be poured into heated teapots, and poured centered over a smaller matching cup with cover. Tea would
be taken hot. And once again repeatedly poured in small spurts from cup to cup so as to prevent flavour concentrated
in one cup.
Unlike the Chinese tradition, no Korean tea vessels used in the ceremony are tested for a fine musical note. Judgment
instead is based on naturalness in form, emotion, and colouring.
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A natural approach to tea

A typical setting for a Korean tea ceremony disregarding a
contemporary tiled rather than paper covered floor.

Central to the Korean approach to tea is an easy and
natural coherence, with fewer formal rituals, fewer
absolutes, greater freedom for relaxation, and more
creativity in enjoying a wider variety of teas, services,
and conversation.
This leads to a wider variance of teahouse design, tea
garden entries and gardens, different use and styles of
teawares, and regional variations in choice of tea, choice
of cakes and biscuits and snacks, seasonal and temporal
variations, and the acoustic and visual ambiance of
Korean teahouses.
Tea storage containers were often large - being made of
clay coils, finished on potter's wheels, and 3/4 glazed
from within the kiln itself as wood burned. Natural green ash glazes were typical. A wood scoop with a long handle
often a split bamboo with a scoop end would be used to retrieve the tea.
Generally the best local water is used to make the tea, and at times some of the best Korean teahouses had their own
small springs. Water is brought to boil above a wood fire, poured into a teapot and brought immediately to service.
Tea is poured initially by a tea hostess into warmed cups from a heated teapot at a distance above the first cup so as
to create a controlled flow of tea with attractive bubbles. This is done to create good luck.
Tea ceremonies have always been used for important occasions such as birthdays, anniversaries, remembrance of old
friends, and increasingly a way to rediscovering the joys of Seon meditation.
As Korean tea was often green tea, even small leaves were rare.
One of the modern variations of the Korean tea ceremony involves a low tea table around which the guests and
master sit. The tea master or host will sit on one side and will heat and pour and clean the tea ware as part of the
whole ceremony from start to finish. The host or master will often keep all the tea ware on the tea table all year, and
will cover it with a cloth while not using it. The collection is often made up of several different teapots, often with
many different color & shape teacups. The ceremony begins with all the guests sitting around the table and as the
water heats the host will begin the conversation, usually with informal or casual questions, such as asking about the
guests family.
The host will start the official ceremony by first heating the pot, cups and decanting bowl with hot water, then after
this is complete, will pour the tea leaves - usually green tea - into the pot. Then the host pours hot water onto the
leaves and will then pour out the water very quickly, thereby rinsing the leaves of any dust and opening them up
slightly. Then, the host will pour the hot water into the decanting bowl and allow it to cool to the correct temperature
for the tea they are using. This depends on when the tea is picked; tea picked earlier in the season, such as the first
buds picked in early April, will be steeped at lower temperature (60–65 °C / 140–149 °F) than tea leaves picked in
June (70–75 °C / 158–167 °F). Once the water is at the right temperature, the host will pour the water into the pot
and steep it for anywhere from 20 seconds to two to three minutes, depending on the tea. After steeping is complete,
the host pours the tea into the decanting bowl, which serves to get the water off the leaves in the pot and also to give
the tea an even mixture. Then it is poured into the cups. The guests will wait until the host or master picks up their
cup first, then will pick up theirs. This is repeated until they are finished, which sometimes can be several hours
later. The whole ceremony is very relaxing and is a wonderful way to get to know someone or to ease into a business
transaction.
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Kinds of tea
The earliest kinds of tea used in tea ceremonies were heavily pressed cakes of black tea, the equivalent of aged
pu-erh tea still popular in China. Vintages of tea were respected, and tea of great age imported from China had a
certain popularity at court. However, importation of tea plants by Buddhist monks brought a more delicate series of
teas into Korea, and the tea ceremony.
While green tea, "chaksol" or "chugno", is most often served, other teas such as "Byeoksoryung" Chunhachoon,
Woojeon, Jakseol, Jookro, Okcheon, as well as native chrysanthemum tea, persimmon leaf tea, or mugwort tea may
be served at different times of the year.
Korean teas were divided into the five different tastes: bitterness, sweetness, astringency, saltiness and "sourness".
Aging is rare and most teas are consumed as fresh as possible, with particular note to new harvests.
Tea regions were famous for producing teas with characteristic compositions of the five taste elements: Jeju island,
contemporarily, has teas with more salt in them due to ocean winds; other elements are brought out by different
means of cooking the leaves, or hardness of water.
Teas also evoke four kinds of thought for Korean Buddhists: peacefulness, respectfulness, purity and quietness.
Those teas that bring out more of these qualities are prized.

Kinds of Tea Ceremonies
Buddhist monks incorporated tea ceremonies into votive offerings. However, the Goryeo nobility and later the
Confucian yangban scholars formalized the rituals into things of beauty.
There are at least 15 major tea ceremonies that are performed, and they include, they are listed according to age and
fame:
• Day Tea Rite - Joseon dynasty daily palace tea ceremony
• Special Tea Rite - Joseon dynasty ceremony welcoming visiting foreigners, trade and tribute missions, and at

royal weddings
• Queen Tea Ceremony - a special tea ceremony shown upon occasion in royal Korean soap operas: only for

women friends, family and servants of the Queen, but often including the Crown Prince.
Malcha, or powdered green tea, has also enjoyed limited popularity in Korea. Tea leaves ground into very fine
powder are traditionally associated with the Japanese Tea Ceremony, but in Korea this form of tea has regained a
certain amount of regard, especially with Buddhists. Myeong-san cha, or meditation tea is a form of meditation in
and of itself. It is said to have been popular among monks practicing meditation for many days without sleep.
Malcha contains more nutritional value than even regular ip-cha, or leaf tea. All of the tea leaf is consumed and it
contains higher amounts of vitamin C, tannins and polyphenols.
With the advent of Christianity in Korea, this kind of meditation tea is viewed as Buddhist and is largely ignored by
many, based solely on religious beliefs. True da-in, or tea people relish the physical and cerebral benefits of malcha.

Traditional Tea Ceremonies and Modern Restorations
The modern times represent the period of revival and restoration of the traditional Korean tea culture and tea
ceremonies in Korea. Of many involved in various traditional cultural efforts, Myung Won, Kim Mi-Hee held the
first ever Korean tea culture research and academic conference in 1979, and in the subsequent year of 1980, Myung
Won held the first ever public presentation of the comprehensive procedures of traditional Korean tea ceremonies at
the Sejong cultural center. The tea ceremonies of the royal court, Buddhist temple tea ceremonies, Guest Greeting
tea ceremonies and Everyday tea ceremony were resorted and presented. These traditional Korean tea ceremonies are
being carried on today by Myung Won's second daughter, Kim Eui-Jung, who is the proprietor of the Intangible
Cultural Asset 27 of Seoul, the Royal Court Tea ceremony.
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With the recognition of healthful effects of tea and increasing awareness of traditional culture, there is an increasing
awareness of Korean tea culture and practice of tea ceremonies and there are many interest groups in Korea today.

Contemporary revival of Tea Ceremonies at Panyaro Institute
The Panyaro Institute for the Promotion of the Way of Tea was founded to perpetuate the lifelong work of the
celebrated Korean Tea Master, the Venerable Hyodang, who devoted sixty years of his life to a study of the
teachings of the great Korean spiritual master Wonhyo and to the elaboration of methods of using tea in meditation.
Hyodang contributed to the culture of tea in three major ways: First, he published the first Korean book consecrated
to the Way of Tea, "The Korean Way of Tea", a work that continues to inspire readers interested in Korean tea
culture. Second, he transmitted the particular method of making the green tea known as Panyaro. Third, he founded
the first association of Koreans interested in the study of tea, the "Korean Association for the Way of Tea".
Hyodang was also the first to give ordinary readers an awareness of the significance of the life of the Venerable
Ch'o-ui, the early 19th century tea master, through a series of articles published in a popular newspaper. Just as
Ch'o-ui led the revival of interest in tea in his time, so Hyodang led the modern revival.
In 1981 Chae Won-hwa launched what became the Panyaro Institute for the Promotion of the Way of Tea, and by
November 1995 she had established a formal graduation ceremony for those who had completed the full course of
study. Such ceremonies are now held each year.
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Miscellaneous of Tea

Health effects of tea
The health effects of tea have been examined ever since the first infusions of Camellia sinensis about 4700 years
ago in China. The legendary emperor Shennong claimed in The Divine Farmer's Herb-Root Classic that Camellia
sinensis infusions were useful for treating conditions including tumors, abscesses, bladder ailments, and lethargy.[1]

Possible beneficial health effects of tea consumption have been suggested and supported by some studies, but others
have found no beneficial effects. The studies contrast other claims, including antinutritional effects such as
preventing absorption of iron and protein, usually attributed to tannin. The vast majority of studies have been of
green tea; however, some studies have been made of the other types of tea derived from Camellia sinensis, such as
white, oolong, and black tea. Green tea has been claimed[2] to be helpful for atherosclerosis, LDL cholesterol,
cancer, inflammatory bowel disease, diabetes, liver disease, weight loss, neurodegenerative diseases, and even
halitosis.

Content
Tea contains catechins, a type of antioxidant. In a freshly picked tea leaf, catechins can compose up to 30% of the
dry weight. Catechins are highest in concentration in white and green teas, while black tea has substantially fewer
due to its oxidative preparation.[3] [4] Research by the U.S. Department of Agriculture has suggested that levels of
antioxidants in green and black tea do not differ greatly, with green tea having an oxygen radical absorbance
capacity (ORAC) of 1253 and black tea an ORAC of 1128 (measured in μmolTE/100g).[5] Tea has negligible
carbohydrates, fat, and protein. Although tea contains various types of polyphenols and tannin, tea does not contain
tannic acid.[6] Tannic acid is not an appropriate standard for any type of tannin analysis because of its poorly defined
composition.[7]

Theanine and caffeine
Tea also contains theanine and the stimulant caffeine at about 3% of its dry weight, translating to between 30 mg and
90 mg per 8 oz (250 ml) cup depending on type, brand[8] and brewing method.[9] Tea also contains small amounts of
theobromine and theophylline.[10] Due to modern day environmental pollution fluoride and aluminum have also been
found to occur in tea, with certain types of brick tea made from old leaves and stems having the highest levels. This
occurs due to the tea plant's high sensitivity to and absorption of environmental pollutants.[11] [12] Dry tea has more
caffeine by weight than coffee; nevertheless, more dried coffee is used than dry tea in preparing the beverage,[13]

which means that a cup of brewed tea contains significantly less caffeine than a cup of coffee of the same size.
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Potential benefits

Antibiotic effects
Green tea catechins have also been shown to possess antibiotic properties due to their role in disrupting a specific
stage of the bacterial DNA replication process.[14]

Anti-cancer properties
An article in New Scientist magazine[15] mentions that numerous studies suggest that green tea protects against a
range of cancers, including lung, prostate and breast cancer. The reason cited is the antioxidant epigallocatechin
gallate (EGCG), according to Hirofumi Tachibana's team at Kyushu University. Their research showed that growth
of human lung cancer cells with a cell receptor called 67 LR is slowed significantly after drinking just two or three
cups of green tea, which contains EGCG. The research also showed that 67 LR is involved in the propagation of
prion diseases such as human Creutzfeldt-Jakob (related to mad cow disease in animals). This is not direct evidence
of tea's effect on prion diseases, but a hint that EGCG's effect on 67 LR is an interesting lead in the search for
treatments.[16]

White tea has been claimed to be more effective, based upon preliminary work by Santana-Rios et al.[17]

Another study from the Life Science journal Carcinogenesis showed that green tea, in combination with tamoxifen,
is effective in suppressing breast cancer growth in vitro human breast cancer tumors and in vivo animal experiments
in mice.[18] [19] A study at Taiwan's Chung Shan Medical University found that people who drank at least one cup of
green tea per day were five times less likely to develop lung cancer than those who did not.[20]

The anticarcinogenic effect of green tea on gastric cancer was refuted by a large-scale, population-based, prospective
cohort study in Japan that involved more than 26,000 residents.[21] Several case control studies suggest an inverse
relation between green tea consumption and gastric cancer. Further evaluation is needed to assess the role of green
tea and gastric cancer reduction.[22]

Topical applications of green tea extracts (EGCG) have protective effects on UVA- and UVB-induced skin damage
(photoaging and carcinogenesis).[23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30]

In a July 2005 review of claims made about the health benefits of green tea, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
concluded that it was highly unlikely that green tea reduces the risk of breast and prostate cancer. The FDA believes
that the evidence does not support qualified health claims for green tea consumption and a reduced risk of cancer.[31]

Increases metabolic rate
Clinical trials conducted by the University of Geneva and the University of Birmingham indicate that green tea raises
metabolic rates, speeds up fat oxidation and improves insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance.[32] In addition to
caffeine, green tea contains catechin polyphenols that raise thermogenesis (the production of heat by the body), and
hence increases energy expenditure.[33]

There is also a suggestion that it can increase endurance in exercise by improving fat metabolism.[34]
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Possible anti-diabetes effect
There is also epidemiological evidence that drinking green tea and black tea may help prevent diabetes,[35] although
it is worth noting that this is evidence of an association, and that future studies are needed to confirm the effect.

Boosts mental alertness
The amino acid L-theanine, found almost exclusively in the tea plant, actively alters the attention networks of the
brain, according to results of human trials announced in September 2007. It has been proposed that theanine is
absorbed by the small intestine and crosses the blood-brain barrier, where it affects the brain's neurotransmitters and
increases alpha brain-wave activity. The result is a calmer, yet more alert, state of mind.[36] [37]

Boosts immune system
On 21 April 2003 the Brigham and Women's Hospital released details of a research project which indicated that
theanine may help the body's immune system response when fighting infection, by boosting the disease-fighting
capacity of gamma delta T cells. The study included a four-week trial with 11 coffee drinkers and 10 tea drinkers,
who consumed 600ml of coffee or black tea daily. Blood sample analysis found that the production of anti-bacterial
proteins was up to five times higher in the tea-drinkers, an indicator of a stronger immune response.[38]

Lowers chances of cognitive impairment
A 2006 study showed that elderly Japanese people who consumed more than 2 cups of green tea a day had a 50
percent lower chance of having cognitive impairment, in comparison to those who drank fewer than 2 cups a day, or
who consumed other tested beverages.[39] [40] This is probably due to the effect of EGCG, which passes through the
blood-brain barrier.[41]

In 2010 researchers found that people who consumed tea had significantly less cognitive decline than non-tea
drinkers. Study participants who drank tea 5-10 times/year, 1-3 times/month, 1-4 times/week, and 5+ times/week had
average annual rates of decline 17%, 32%, 37%, and 26% lower, respectively, than non-tea drinkers. Coffee
consumption did not show any effect except at the very highest level of consumption, where it was associated with
significantly decreased decline of 20 percent. The study used data on more than 4,800 men and women aged 65 and
older from the Cardiovascular Health Study to examine change in cognitive function over time. Study participants
were followed for up to 14 years for naturally-occurring cognitive decline. (AAICAD 2010; Lenore Arab, PhD;
UCLA [42])

Lowers stress hormone levels
According to a study by researchers at University College London, drinking black tea can lead to lower levels of the
stress hormone cortisol after a stressful event.[43] [44] Fifty minutes after being subjected to challenging tasks,
subjects who had been drinking 4 cups of black tea daily for 6 weeks, had a 20% greater drop in cortisol than the
placebo group. Blood platelet activation, which is linked to blood clotting and the risk of heart attacks was also lower
for tea drinkers.

Effects on HIV
A recent study appearing in the Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology[45] was the subject of an article on BBC 
News. It stated that epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) found in green tea can lead to the inhibition of HIV binding and 
may be used as a complementary therapy for HIV patients, but qualified it by noting that "It is not a cure, and nor is 
it a safe way to avoid infection, however, we suggest that it should be used in combination with conventional 
medicines to improve quality of life for those infected." It was an in vitro (test tube) study, not an in vivo study, 
which only tested effects of a chemical in green tea. "Many substances shown to prevent HIV infection in the test
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tube turn out to have little or no effect in real life, so I think there's a long way to go before anyone should rely on
green tea to protect against HIV infection."[46]

Effects on inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
The polyphenols in green tea have been shown to reduce intestinal inflammation in mouse models of IBD. This
effect seems to be related to tea’s ability to interrupt the cascade of inflammatory reactions that are the cause of
IBD.[47]

Effects on bad breath
Researchers at the University of Illinois at Chicago stated that tea polyphenols help inhibit the growth of bacteria
that cause bad breath.[48]

Iron overload disorders
Researchers in Germany have found that a daily cup of black tea can help stop excess iron damaging the bodies of
people who suffer from hemochromatosis due to its high content of flavonoids (commonly mistaken for tannins),
which limit iron absorption.[49]

Effects associated with caffeine
A cup of green tea contains between 15 and 50 mg of caffeine. Certain cognitive benefits are associated with caffeine
consumption, such as a reduction in the likelihood of Parkinson's disease and a temporary increase in short term
memory. Further, caffeine consumption has been linked with greater athletic performance, healthy weight loss,
reduction in duration and severity of headaches and is effective in treating the symptoms of asthma.[50]

Effects on obstructive sleep apnea-related brain deficits
University of Louisville researchers report that green tea polyphenols may stave off the cognitive deficits that occur
with obstructive sleep apnea, in the second issue for May, 2008 of the American Thoracic Society’s American
Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine.[51] Researchers examined the effects of green tea polyphenols
administered through drinking water, on rats that were intermittently deprived of oxygen during 12-hour “night”
cycles, mimicking the intermittent hypoxia that humans with OSA experience.

Effects on bacterial and fungal infections
A study at Pace University reported in American Society For Microbiology (May 2008) found white tea extracts
effective at treating bacterial infections, such as Staphylococcus, Streptococcus, pneumonia and dental caries.[52]

White tea was also found to be effective in treating fungal infections from Penicillium chrysogenum and
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Researchers also reported that white tea extracts showed a greater effect than green tea
extracts.

Anti-venom effects
Antivenin activity of melanin extracted from black tea (MEBT) was reported for the first time in 2004.[53] Low
toxicity of MEBT in combination with its antagonistic activity against different venoms may allow effective
life-saving treatment against snakebites. Such application of MEBT is important when identification of the snake is
impossible or if specific treatment is unavailable.
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Stroke
Research presented at the International Stroke Conference in February 2009 found that drinking three or more cups
of tea per day can reduce the risk of suffering a stroke by as much as 21%. The research, conducted at the University
of California, Los Angeles (UCLA), found that drinking green and black varieties of teas has a significant impact on
the risk of stroke.[54]

Cardiovascular health
Research published in April 2009 by the University of L'Aquila and funded by the Unilever-owned Lipton Institute
of Tea suggests that drinking just one cup of regular, black tea per day may help to protect against cardiovascular
disease. The research showed that black tea consumption does—depending on dose—improve blood vessel
reactivity, reduce both blood pressure and arterial stiffness, indicating a notably better cardiovascular health
profile.[55]

Anogenital warts
Sinecatechin, an extract from green tea, was shown to be effective in treating anogenital warts in a double-blinded,
randomized controlled trial of greater than 500 subjects. The subjects applied a topical ointment containing either
sinecatechin or placebo to the affected area for up to 4 months, and were followed for 3 months after treatment. More
than half of the subjects in the treatment group (57%) experienced a complete resolution of their warts, compared
with a third (34%) in the control group. 78% of the patients in the treatment group experienced at least 50%
improvement in their warts. The number needed to treat was 4-5 patients. The green tea extract treatment was
well-tolerated, with relatively few side-effects.[56]

Antidepressant properties
In a Japanese study, green tea consumption was inversely associated with psychological distress even after
adjustment for possible confounding factors.[57]

A more frequent consumption of green tea was associated with a lower prevalence of depressive symptoms in
another Japanese study.[58] Researchers conducted a cross-sectional study in 1,058 community-dwelling elderly
Japanese individuals 70 years of age. The prevalence of mild and severe depressive symptoms was 34.1 percent and
20.2 percent, respectively. After adjustment for confounding factors, the odds ratios for mild and severe depressive
symptoms when higher green tea consumption was compared with green tea consumption of 1 cup/d were: 2 to 3
cups green tea/d and 4 cups green tea/d. Similar relations were also observed in the case of severe depressive
symptoms.

Rheumatoid arthritis
One study[59] shows that green tea reduced the severity of rheumatoid arthritis in rats; however another study[60]

shows that tea increases the risk for rheumatoid arthritis by 78% for heavy drinkers and by 40% for occasional
drinkers.

Weight loss and cholesterol
Green tea and its extract have been shown to fight obesity and lower LDL "bad" cholesterol—two risk factors for 
heart disease and diabetes. One study in the Netherlands and a study in Japan showed that green tea did both. In the 
Dutch study, participants who drank caffeinated green tea lost more weight, but even those who typically drank the 
decaf variety saw a decrease in their waistlines and body weight. Researchers speculated that the caffeine helps with 
fat oxidation. In the Japanese study, 240 men and women were given varying amounts of green tea extract for three 
months. Those who got the highest amount lost fat and weight and had lower blood pressure and lower LDL "bad"
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cholesterol.[61]

Potential drawbacks

Effects of fluoride
All tea leaves contain fluoride; however, mature leaves contain as much as 10 to 20 times the fluoride levels of
young leaves from the same plant.[62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] High fluoride intake (daily intakes over 2 mg for children,
4 mg adults) increases the risk of osteofluorosis and fractures. It is speculated that white tea should contain less
fluoride than green tea and black tea, because it is made of buds and young leaves only.
The fluoride content of tea depends directly on the fluoride content of the soil in which it is grown; tea plants absorbs
this element at a greater rate than other plants. Care in the choice of the location where the plant is grown may
reduce the risk.[68]

Effects associated with caffeine
Caffeine is an addictive drug and overuse of tea may result in harmful side effects, such as an increased likelihood of
certain sleep disorders. Decaffeination reduces total catechins in both black and green dry teas by about 15 times and
3 times respectively.[69]

One consideration to take into account when investigating the relationship between caffeine and diuresis is the dose
size of caffeine ingested. Where the dose relationship has been systematically investigated it is only at a high dose of
360 mg that a diuretic action is found. A recent systematic review of the accumulated evidence has shown that acute
diuretic effects are observed generally in cases where at least 300 mg of caffeine is ingested. This finding suggests
that tea does not have a diuretic effect unless the amount of tea consumed at one sitting contains more than
250–300 mg of caffeine, equivalent to between 5 and 6 cups of tea.[70]

Oxalates
Tea contains oxalate, overconsumption of which can cause kidney stones, as well as binding with free calcium in the
body; other minerals may be bound as well. The bioavailability of oxalate from tea is low, thus negative effect
requires a large intake of tea.[71]

Tannin
It has been suggested that chemicals known as tannins may increase one's risk of esophageal cancer,[72] with some
studies having found that tea drinking may in fact be negatively associated with risk of esophageal cancer.[73] [74]

See main aticle on Phenolic compounds in tea.

Hot drinking temperature
Hot tea consumption has been linked to a higher risk for esophageal cancer: "In the case-control study, risk for
esophageal cancer was increased for drinking hot tea vs lukewarm or warm tea. Risk was also significantly increased
for drinking tea 2 to 3 minutes after pouring, or less than 2 minutes after pouring vs drinking tea at least 4 minutes
after being poured."[75] However, the act of boiling the water in the preparation of tea is known to kill harmful
bacteria in the water and can be beneficial particularly in countries with lower quality drinking water.
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Risk of liver damage
Consumption of some forms of tea has the potential to result in acute liver damage in some individuals. Several
herbal & dietary supplements have been linked to liver damage, caused in part or completely by the presence of
green tea extract in these supplements; the most notable cases include Hydroxycut (415 mg of a mixture of green,
white, and oolong tea extracts, and several other herbal extracts, per dose); Exolise (360 mg of green tea extract per
dose); and Tealine (250 mg of green tea extract per dose). These concerns resulted in withdrawals of the first two
products and a class action lawsuit against the manufacturer of Hydroxycut. The risk is thought to be quite small: in
case of Hydroxycut, 9 million bottles were sold in the U.S. over the lifetime of the product, resulting in 23 known
severe cases, however, these included at least one fatality and at least three cases of liver failure resulting in a liver
transplantation. [76] In case of Exolise, the risk of an adverse effect was estimated as less than 1 per 100,000.[77] The
mechanism is not completely understood, but it is thought that, in some genetically predisposed individuals, regular
consumption of green tea, particularly when combined with fasting, can result in accumulation of a flavonoid EGCG
(only present in green tea, but not in black tea) in the bloodstream to unsafe levels.

Effect of milk on tea
A study[78] at the Charité Hospital of the Berlin Universities showed that adding milk to tea will block the normal,
healthful effects that tea has in protecting against cardiovascular disease. This occurs because casein from the milk
binds to the molecules in tea that cause the arteries to relax, especially EGCG. Milk may also block tea's effect on
other things, such as cancer.[79] Other studies have found little to no effect from milk on the observed increase in
total plasma antioxidant activity.[80] Teas with high EGCG content, such as green tea, are not typically consumed
with milk. Previous studies have observed a beneficial effect from black tea which was not attributable to the
catechin content.[81] Plant-based "milks", such as soy milk, do not contain casein and are not known to have similar
effects on tea.
Milk binds catechins, most notably EGCG. Milk also binds tannin, rendering it harmless, which helps to exemplify
the effect on tea's constituent parts (i.e. EGCG binding).[82]

Effect of citrus on tea
Drinking tea, particularly green tea, with citrus such as lemon juice is common. Studies, including a study from
Purdue University in 2007, found that most of the antioxidant catechins are not absorbed into the bloodstream when
tea is drunk by itself. The study, however, found that adding citrus to the tea lowers the pH in the small intestine and
causes more of the catechins to be absorbed.[83] [84]
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The Book of Tea
The Book of Tea (茶の本) was written by Okakura Kakuzo in the early 20th century. It was first published in 1906,
and has since been republished many times.
In the book, Kakuzo introduces the term Teaism and how tea has affected nearly every aspect of Japanese culture,
thought, and life. Kazuko addressed The Book of Tea to a Western audience and wrote it in English, not Japanese.
The fact that it was originally written in English instead of being translated makes this a great English Tea classics.
He had been taught at a young age to speak English and was proficient at communicating his thoughts to the Western
mind. In his book, he discusses such topics as Zen and Taoism, but also the secular aspects of tea and Japanese life.
The book emphasizes how Teaism taught the Japanese many things; most importantly, simplicity. Kakuzo argues
that this tea-induced simplicity affected art and architecture, and he was a long-time student of the visual arts. He
ends the book with a chapter on Tea Masters, and spends some time talking about Sen no Rikyu and his contribution
to the Japanese Tea Ceremony.
According to Tomonobu Imamichi, Heidegger's concept of Dasein in Sein und Zeit was inspired — although
Heidegger remains silent on this — by Okakura Kakuzo's concept of das-in-der-Welt-sein (to be in the being of the
world) expressed in The Book of Tea to describe Zhuangzi's philosophy, which Imamichi's teacher had offered to
Heidegger in 1919, after having followed lessons with him the year before.[1]

Teaism
When tea is more than a drink and the tea ceremony is understood and practiced to foster harmony in humanity,
promote harmony with nature, discipline the mind, quiet the heart, and attain the purity of enlightenment, the art of
tea becomes teaism. The term "chadao" has two words, the word is tea and the second is Chinese loanword
tao/dao/道, native suffix -ism(also Japanese: 主義), the term can be written as teaism. And it can be used to describe
tea ceremony as the interests in tea culture and studies and pursued over time with self-cultivation. Teaism is mostly
a simplistic mode of aesthetics, but there are subtle insights into ethics, and even metaphysics. Teaism is related to
teamind. A sense of focus and concentration while under the influence of great tasting tea. Teaist is a person who
performs or enjoys the art of tea and teaism. In Chinese, Japanese, and Korean cultures, they all have well developed
teaism.

History

The Book of Tea Okakura Kakuzo The term teaism was first written by the teaist Okakura Kakuzo in the early
20th century in The Book of Tea (茶の本). As the book talks about Japanese tea culture some only signify this with
Japanese tea ceremony. It is a synthesis of Taoism, Zennism, and tea. It is likely that it alludes more to the Taoist
influences on Zen, and subsequently the Chado, or the Japanese Tea Ceremony, as he makes the statement, 'A subtle
philosophy lay behind it all. Teaism was Taoism in disguise.' Teaism is brought out for its Taoist origins; but in the
second half, it is shown through its manifestations in the Chado and in Japanese culture in general.
Tea Life, Tea Mind of Soshitsu Sen XV Teaism as tea life and tea mind. The teaist, Soshitsu Sen XV in his book 
Tea Life, Tea Mind, he states of non attachment to culture, “our spirit should flow through life like the wind that 
flows through all of nature. Identifying with nature in this matter necessarily creates a state of mind with a detached 
objective quality (Soshitsu Sen 66).” Once a tea grower invited Rikyu to have tea. Overwhelmed with joy at Rikyu's 
acceptance, the tea grower led him to his tearoom and served tea to Rikyu himself. However, in his excitement his 
hand trembled and he performed badly, drowning the tea scoop and knocking the tea whisk over. The other guests, 
disciples of Rikyu, snickered at the tea growers manner of making tea, but Rikyu was moved to say, "It is the finest." 
On the way home, one of the disciples asked Rikyu, "Why were you so impressed by such a shameful performance?" 
Rikyu answered, "This man did not invite me with the idea of showing off his skill. He simply wanted to serve me 
tea with his whole heart. He devoted himself completely to making a bowl of tea for me, not worrying about errors. I
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was struck by that sincerity." — Soshitsu Sen XV Tea Life, Tea Mind

Terminology of dao/do with respect to tea

In this sense tea is more than a drink and more than an art, it is integrated in the culture and the mind. The term
Chinese:chadao or Japanese:chado in English is a difficult translation task. In most common use and easy to express
translation is "tea ceremony". A direct translation is "the way of tea" or "the way of tea". The term "teaism" is by
some only signifies this with Japanese tea ceremony. Similar terms are "tea arts" and "tea culture". While the word
lore is usually not used in this context, another term used is tea lore.
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